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MR. AMES: would you note that it's S!40 

and we are ready to 90? 

(Whereupon, at 8: ,2 p.m., the proceedings 

were resumed.) 

MR. AMES; Would you note that the witness 

has just coiae in the room with Mr. Scully and 

we a.re ready to 90 at 6152~ 

G E R A L D J E n 0 M E H I L L 1 

having been first duly sworn by a Notary 

Publie of the State of New York, testified 

as follows: 

BY MR. AMES: 

~ Sir, would you atate your na~e for the record? 

~ Gerald Hill. 

O Would you spell the first name? 

L G-E-R·A-L•D. 

O. And ere you an employee of the Remin9ton Arms 

Company, air? 

A. Yes, I am. 

a To your knowledge, has there been any other 

Gerald Hills employed at the Remington Arms Company 

durinq t.he time that you've worked here? 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR. P.C. 
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Gerald Jerome~ Hill on it. Do you recognize that card? 

A. Yesc 

~ Is that a summary of your employment with th~ 

Remington Arms Company? 

~ Yes, it is. 

MR. AMES: We'll mark this as GJB-1. 

(Exhibit GJH-1 was marked for identifi=a-

tion.) 

BY MR. AMESz 

O. Mr. Hill. the first date on the aard is July 

of 1961. Is that your start date of employment with 

Remin9t:on? 

A My start date of employment was July 11th of 

1960. 

~ And in what capacity was that? 

~ I believe, at ~hat time, I was an en~ineer 

in traininq. 

>. 
In · what division or department:? 

1n the product engineering I gues.s it's 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR. P.C. 
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product en~ineering and control, PE&C. 

.Q. Did you CJraduat.e from hiqh school, Mr. Bill? 

A. Yes, I did. 

0. Where was that? 

A. In Hancock, Michiqan. I 

0. Did you recei~e any formal education after that~ 
I 

A. Yes, I did. I went to a school called Michigan! 

Tech. 

0. Was that a four-year college? 

A. Four-year college, yes. 

0 Did you receive a degree? 

A. Yes,, I did. 

0. And what degree was that? 

A B.S. in mechanical en9ineering. 

0. 
I 

What ysar did you receive your B.S. in roechani-j 
i 
I 

cal en1Jineerin9? 
i 
i 

1960. 

Were you employed after qraduation by Remingtonj 

. . I 
Did you have any other employment between colle~e 

Yea, I was. 

and qoing to work for Remington? 

A. No. 

MARTIN.MURPHY. CSR. P.C. 
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Prior to graduati~ from college, had you ever I 

had full-time employment? 

L Military service. I quess you could call. that 

full-time. 

~ Anythinq else other than military se~vice? 

L No, I didn't. 

~ Nothing other? 

L No full-ti~•~ 

~ Sir, it's important that you let me finish my 

question, b•caus& it's very hard for her to take dow~ 

us both speaking at once. Also, it's important that if 

you dontt understand a question, or if I don't speek 

clearly or loudly enough, that you tell me so that I can 

rephrns• it and inake sure you understand it. 

Prior to qoin~ to work for ~emington, had you 

ever worked as a quns.mith or in any way related to fire

arms? 

A. No. 

0 What waa your military service? What: branch 

were you in? 

A. u. s. Air Force. 

Q. • In what capacity were you in the Air Foroe? 

0-----tt--------------+--
MARTIN MURPHY. CSR, P.C 
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Electronics. Electronics technician. 

Okay.. You told me that you Before I qet 

Have you had .your deposition taken before? 

Will you rephrase that? 

Prior to today, have you had your deposition 

taken? 

A. 

o. 

A. 

{l 

A. 

~ 

A. 

0. 

For this case? 

For any case. 

I've had depositions prior to this, yes• 

How many? 

'l'wo. 

Two. Rave you ever testified in court? 

No, I have not. 

And .when was the most recent of the prior 

deposit:iona? 

A. It was the spring. 

0. Of 19837 

A. Yes. 

~ When was the other one? 

A. I don't exactly recall. I 4on't recall the 

exact date on it. 

G Within the last two years? 

MARTIN MURPHY, CSR .P.C 
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A. Yes. 

e Sir, with respact to the deposition in the I 

spring of 1983, did that involve a. Remington Arms Company! 

I 
! product? 

A. Yes, it -did. 

And what product was that? 
I 

A. 700. 

O Model 70-0. Do you know the name of the case? 

L I don't recall the name of the case. 

Do you know where the case was loaated; deposi-i 

i 
tion ease? I 

! 

I 
I 

West Virqinia. 

Where was the deposition taken? 

A. In Bridqeport. I 
I 

Okay. And in that case, what was the nature of• 

the alle9ations about the accident, if you know? 

A. I don't recall. 

~ Do you recall whether it involved a jar-off in 

the model 7007 

~ I don't recall. 

~ Do you recall whether it involved a firing on 

safety release? 

MARTIN MURPHY, CSR. P.C. 
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HR. SCULLYt Excuse me, Counsel. I believe, 
! 
i 

Counsel, for the record, there is some confusion. 
i 

Prior testimony dealt with the 788, not the.7ool 

MR. VIRI? You're talkinq about the'83? 

Was that a trial instead of a deposition? 

MR. SCULLY! No. 

MR. VIRI: Because he t.alked about bein<J 

on the stand. 

BY MR. AMES: 

D In tha spring of l9S3, wa5 that the model 798? 

MR. SCULLYt He doesn't recall whether it 

was a 700 or a 788. But to the best of our 

knowledge, it was a 788. · 

2Y MR. AMES: 

O Let's address the other deposition, then, as 

you told :me about within the last two years. Was that 

a modal 700 case? 

A. Yes, it was •. 

~ And where was that deposition taken? 

A. Right here. 

D Okay. And was that a case involvinq fire on 

safety release? 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR. P.C. 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~9-+-
o TUE WITNESS: Can I ask you a question'? ! 

(-~::--~ 
'-:_,~' 

I 

MR. SCULLY: You want to go outside and 

ask? 

THE WITNESS; Yes. 

(A brief recess was taken at 9:00 a.m. 

for an off-the-record discussion.) 

O We had a question, I believe, about whether the! 
j 

earlier deposition that you mentioned that had been takeni 
I 

here was in a model 700 case. I bslieve you said 9Yes~-

and then ! asked you if that ease involved a firing on 

safety release claim. 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR. P.C. 
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C· That was the claim of the paople involved in it 

Okay. Was that the case known as See, s~E~E, 

versus Reminqton? 

MR. SCULLY: Which that? 

MR. AMES: The one he has just told.me 

about. 

MR. SCULLYi Within the last two years? 

MR. AMES: Yes. That involved a claim of 

firing on safety release. 

MR. SCULLY; One of the claims. 

A. Yes. · 

Okay. Sir, going back to the history card, 

you told me that you,began on July llth of 1960. The 

first entry on the card is July 1st of 1961. Did your 

dutie.s chanqe on July lst of 1961? At any time you naed 

to look at that, pleas& don't hesitate. 

A I believe the duties did not change. The only 

thinq that chanqed would be the johti.tle. 

~ How lonq did your duties stay the same? That 

is from what you started doin~ until there was some 

chanqe in your duties. 

~ The first significant change would have been 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR. P.C. 
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0 in 1969. I think it's hard to read what it is, but I 
I 

think it's 4/1. I 

I 
n Sir, what were your duties between 1960 and 

~ Process engineer. 

'69~ 
I 
! 

~ And what did you do as a process engiheer? i 

I 
I 

A. Do you want to rephrase that a little? 

Ct What were your duties as a process engineer? 

MR~ SCULLY: Do you undeJi'st.and that ques-

tion? 

THE WITNESS: .It's very ambiguous. 

MR. SCULLY: Counsel, why don't you 

rephrase it, please. 

BY MR. AMES r 

~ What was your job as a process engineer? 

A. Process en9ineer is The job of process 

enqineer takes drawinqs and makes ~hem into a workable 

process to manufacture component or components to these 

drawings. I 
production! 

I 

Does it: also involve supervisinq the 

process? 

A. It would involve workin9' on the floor to get 

the process working properly. 

;Q_-+i---'------------+---

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR. P.C. 
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And to keep it working ~roperly, also? 

A. Yes. 

Q And when you say ?rocess, you mean the manufac-

turing process? 

A Yes. 

~ Did it also involve quality control? 

A We would be working with quality control. 

~ So from 1960 to 1969, you were involved in 

taking drawings, and from them creating and mainta~ninq 

the manufacturing process to produce the itema shown on 

those drawings? 

MR. SCULLY: It's been asked and answered. 

You can go ahead and answer it again. 

A. Yes. 

O Were you dcin9 anything el$e? 

A. You're goin9' to have to rephrase that ont=, too, 

please. Anything as --

~ Well1 what else were you doing by way of your 

employment during those years fro~ '60 to '69? 

A. I believe I've already answered that I was I 
i 
I working as a process epgineer. 

engine~r Okay. And your only duties as a process 

I 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR. Pc: 
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0 were those you've already told me about? 

Workin9 with proo~sses, and to manufacture 

parts# and maintaininq these processes. 

O Okay. The history card between the years:'Gl 

and • 69 inclUdee. t:.he words "current procucts. 0 What is 

that a reference to? 

k Ye~. current products would be products that 

are being manufactured at the present time, or at this 

time. 

~ Did your work es a process engineer involve 

anything to do with the model 700? 

Yee. 

~ Between '61 and '69? 

A. Yes. 

~ And what did it involve with respect to the 

model 700? 

MR. SCULLY: It's overly broad. You can 

answer it, if you know. 

TR~ WITNESS: Pardon? 

MR. SCULLY: The question is overly broad 

and it calls for a narrative. 

BY MR. AMES: 

MARTIN MURPH'!'. CSR. P.C. 
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0 Mr. Hill, he has occas~onally to make notes on 

the record with respect to legal objections that will 

later be ruled on by a judge. Unless he instructs you 

not to answer the question, they are not part of this 

procedure betwe•n you and I, and you can go ahead and 

answer the question. 

~ Primar~ly I was involved with tha metal parts: 

receiver, barrel, bolt. 

~ When you first joined the company in 1960, was 

the model 700 in product.ion? 

A. No, it was not. 

{). Were you involved in the steps of putting the 

model 700 into production from the design drawings? 

A. on the components I mentioned. 

O Okay. Receiver, barrel, bolt. How about any 

components of the fire control? 

A. no. 

~ Did you work within a group of people that werei 

working on the model 700? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Who was your supervisor when you started with 

ReI!!.ington? 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR. P.C. 
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0 Ray Hurley. 

D Bow long did Mr. Hurley stay your supervisor? 

A. Through the May or pardon ms Match 

of '69. 

~ Okey. Was there a name for that group ~r unit 

that you were working in? 

k Current produets. 

~ Process engineers of current products? 

A. Right. 

~ Within that group, did the various process 

e:ngineers discuss between among themselves, the 
~-'· 

': ', r,o··\ aspects of the work that they were doinq on the model 

700? 

MR. SCULLY: Tha question is vaque an~ 

ambiguous. You can answer, if .you know. 

k Could you restate it? 

Okay. Amonq people workinq for Mr. Hurley, 

how many of them were there? 

MR. SCULLY: At what time period? 

MR. AMES: Between '60 and sixty say 

the end of 'li 2. 

I don't recall exactly how many. 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR. P.C. 
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Roughly how many? 

L Is that on the~ model 700, only? 

~ Yas. On the model 700. 

Q Probably four to fiv•. 

n Inol~dinq yourself? 

A. Yes. 

D And not countin~ Mr. ~urley? 

A. Riqht. 

~ Did that number chanqe between •63 and '69? 

~ ! don't ~eeall. 

~ Okay. Who amonq the four or five people in 

that <rroup working on the model 700 between '60 and the 

~nd of '62 were working on the fire control? 

~ I don•t recall. 

n In that group, dtd the enginaars, including 

yourself, discuss your work 4mong yourselves? 

A. .Ye~. 

O Was th@r~ ever any dlscu~sion with respect to 

a chanqe in the d~siqn of. the Sear Safety parts from e 

two-~art Sear ~nd Safety Cam to a one-part powder metal 

Sear Safety Cam? 

MP. SCULLY: What: time period, Counsel? 

·Q 
-----+11------------------------------~-----+~ 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR, PC. 
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0 ~R. AMES: Between '62 and '69. 

HR. SCULLY: '€2 and '69? 

MR. AMES: I'm sorry. Between '60 and 1 69 

~ Could you rephrase that? Especially tho first 

part. 

~ The discussion amonq the enqineers we talked 

about just a moment aqo, did'.you ever hear anyone talk 
I 

about the change in the design of the model 700 which 

resulted in its being manufactured for a period with a 

two-part Sear and Safety Caro rather than a one-part 

_Sear Safety Cam? 

I do not recall. However, that is a long 

time period and I cannot say that there was not any 

discussion. 

Q Do you know of your own knowledge, today, that 

the model 700 was manufactured for a period with a two-

part sear and Safety Cam arranqement? 

A. Yes, I do. 

O Those parts were stamped metal parts, is that 

correct? 

~ I don't know. 

O ~nd did the original desiqn for the rnodel 700, 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR, P.C-
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as it was originally intend~d to go into produetiori, 

contemplat~ that it was going to have a one-piece Sear 

A. J don't know. 

~ Why was it produced for a period of tirna with 

a two-part Sear Safety Cam? 

MR. SCULLY! It assum~s fact~ not in 

evidence, lack of foundation. You can answer, 

if you know. 

~ I don't know. 

~ Who were the four or five process engineers 

working in th~ qroup under Mr. Burley on the ~odel 700 

between '60 and the end of '62? 

I 

l'-m • 5Ct1LL Y: ·oo you wAnt their names? . 

MR. AMES: Yes. 

MP. SCULI.Y: You can answer, if you 
I 

recall!. 
i 
I 

That is the only one/ One wa~ Ri~hard Stafford. 

I r~eall. 

Q. During the years from '6 0 to '6 9, in your work 

as a pro.cess engineer, did your work ever involve you 

with respect to the model 700 on anything other than the 

receiver, the barrel and the bolt? 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR. PC. 
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c ~ To the best of my knowledge, no. 

D Did the work on the bolt include the firing pinl 
mechanism? I 

k No. As r previously stated, I was involved 

with the manufacture of primarily the bolt, receiver and 

.the barrel. 

~ Okay. But the bolt as as~embled includ•s a 

firinq pin mechanism, does it not? 

L ~es, it did. 

~ Were you involved in the manufacturing of the 

firing pin M~chanism? 
.. ,.·:.--:· ro A. To th~ best of rny knowled~e, no. 

n.. Were you trained on the job with respect to the 

duties of a process engineer? 

MR. SCULLY: Well, Coun~el, as you recall1 

duties.I he was confused as to your terminology, 

Would you rephrase that~ please? I 
BY Mk. AMES: 

O. Were you given any on-the-job training with 

respect to what a process engineer did for Remington 

when you joinnd the company in 1960? 

A. Yes. 

MARTIN MURPHY, CSR. P.C 
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Who trained you?· 

L It would be Ray Hurley, plus other members of 

the department. 

O Do yori recell the name of any of those pj~~le? 

one was Al Webb, Church Prosser ... 
I 

recall the rest of the names. 
·1 

Did ~r. Hurley's group batween th~ years '6Q anf 

'69 do all of .tbe rnocel 700 f'ire control proeess engineer! 

ing work? I 
I 
I 

~ I don't recall if they did nll of it. I can't 

answer that question. 

In 1969, you told me that there wae a ~ubetan-

tlal change in your work. 

MR. SCULLY: Re indicated significant 

change, Counsel. 

rw MR. AMESt 

Q. What was the significant change beginninq in 

1969? 

!\. r went from enginaering out to production. 

O How lonq were you in production? 

~ Until sometime in 19?4? 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR, P.C. 
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A. Yes. Exactly fiv~ years. 

~ January 1, 1974? 

A. No. I think it's April l, 1974. I think it's 

April 1. 

O. Okay. And what parts were you involved in the 

production of? 

A. '!'here would be many. I'll name as many as I 

can think_~f. Nylon manufacturlnq. there was component 

manufacturinq of power metal components, machining, 

barrel manufacturing. That is it. 

t\ Were you involved in manufaeturin~ any of the 

parts of the model 7-00 fire control? 

A. I'd like to take a minute to think o~ that one. 

0. Okay. 

A. 'I'd say yes. 

0. What .parts would that have been? 

A. !>art of the Some of the time when I wa" 

in production I was responsible for heat treats, and 

various compone.nte of the fire control do qo throuqh 

heat treat operations. 

Q Cid the powder metal Sear Safety Cam go through 

heat treat? 

.C_· ------;+--------------------------!-

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR. P.C. 
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0 Yes. 

Q. How about the trigger cor.rector of the model 

700? 

MR. SCULLY: How about it? 

BY MR. AMES: 

O Did that ~o throu9h heat treat? 

A Yes. 

~ What did your job change to in 1974? 

A. '74 I went from production back to quality 

control as quality con~rol eupervisor, in PE&C group. 

Q so-that is back to the same qroup you had been 
.. () 

in before? 

A Same qroup, different job. 

o And you were a supervisor in the PE&C qroup for 

how lon9? 

~ Would you be a little more specific? 

O How lonq were you in the position you began in 

1974? 

A Two years. 

Q. Until what date? 

L Until May 1st of '76. 

O. .11.nd what did you do then? 

:;O_. --------------+-! 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR, P.C. 
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A. At ~hat time, the job of quality control 

supervisor was combined with the supervisor of product 

testinq, as ona job. 

O And did you take that on? 

A. Yeis, I did. 

Q. Let me ask you as to the _period from '7 4 t:hroug 

'76, as supervisor of quality cont.rel, what did you do 

in that job? 

A. Quality control at this time had really three 

creas of responsibility. First would be machine capabil

ity studies. The second would be audit!nq manufactured 

products, and the: third would be auditing: of quns, com

plete quns, firing guns. 

~ You say auditin9 of manufactured products. 

That would be to audit quality control on some parts of 

the~firearm-prlor to its final assembly? 

A. r~ would be eheekinc; its components with ~he 

9au9es provided on the job. 

Q. But that would be components rather than the 

fini.sh? 

L Yes. Components, yes. 

o. Okay. What is the machine capability study? 

MARTIN MURPHY, CSR, P.C 
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Machine capability study is running a consecu-

tive number of parts, for example, on the single-loaded 

machine, sin9le-station machine of thirty pieces to see 

that it can perform dnrin~ this time period within the 

tolerance limit. 

O Do machines sometimes produce parts out of 

tolerance? 

A Yes. 

Q. And is that because of wear in the various 

parts of the machine? 

A That could be part of ~t. It would not' be 

the whole reason. 

~ What other reasons would cause the rnachine to 

produce parts out of tolerance, in your experience? 

MR. SCULLY: That calls for a narrative. 

You can answer, if you recall. 

~ Incorrect setup would be one• 

~ Did your duties with respect to the job between 

'7~ and '76 include supervision of quality control with 

respect ~o the model 600? 

~ At this time period, I believe we were manufac-

turing the 600, and we would have had We would have 

\___,,,:.~~~~-++~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--+~ 
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taken audits on components and final guns. 

Q. With respect t:o the 600? 

A. Yes. I 

c. Were you the only supervisor of quality control I 

at this time? I 
I 
! 

A. Yes. 

n Who did you report to?. 

L Okay. Boy, there were various people. Due 

to the fact of the job above me chanqed, one was Clark 

Workman. I'm trying t.o think he.re. Cl.ark Workman in 

quality control would be the one. 

Okay. And what was his title? 

~ Superintendent. Superintendent of PE'C at that 

time. 

O. Did you do this'"· Yith respect to supervisor I 
I 

of quality control, or your job with respect to superviso~ 
I 

of quality control, from '74 to '76, above quality contrail 
I 

of all bolt action firearms beinq manufactured by Reminq-1 

ton in those years? 

~ Would you rephrase that one please? 

~ Durinq the years 1 74 to '76, in your job, were 

you su~ervising the quality control section that worked 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR. P.C. 
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on quality control of all bolt action Remington firearms 

being manufactured during those years? 

L Can I go back just a minute? I think I ~tated 

when we first started out that w~ audited machine capabil 

ity studies, components and firearms that were manufae

ture8 during thie time period. 

(t ! understood that you audited firearms. My 

question is, did you audit all firearms manufactured? 

~ Ye~, we did. 

Durinq the time that between si~ty I '·l!l 

sorry, '69 and 1 74, when you were working in production, 

and specifically with respect to the heat treatment of 

components, were you responsible for quality control 

with respect to any distortion of parts that might be 

caused by the heat treat prooess? 

~ Would you rephrase that? This was in the time 

period from '69 to '74? 

Q Riqht. During production, you told me~ and on 

the card it says your duties included heat treat. 

~ Right. Yes, they did. 

~ Were you responsible for maintaining quality 

control with respect to distortion of parts due ~o the 
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0 heat treatment process? 

l. No. 

O Who would have been? 

~ That would have been with the chem and met 

supervisor. Produotion's responsibility is schedule; 

manufaeturinq parts to schedule and qood quality. Any 

problem with quality or any quality problems would be_ 

worked on by the heat treat with the chem and met paople. 

Q OkBy. So production would be responsible for 

making sure there was qua.lity, and then if a problem 

occurred it would go over to chem and met~ 

<o A Yes. 

I 

Q Were there any quality control problems durinq 

the time that we've just referred to wherein parts iu 

heat. treatment process became distorted and were not, 

therefore, to specification? 

MR. SCtTLLY! The question is overly broad. 

It cells for a narrative. You can answer. if 

you know. 

A I don't recall any specific items. 

Q. Did Were the chem and met people part of 

the PE&C? 
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Yes, they were. 

O. Who was the supervisor of chem and met at this 

M~. SCULLY~ '69 through '7'? 

MR. AMESf Yes. 

~ I believe it was Kelly Chadwick. 

Q. You said that in 1.974 you took on additional 

duties, responsibilities? 

A. Yes •. 

~ What were those? 

~ As I stated previously, it was 

MR. SCULLY: It's bean asked and answered, 

Counsel. You can answer it aqain. 

L (Continuing.) Supervisor of product test ~nd 

quality control. 

O Prior to the time that you also took over 

supervisor of product testing, had $Omebody else been 

doinq that? 

A. Yes. 

C\ Who wa.s that? 

~ Most reoent one, when 1 took over~ was Norman 

Menard. 
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Did your re$ponsibilitiee in your job to 

supervisor of quality control chan~e when you also took. 

over the job of supervisor of product testinq? 

No. 1· 

How long t11ere you supervisor of quality. control 

'--
and supervisor of product testing? 

According to the sheet, one year.. 

Is that consistent with your recollection? 

Yes. 

n That would hav~ been until ~ornetirne in 191n? 

~. May of '77. 

Sir1 I'm a little confus&c, because the dat:f! 

here Bhows a May 1, '76 date. 

Okay. I had stated Well, supervisor c~ 

quality cont~ol two years, and then one yaar with the 

combined job. 

~ Okay. Until ~pril 30th o~ '77? 

A. Yes. 

o. Okay. ~nd what did your job become on ,.pril 

30th of •11? 

k Okay. Supervisor of process enqine$ring, 

currant proeucts. 
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Wba~ did you do in that job? 

·.:. ~ ·· ... 

A There I am respon5ible for kee~inq un to d~te I 
in processes for eurr~nt processes, or current components , I 

I 
I 

in models manufactured. I do this within a series of 

anqineerinq and technicians that report to me. 

Is that currently your job to~ay? 

A. Yes, it is. 

O It's been your job since •11. What did you do 

as supervisor of product testinq? 

~ I was regpongihlG for the gallery, qallsry 

employees, and the testing of the manufactured product. 

r:c··"""' \ ' How did ~hat differ from what you w@re doinq 

as gupervisor of qua.lit:y oont:rol in prior years? 

A. In quality control we were takinc.:r componenti.::, 

finished product after it was manufactured, and check!nq 

it to dimensions, or testing done to quality audit pro-

cedures, and ift product testing, we were takinq quns 

just as they were manufactured a~d runninq them throuqh 

the specified tests in the gallery. 

~ Did the work from '74 through '71 include 

auditinq and tastinq of the model 600? 

A. Yes. 

(' 
\.._~/~~~~-++-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~+-~ 
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And did it include the same with respect to 

the model 700? 

~ What p~rcentage of the modal 700's were stibjeet 

to an audit at after completed? 

~ Durinq what time period? 

n Between '74 and '77 when you ware quality 

control supervisor. 

~ There were a certain quantity of guns tested 

every day. ~ot a direct percentaqe, just a certain 

quantity o! ~Un$; two, three, four. 

Fl.nd was that quantit:y related to the number of 

employees you had to perform those 1tudite? 

L No, not direetly_ 

' 

(1 What directly controlled how many ~uns would 

he tested in n ~iven day? I'm ~alking about the model 

7oo•s, now, in those years. 

k It would be based, some on workload and some 

on other· models that. we.re being manufactured. at the time, 

so we could get an audit test done on all quns produced 

durinq that day or that week. 

f}. How rnany people were doin~ the audit tests on 
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0 all f irearzns? 

MR. SCULLY: What time period? 

MR. AMESt '74 through '76 when he was 

quality control supervisor. I'm sorry, to '77. 

MR. SCULLY: The question is overly broad, 

vaque and arnbi~uous. You can answer, if you 

know •. 

~ Generally two people. 

~ Who were those people? 

MR. SCULLY: Do you want their names? 

MR. AMESt Yes. 

A. l don'~ recall ~hat ~h&ir names were. 

~ What teats were done as part of the audit 

procedure on model 700's in the years that you were 

quality control supervisor? 

~ The quality control audit tests would consist 

of three tests. one would be Phase one would be 

an initial look at the qun, check of the overall visual 

characteristics of the quns. It would also be a check 

on the safety, making sure it's functioning properly. 

The second -phase would be a qa 11 ery t:ast of 

the specified number of rounds, which I cannot recall 
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right at the moment. 

The third phase would be a tear-down of this 

gun after that test to see that there was no damage to 

any of the components. It would a.lso check for any wear 

or any 1 for example, cracked wooa or split wood, or 

thinqs like this. 

a When you took the job as quality control 

supervisor in, I believe you said, April of 1974, did 

the function test with respect to the model 600 include 

what is known as a trick test? 

~ I don•t recall. 

Do you Ars you familiar with the term 

trick test? 

A Yes, I am. 

Q Would you explain ~o me your understanding of 

a trick test? 

A The trick test is takinq a qun, for example, 

the model 700, first checking it for live ammunition, 

closing tbe bolt, putting the safe to the on position, 

pullinq the triqgar, and the gun must not fire. Movin9 

i:.he safe to a halfway posit.ion, pulling the trigger, 

the gun must not fire, and then moving the safe to the 
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full out position, the 9un must not fi.re. 

~ At some time At some time durinq the time 

in which you were quality control supervisor, was the 

trick test added to the audit procedure with respect to 

the .modal 700? 

L I don't recall. 

O Do you recall whether it wa~ done at all during 

the years that you ware quality control supervisor? 

~ No, I don 1 t. 

0- During t::he years t::hat you were supervisor •• f 

product testing, do I understand correctly that all fire

arms were tested durinq that ysar? At least wer• tes~ed 

in a qallery prior to beinq shipped? 

A. Yea. 

~ And that ~allery test on the model 700, did 

that include the trick test? 

MR. SCULLYi What time period, Counsel? 

MR. AMES: During the year that he was 

supervisor of product testing. 

~ I don't recall. 

~ Did the model 600 gallery testing include the 

trick test? 
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0 I don't recall. 

Sir, between ourin~ the years that you 

were supervisor of quality oontrol, '74 to the dates in 

'77 that you•ve given me, were thsre ever malfunctions 

in fire control of the ~odel 700's detected in a quality 

control audit procedure? 

MR. SCULLY: Counsel. malfunctions? 

What do ~·ou mean by malfunctions? 

BY M:R. AMES; 

~ Anything detectad in the fire control that was 

oocurrinq, not as intended by the desiqn? 

~R. SCULLYs The question is vaque and 

ambiguous, overly broad, lacks foundation. 

You. can answer, if you understand. 

A. The question was Let me just repeat it. 

Was there ever 

~ During the time that you were supervisor of 

quality control, were there any malfunctions in the 

f lre control of the model 700 detected by the audit 

process? 

MR. SCULLY: Same objection. Go ahead 

and answer it. 

/,.---\ 

L ' 
'-./_~~~~--;'t--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--t-~ 
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0 A. I would have to say yes. 

And what procedure occurred when Let me 

withdraw that. Strike the last question. 

Are you familiar with the term "fire on· safety 

release"? 

A Yes. 

~ Would you explain to me your understandin~ of 

FSR? 

MR. SCULLY: I assume FSR means fireon 

safety release? 

BY MR. AMES: 

Do you understand that acronym? 

A Yes. When the safety moves from the on posi-

tion to the off position, the gun will fire. 

~ And as you understand the term FSR, or fire on I 

safety release, does that include any manipulation of 

the trigger prior to the after the safety has been 

put on, but before it was moved to the off position? 

A. No. But it would be it might pull the 

ttiqger. That I would not consider manipulation. 

o A fire on safety release could include the 

, sequence of putting the safety on, pulling the trigqer, 
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and pulling the safety off? 

Yes. 

Were any fire on-safety release malfune'tions 

I 
! 
I 
! 

I 
I 
I 

I 
identified in the audit procedure by the quality control J 

process during the years '74 to '77? 

A. I don't recall. 

I 
! 
I 

were a malfunction in the fire control ldenti- I 

fied during those years, in the audit process, under yourl 
I 
I 

I 
supervision, whot would be done? 

It calls for speculation, MR. SCULLY: 

lacks foundation. You can answer it, if you 

know. 

A. We woulc work with process engineers to find 

out the caus&, if indeed that was a malfunction at this 

time. 

o Let me be more specific. If one of your two 

quality control auditors detected a malfunction in the 

fire control of the model 700, what was the general pro-

oedure with respect to what they would do? 

MR. SCULLY: Aqain, it assumes facts not 

in evidence, lacks foundation. You can answer 

it. 
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0 ~ They would report it to me, being the supervise~ 

of the area. We would work with the current products 

group to find out if indeed it wes a malfunction, and go 

from there to find out a cause, if one existed. 

~ Was any record made of the ~uditore having 

detected a malfunction in the fire control of tha model 

700? 

MR. SCULLY: Counsel, you've gone from a 

hypothetical to a factual situation. Your 

question is argumentative. However, you car. 

answer the question. 

R~phrase that on~ please. 

O I'm again talking about the years in ~hich you 

were supervisor of quality control, and you told m~ that 

malfunctions in fire controls were detected, and I'm now 

asking you a~ to the procedure. If an auditor did detect 

such a malfunction, was any record or documentation made 

of their having found that malfunction? 

L If one was found, it would have been recorded. 

O.· on what waa it recorded? 

MR. SCULLY: Well, on what was it recorded 

if it was found. 
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MR. AMES; Yes. 

·MR. SCULLY: Lacks foundation, calls for 

speculation. You can answer. 

BY MR. AMES: 

O. When one was found, which you told me some were 

found, how was it recorded? 

MR. SCULLY: We're qoing from when to if, 

every other question. 

L. I have a question. What is ffwhen one was 

found"? 

O If a malfunction was found in a model 700 

fire control. 

~ Any malfunction? 

D Any ~alfunetLon to the fire eontro~ where wa~ 

it: recorded? 

L It would have been recorded in our quality 

audit records. 

Q. Is that the name of a particular document? ts 

there a document vquality audit recordsn? 

A No. 

O What was the name of the document or documents 

in which it would be recorded? 
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0 I don't know. 

O. Would the document on which a malfunction in 

the model 700 fire control was recorded come from the 

auditors to you? 

A. Yes. But I have a question. Whet you're 

considering a malfunction, now. I think we should 

straiqhten out the term malfunction. You're saying·FSR? 

Q. I'm using t.he word malfunct.ion as I previously 

defined it~ which is anythinq occurring not as designed. 

A Okay. Anything occurring, yes. 

And would Whatever t.he form on which this 

malfunction wa~ recorded, would that come to you? 

A. Yes. 

O Would you be the first recipient of it from the 

auditor? 

A. Yes. 

B Would they send this document to anyone else, 

or a COl'Y of it? 

They would not. 
I 

It would come out of the office 
I 

of the quality control supervisor. 

Q. Frol!I you? 

~ Yos, at this ~ime. 
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And whenithe milfunotion·~as PSR, during those 

years, would it also come to you ort this document? 

A. Yes. 

~ If the malfunction were an FSR, would ~hey show 

you the actual firearm in question? 

L If it was an FSR, yes. 

~ Okay. When you had received this document, 

whatever the title was, indicatin~ that a malfunction ha 

been detected in a model 700 durinq those years, the fire 

control~ what would the distribution be from you? 

~ It would 90 to engineering and production 

supervision, providing, again, it was a malfunction. 

There could have been a number of malfunctions, or a 

number of problems. 

n Okay. If it were an FSR, would it go to 

engineeiing and production? 

A. • Yes. 

~ Supervision by? 

k Same as any other malfunction. 

~ Okay. When you say en~ineerinq and production 

supervision, could you be more explicit what you mean? 

L Process enqineering would be current product 
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·O supervision, and at this tim~ it would have been the 

production supervisor and superintendent dire~tly 

involved in the manufacture. 

O Whe~e would thg original of this form 

~ I don't know. 

0. qo? 

A. Oh.· 

~ Did you keep it? 

L It would have been kept in quality control 

records. Por how long, I don 1 t know. 

C Woula you have sent a copy of that on to 

A. Yee. 

to other people you'-ve told me about? 

Current products and process engineering? 

Yes. Generally, as I recall, that would have 

been the way ve would handle malfunctions. /• 

Was the document on which the record of the 

I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
l 
'1 malfunction in the fire control of the model 700 between 1 
I 

the years we've been discussing be·recorded on-•n eiqht-apd-

1 

a-half-by-eleven sheet? 

A. Yes. 

~ Was there a ta9 at~aeh&d to the model 700 
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indicaticg the malfunction that bad been deteoted? 

MR. SCULLY1 The rifle itself? 

MR. AMES: P.i!ffht. 

k If there was a malfunction detected, it would 

have been marked on a tag and put on the gun. 

O Okay. Was any summary of malfunctions in 

model 700 fire controls durinq those years ever prepared 

to your knowled9e? 

k I don't reoall any. 

0. Wer·e the re.sults of qualH::y eontrol a:udits 

wherein malfunctions were detected in the model 700 fire 

control oomputerl2ed during the years that you were 

supervisor of q~allty control? 

MR. SCULLY: By computerized, you mean 

placed in a computer? 
I 

MR. AMES: Yes. Programmed into a 
i computer. . I 

I 
I 

Not to ~Y knowledqe. 

I'll taken qiven years. Let's Were the 

take 1976, the last full year in which you were in that I 
job. Durinq the year, did you revie~ or at the end of 

any time period; did you review the melfunctlon audit 

quality audit records that you told me about? 
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Oh, I 1 m sure we reviewed them. 

G Did you have a regular progr~m of looking back 

through the quality audit records from a particular 

period of time? 

~ No. 

~ During the 1 74 through '77 period that we've 

been diseussinq, how did you det•rmine whether ther6 was 

a chan9e in ~he number of type of malfunctions in any 

particular firearm oominq off the production line? 

MR. SCULLY: Any firearm, all fireart11s? 

MR. AMES: All firearm$. 

MR. SC OLLY: Hint personally? 

MR. .AMES: Yes • J;s supervisor cf quality 

control. 

MR. SCULLY: Overly broad, calls for a 

narrat~ve. You can answer, if you know. 

~ Let me just rephrase it~ How did I determine 

any ehanqe eorninq off the line? 

(). 1qell, any ehan~e in the num.ber of type of 

malfunctions detected in the audit process of firearms 

coming off the line. 

~ !~ would have been just from what happened, 
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day to :.day, weeks, you know. You could.tell if, for 

example, if a particular qun had a large item of wood 

scratched or wood rnaiks coming from an area, you could 

determine it by, if you saw ~he same malfunction two or 

thre!t! -days in a row, you know, you would determine 'that 

there is a problem here. 

~ Did you keep any charts or records by type of 

malfunction that would show you an .increase or decrease 

in a particular type of malfunction over the time? 

A Quality control kept charts on, you know, 

percents of audits, demerits per gun, demerits per units 

of guns produced durinq this time, and these deme~its 

covered anything from visual to functional. 

(I. By demerits, you mean if some flaw or defect were 

found in the gun, you would say that gun had a demerit? 

A. . Right. 

Q.· Did these demerits distinguish between malfunc-

tions in the fire control and flaws in the stock, for 

example? 

~ Yes, they would. They ·were between functional 

and visual. 

Did they distinguish between functional problems 
. I 

(-.\ 

\___J"-~-~-t+-~~~-~-~~~~~~~~--~--~~---~-~~~___:----+~ 
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0 sueh as failure to properly fe-ed arr.munition frQm the 

<. 
magazine and malfunctionn in th6 fire contr61? 

~ They would be both considered major demerit 

items. 

(\ Bu~ if you had a list of deznerits, would it 

break those two cate9ories down? 

A. A function would be one value, end you U$* the 

sample of fire control. 

Q. All riqht. 

L .That possibly could be another valus. 

{). Ok~y. What cat&gory or other value would that 

fall under? 

A. Pormerly, five~demerit items or functional 

items are on the scale. One was a visual, ten was a 

little more objectional visual# fifty was a function, 

an~ 100 waR a safety-related itern. ?or example, no 

I 
In 1976, if you had wanted to look and determinr 

maqnaflex stamp on a barrel, broken component. 

wheth•r there had been a chanqe in the number r>f firearm 

safety releaae condi~ions in model 700 fire controls 

detected over the preceding three-year period, what 

m•t 
()~~-n-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~+'-

record or records would have been available to you to 
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such an investigation? 

MR. SCULLY: That quet;1tion assurnee :facts 

not ln evidence. It's vague and ambiguou•i 

overly broad. You can answar, if you kriow. 

A I can't answer for sure, btit to my knowledge, 

there were records kept on all malfunctions. You are 

I 
relatin~ one malfunction, but we kept demerits and de~ect[ 

on all our quns so we could qo back if we had to fo~ a 

certain lenqth of time, end I do not know what that perio 
I 
! 

I 

I 

I 

' 4: o .... time was at thie time, or have these records. 

When you sa~ you kept demerits in that ~here 

were a hundred demerits for a safety malfunction~ that 

woul~ include the fire control mechanism, or would that 

include anything related to safety of the weapon? 

~ Anythin~ related to safety. I specifically 

used as an example, for example, a magnaflex stamp or 

proof stamp missing f.rorn a gun. 

~ So if ·you were looking back for ~he three-year 

period I've asked you about at these records, would you 

be able to tell specifically whether there had beeri an 

increase or.decrease in firearm safety release malfunc-

tione in the model 700? 
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MR. SCULLY: If you were looking back at 

this time? 

MR. AMES: No. In 1976 looking for the 

and answer it aqain. 

A. If those records were available at this time, 

which I mentioned ~hey were, I'm sure I could look at 

them and tell. 

Woulo these have been records of demerits, or 

l 
would these have been the sheets filled out by the auditor 

I 

that you told me about earlier? 

L These could have been earlier. 

~ Row. from looking at the records of demerits, 

could you distinguish between a fire on safety release 

I 
' ' 

malfunction and tbe lack of magnaf lex tests on the barrel·~ 

~ It could be listed rlqht on the sheet, dernerite 

.items an~ th& value of them. 

~ Say one or the otber. 

L It would say "Ma9naflex stamp missin9,w ~scratc 
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on stock, A "Poor color on barrel," things lik& that. 

It would be spelled out right on the sheet. 

So you would qo back through Were the 

kept by model for ft partieular itern? 

k Generally, chronoloq!cally. 

O So you would qo bact through chronoloqieal 

with respect to all of the models being produced and 

I 

! 

I filer 
I 

I 
filei 

look 

on the sheets and see from day to day which particular 

models had demerits? 

~ That could he ~one. 

O. Was there any summary record kept that you 

could vo to directly arid say we had so many demerits . 

related to fire on safety release in the year 1975? 

MR. SCULLY: Thig is when he was 

MP.. AMES: In 1976. Supervisor 

control. 

Mn. BCULLYr Lacks foundation, calls for 

speculation. He can answer it. 

L At the end of a year, you could take these 

recorc!s, if' they are available, and you could qo back to 

them and see what the malfunctions were and you could 

do anything you wanted with then. 
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0 0. Did you, during the years that you were super-

visor of quality control, spot fire on safety release 

malfunctions for any period of time? 

L I don't recall. 

~ Did you have a requle.r proqram durin9 those 

years of going back and looking for any patterns in mal-

function& in the firearms being produced? 

MR. SCULLY~ The question is·vaque •nd 

ambiguous. Regular program? What do you mean 

by tha~ Counsel? 

MR. AMES: Did he~ on a regular basi~? 

A. I don't recall. 

~ You don't recall such a proqrarn? 

~ No. I don't recall qoinq back on a reqular 

basis to check them. 

. Did you ever Strike that • 

Do you know of your own knowledge of anyone 

else ever qoinq back and making such a check? 

MR. SCULLY: Are you·assuming that he did, 

~n your question? 

MR. AMES: No. I'm askinq if he 'knows if 

anybody else did. We've already diseussed what 
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he's done. I'm asking to his knowledq~ of 

oi;hers. 

~ I don't recall. 

O You don't recall anyone doin9 it? 

~ No, I don't. 

O. Do you·reeall anyone makinq any irivestiqation 

into model ~no fire control malfundtions? Historical 

investigation, ! mean, at any time? 

MR. SCULLY! Up to the present? 

MR. AMES: Op to the present. 

MR. SCULLY: Historical investigation? 

What co you mean by thDt? 

MR. AMF.S: Looking back to somethinq 

bef'ore, more than a week back, over a period of 

time, to determin• what the history of th~ 

fire control malfunction in the model 700's 

had btaen. 

L This is from the present day back? 

Q Yes. Have you any recollection at any time of 

anyone doing that with respect to the 700? 

MR. SCULLY: The question is vaque and 

ambiguous. You can answer. 
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0 A. Yes. t•m sure it was done. 

(l When was it done? 

11. I don't reoall. 

0. Was it done after you finished your position 

aa supervisor of quality control? 

A It was done probably after May of '77. 

O Okay. Oo you recall who did it? 

a No, I don't. 

Q. Do you recall what department: or division did 

it? 

~ It would have been PE&C. 

(). Do you know why it was done? 

rt v11g done I'm sure it wag done in con-

junet.ion with a legal case. 

~ Did that investigation involve more than an 

investigation of historical incidents of model 700 fire 

contr~l malfunc~ions in the quality audit procesa, or 

was it focused solely on the quality audit. process? 

MR. SCULLY: The question is compound, 

vague an~ ambiquoue. You can answer, if you 

know. 

~ Could you give me one at a time? 
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0 All riqht. Was it focused solely on the qualit 

8.Udit process? 

A. No. 

C What parts of the firearm manufacturin9 process 

was this investiqa~ion did it inelud~? 

MR. SCULLYt Vaque and smbiguous. You can 

answer, if you know. 

k To the best of my knowledqe, it would have 

included PE&C and .Production and research. 1 know I'm 

no~ supposed to ask questions. Are you lookinq for a 

specific investigation, or just general? 

Well, you've told me you do recall some inves-

t:iqation. 

A. Okay. 

O. The one you recall is what I'm asking. 

A And I mentioned it was involved in probably 

~or a court case. 

Q. All riq-ht. 

A. Okay. 

O Do you recall of any other investigations or 

studies with respect to the history of ~alfunetions in 

any connection with the fire control of the model 700? 
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0 No. 

O Let ms ask you to define another term, and that 

is your understanding of the term afire control in the 

model 700." 

~ Fire control in the model 700 would be the 

triq~er housinq, all components inside of it, and ou~side 

of it •. 

o rncludinq the eaf@ty lever? 

~ For example, the safety lever, Sear Safety 

Cam trigqer, connector. the housinq, the pins. 

o. Okay. Do you.have any knowledt1e with respect 

to the results 0£ this atudy or investiqation into the 

malfunction and history of the model 700 that you've 

referred to? 

MR. SCULLY: Are you referring to the 

investi~ation that was conduct.ttd by PE&C for a 

leqal case? 

MR. AMESi The one he has made reference 

to. 

MR. SCULLY1 That is what you're making 

reference to? 

MR. AMES: Yes. 
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Do I have any specific recollection? 

Do you have any knowledge of what the results 

A. Not: that I can tell you ri.qht: now, verbatim, 

or exactly what happened., Qr what the results were. 

~ Do you, in your own mind, have a recollection 

as to whether the r&sults, as you understood them, were 

positive or negative? 

MR. SCULLYz Counsel, that is vague· and 

ambiguous. What is positive? What do you mean 

by positive and negative? 

MR. AMES: Results that he felt were qood, 

acceptable to him. 

MR •. SCULLY= Aqain, it's vaC[U& and ambiqu

ous, calls for speculation. You can answer, 

if you understand. 

A. You want to know if the investigation produced 

results in improvements to our products? 

~ What results did it produce? What do you have 

in mind when you say results? 

MR. SCULLY: Aqain, vague and ambiquous, 

calls for speculation. Go ahead. 
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c 
I 
I 

There were results and, like, some changes to 

our process. I do not specifically remember what they 

~ere, but I know at this tiroe there wer& changes made. I 

is some-1 

I 
And this so~etime you are referring to 

time in 1977? 

L I think I have previousLy mentioned from ~11 on, 

and I don't recall the exact time. 

(l Was it between 1 77 and the end of '79, qeneral 

time frame? 

~ I do not recall the exact time period. I 

mentioned. it's between wh.en I was on this present 

assiqnment. 

answer it again, sir. 

A Same answer. I dcn't recall the exact date. 

0 I've been askinq you for a qeneral statement, 

not an exact statement. You d.on • t have a recollection 

of qenerally? 
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0 MR. SCULLY: It's been asked and ~answered. 

You are in$tructed not to answer. 

BY MR. AMES: 

Q. Can you reference the time frame of these 

results and chanqes with respect to the model 700 as you 

referred to by reference to any other event ot.her 'than 

a specific date? 

A I had mentioned that it was in result of. other 

court cases. 

0. Do you have a particular court case in mine? 

MR. SCULLY: Go a.)lead. 

t) r: A. The Coates ca.se which ·involved a model 600. 

Q And were there chanqes made in ~he 700 also, as 

a result of the Coates ease? 

MR. SCULLY: By chanqes, chanqes in what? 

MR. AMES: Any ehanqee in t:he model 700 

rifle. 

MR. SCULLY1 You mean the desiqn, manufac-

turinq process? 

MR. AMES: Chanqe in the design or manu-

facturlnq process or quality control procedure. 

MR. SCULLY: It's overly broad. It calls 
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0 for a narrative. You c:an answer, if you know. 

A. There were changes me.de to the process. 

0. By proceea, you mean quality control proee-ss? 

A Manufacturing process. 

~ Manufacturing process. What were the chanqes 

to ths manufacturing prooess as a reeult: of the Coatee 

case? Aqai~, I refer to the model 700. 

A I don't recall specifically. 

~ Do you have a qeneral recollection? 

A They did involve tha fire control. More 

·increased checks on the fire control components and the 

assembly of· the fire control. 

Q. Did they involve eny chanqes in the desiqn or 

specification for the fire control in the model 7007 

MR. SCULLY: The question lacks foundation, 

calls for speculation from this particular 

witness. You can answer, if you know. 

L It's a two-part question ae I see it. One 

you say in the design 

C Let me first ask you just design. 

L Not to my knowled9e on the desiqn. 

~ Any chanqe in the specifications es to size or 
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0 parts or tolttrance of part:s 

MR. SCULLY: Seme objection. 

BY MR. AMES: 

in the fire control of the 700 as .a .result 

of the Coates c~ee? 

~ I don't recall. There were chang&s made. I 

do not recall what they were, and when I say epecifica~ 

tions, it's strictly in the process standpoint. 

~ That is the process of checkinq? 

A. Riqht. 

Q Ra~her than the actual manufa6tured size of the 

parts? 

A. Yes. 

~ Okay. Who would kno"1 about the chan~es ·.that 

you've just referred to? 

A. You would have to talk with anybody in the 

resaarch"desiqn section. 

' a Since 1977, at any time, when you changed your 

present position, has the sup•rvisor of quality control 

reported to you? 

A. No. 

0 Who developed the trick test? 
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0 A. I don't know. 

O Do you know whether the trick test has~ to your 

knowledge, changed since it ~as first developed? I'm 

talkinq here about t.he trick test with respect to the 

fire control of the models 600 and 700. 

MR. SCULLY: The trick test that he 

defined? 

quality control, and you told me that the auditors wecld 

brinq model 700 's to you, do you reca.11 ever in your own 

mind identifying one or more causes for FSR in those 

model 70G's being audited? 

MR. SCULLY: Would you read that question 

back, please? 

(The last question was read by the · 

reporter.) 

MR. SCULLY: Counsel, that is unintelligib e. 
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Could you rephrase that question? 

BY MR. AMES= 

Q. Durinq the time you.were supervisor of quality 

control 

A. Okay. 

n during that period 

A. Riqht. 

~ did you ever in your own mind identify 

one or more causes of FSR ln the models GOO and 700 which 

were beinq audited? 

MR. SCULLY1 The question is compound, 

lacks foundation. You ean answer it. 

BY MR. AMES: 

O I'll ask ~t as to the model 700, first. 

~ We've been talkinq about malfunctions, and 

n In quns of wbioh FSR could be one of these 

malfunctions, if it occurred at this time. 

.. ·-· .... A. . Your·question, now, as I em reading it, if ther 

was any f'SR at this time, would they have brouqh~ them 

to me as they would any other malfunction? 

O No. I'~ trying to 9@t to what your understand-

in9 is of that time with respect to the causes of FSR in 
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new quns that were beinq audited. 

MR. SCULLY: What model quns? 

MR. AMES: 700 is my question at the 

moment. 

MR. SCULLYt It assumes facts not in 

I 

evidence, lacks foundation. You ean answer, 

if you can, without speculatinq. 

I would have to say you are makinq an assumptio~ 
i 

that there was an FSR, at this time, or there were subeeqµen 
I 

malfunctions, riqht? ! 

MR. SCULLY: That is why it lacks founda-

tion and calls for speculation. 

~ (Continuinq.) As I said previously, if there 

are There were malfunetion9 of any variety, they 

would have brou9ht them to me for action. 

O. I.et •e ask it from a different time period. 

1'.t. any time durinq which you have been employed at 

Reminqton, has it ever come to your attention that there 

have been one or more FSR malfunctions in a model 700? 

I'm referrinq, now, ~o new ~una. 

A. Yes. 

o It has. An~ do you know what the time period 
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in which tbis has come to your attention? 

~ I don't recall. 

~ Do you know how many? 

~ I do not recall how many. 

O More than a hundred? 

~ ! don't recall how many. 

O Do you have any idea of the order of maqnituda? 

~ No, I don't. 

O And what is your underetandinq of the causes of 

the FSR malfunction in the model 700 that ha« come to 

your attention? 

MR. SCULLY: well, he has indicated he 

doesn't recall how many have come to his atten

tion. Your question is compound, calls for 

a narrative and is overly broad. However, you 

oan answer it, if you can. 

A It could be various malfunctions, various 

reasons. For example, the fire control could be in such 

a way that parts inside don't work freely. 

~ A~y other malfunctions aqain with respect to 

FSR in model 700's? And I'm talking about new guns. 

MR. SCULLYe You want him to itemiz.e all 

I· 

o ______________ ---+-
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0 the pcesible reasons for these various F'SR's? 

MlL AMES 1 No, that• s not t:he question. 

I'm askinq him as to the causes that he knows 

of with respect to the FSR's in the qroup that 

we've defined here. 

A Because I ~aid I have seen them, riqht? 

There could be foreiqn material in the fire control. 

O. In new quns? 

A It could be oil, it could be a chip. 

O. You mean a metal ehip from t:he manufactu:d.~g 

process? 
I 

A. '-· Ri9ht. 

~ Any other causes, to your knowledge, in the 

new quns? 

A. No. 

n In the process of that you told me about of 

assiqning demerits to guns, who decided that a particular 

model and nspeot of a firoarrn had too many demerits, if 

anyone? 

M'R. SCULLY: Assumes facts not in evideca•/' 

A. 

lacks foundation. You can answer, if you know.I 
When I went on the job at quality control, theri 

O~-++-~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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wae a system of demerited items or demerits, you know, 

for components, for items, and we went from that as our 

quide. 

Now, when you qet. to ten and one demerit items, 

a lot of it: is judqment. 

When How many 100 demerit items with 

respect to a parti.cular model would cause aomo action to 

be taken? 

A. One. 

One. What action would that. cause to be taken?I 

Aqain, I had mentioned qe~tinq with the people I 
I 

ln production and enqineerinq for corrective action~ I 
immediate corrective actio~. 

~ What if there w0re ten 100 demerit items with 

respect to a particular model? 

MR. SCULLY: What do you mean? 

BY MJ:i. AMES: 

0 Was there a particular level above one which 

somethinq else happened other than demerits? 

A No. 

~ Who kept track of the quality audit records wit 
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respect to the various models during the time that y6u 

ware quality control supervisor? 

MR. SCULLYt What. do you mean kept track? 

MR. AMES~ Who was t.he custodian of tbene 

records? 

MR. SCULLY: It assumes facts not in 

evidence, lacks founda~ion. You can answer, 

if you know. 

A.. I don't recall 'the names, but I vas directly 

responsible for them. 

G There waa someone in your office who actually 

kept yo~r files with respect to the quality records? 

L Yee. There miqht have been several people. 

Q And you don't rec&ll any of the names? 

MR. SCULLY: Counsel, t.hat. h11s been asked 

and answered. You are instruc~ed not to answer. 

BY MR. AMESt 

(). Durinq the time that you were supervisor of 

quality control, vere there any chanCJeS in audit proeedur s 

with respeat to the model 7007 

L I'd have to say yes, but clarify that I don't 

recall what they were. However, I'm sure in a period of 
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three years there were some chanqes. 

O Were there any ehanqes to audit procedures 

with respect to.t.ha fire cont.rel function of the model 

~ I don'~ recall that. 

O. Were there any changes with respect to the 

qualit:y control audit: procedures on the modal 600 during 

the t.ime that you were supervieo.r of quality control? 

A Two questions back, I an9wered that. ther• were 1 

probably obanqes made to the audit procedures on 700, 

but I don't recall what. they were. 

Q. My question, now, waa aa to model 600. I 

I 
i 

I 
Same answer. I don•t recall what they ware. 

procedurr 

in tile I 

0 Do you recetl any changes to the audit 

with respect to the function of the fire control 

model 600 durinq the time you ware supervisor? 

A. I don't recall any. 

0. When ahanqes were made in the quality control 

audit procedures, durinq the time you were supervisor, 

were those changes recorded in any kind of a document? 

MR. SCULLY: Your question lacks founda-

tion, calls for speeulation on this witness's 

behalf. You can answer, if you know. 
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0 There were quality audit procedures and any 

chanqes were noted. on t:hem. 

0. Okay. ~.re those quality control audit proeedur' s 

that ·you were referrinq to something called "a proc~ss 

record - inspection"? 

L I don't know if it's specifically ~hat i~em 

you' re talking- about~ but they were p.rocess records with 

dates listed on itr nnd &i notation of changes. 

~ In .the audit procedures? 

~ Sir, I'll show you a process record inspection 

form, and I'm not direetin~ you to any particular infor-

mation on this one, bu~ qenerally as to the top. It 

says "Process Record Inspection" on the top, and I 1 ll 

note that hae been previously marked ae LP-5. 

MR. SCULLY: Fox? 

MR. AMnsi Fox, Mr. Fox's deposition. 

BY MR. AMES: 

~ Ia that the form on which chanqes to the audit 

procedures would have been entered? 

11.. No. 

~ Okay. Can you, perhaps by reference to this, 
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can you 9ive me a better descriptit'n of 'the form? 

~ As I previously testified~ we had quality 
l 

audit procedures for machine studie.s, _tnaehin.-e eapabilH:y ;_ 

studies, ·components manufactured, and finished quns. 

We did not have any I was not responsible for any-

thinq of incoming ra~ materials, or we call these a 
I 

purchase par~ inspection. This was handled by engineerinr
1 

• 

~ So that the part by this process, when you say 

that~ ~ou are referring to that relates to the 
I 

purchased part? I 

I 

Yes. 

My question now goes to the audit procedures 
I 

on the final third cateqory you told me about. Final I 

finished product. !*ll show you a document previously 

11ut.rkGid LF-2 in Mr. Fox' 8 deposit.ion with the general titlr 

at the top of "Process Record." It does not. use the 

term inspection like the other one. Is t.his the general 

form on'Mhich the quality audit procedures with respe.et 

I 
to the model 700 would have be~n recorded durinq the time1 

I 

that you were supervisor of quality control? 

~ When you say qenerally, that is very amqibuouR 

because this is a process record for manufnc~ure. We 
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woulCl have, you kn.ow, a Etheet eiqht-and-a-half-by.:..eleven, 

and it would have cuality audit orocedures, somewhere on I - . I 
it, and it would list each one of the steps in the qualitr 

audit procedure, for this third phase that we're talking I 

about. . I 
~ Okay. And was it poliey durinv the tirne that I 

you were supervisor of quality control to enter any changr• 

in quality audit prneedures on firearms in the process I 

records? 

11_ 

I 
I 
I 

-r Would eny changes with respect to the actual 

Strike that. 

(Whereupon, at 1~:29 a.m., a briaf recess 

was taken.} 

(Whereupon, a~ 10~47 R.m., the pr.~ceedinqsl 

were resumed.) 

MP.· AMES: Baek on the record. Would you 

note that Mr. Scully ie back in the room~ 

Would you please note the time, 10147. 

MP.. SCULLY: Mr. Scully is now sittinq 

and pickinq up his pen. 

BY MR. AMES: 
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In response to the question before the break, 

you made reference to purehase parts, and you said those 

were handled by enqineerinq. What did you mean by tha 

term enqineerinq? 

A That would be in the process enqineerinq group. 

The PF.&C qroup. 

Q. Okay. And what does t.he PE&C qroup do with 

respect to purchase parts? 

A. They have people assiqned the responsibility of 

working to make sure the purchase parts are to the draw-

ings, and I had previously mentioned our process enqineer 

manufacture components on the floe~. Their purchase ~art~ 
! 

would be eprin~s and screws and stampings and things like! 
i 

that. You showe~ ms an example of it1 there was a spr1n1 

or somethinq. I 

Did the Was this the change during the 

ye•rs that you ware quality control supervisor? 

A. Yes. 

~ Did the quality control people run any quality 

control cheeks ori the purchase parts in addition to the 

whatever t.est.inq or checks may have been made by the 

PE&C people? 
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0 A. No, none. I 
0. You said that for one year, approximately •76 I 

I 

t.hrouqh April of '77, you were also aupervisor of product! 

~emtinq, which included ~he gallery? I 
' I 

A. Yes. 

~ The qallery is the place where Remin~ton 

new Reminq~on £irear~s are qiven.a functional teet; 

includinq firtn~ prior to being shipped? 

A. Yes. 

~ And during the year that you were indlarge of 

the qallery, who reported directly to you? • 

MR. SCULLY: From where? From the qollery. 

MR. AMES~ With reApaet to the qallery 

operation. 

MR. SCULLY: Well~ I don•t know. The 

question isn't in those terms. We're just 

supposed to speculate what you want? Go 

ahead. 

A. There was a foreman in charqe of the qallery. 

O Who was the foreman? 

A To start with, I believe it was Earl Palmer, 

who retired, and I think the next one was Howard Lynchr 
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L-Y-N•C-H. 

n How many employees in the gallery were there .t 

this time? 

A. Approximately twenty. That is just an approxi-

mation. 

~ Were records kept at the of any malfunc-

tions detected in firearms during the qallery testinq 

proc•dures? 

A. 

MR. SCULLY1 Any malfunctions? 

MR. AMES; Any. 

MR. SCULLY: overly broad and ambiquoue. 

You can answer .. 

For the function tas~ing and accuracy testin~, 

there were records kept of malfunctions. 

O. And would the testinc; with respect to functions 

have included testinq of the model 700? Functioning of 

the model 700? 

A. Yes. 

O Would that include the fire control function? 

k In ~he qallery procedure, one of the elements 

would be to check .for proper operation of the safety. 

G During the cyear tha~ you were nupervisor of 
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the gallery operation, did the quali~y control I 'Ill 

sorry, strike that. 

Did the qallery procedures include a trick 

test as you 1 ve defined it of the model 700? 

~ I don't recall. 

O During the year that you were supervisor of the 

qallery, in what form was information with respect to 

malfunctions of fire control of model 700 Well, 

strike that. 

Were there ever any !l'.lalfunctions in the firs 

control of the model 700 in the gallery during that year? 

A. I d.on•t recall. 

~ Okay. If th~re were malfunctions, in what 

form would they have been recorded? 

MR. SCULLY: Lacks foundation, calls for 

~peculation. You can answer it without queasinr· 

All malfunctions would havE been recorded on a 

sheet, and then sent to a tabulation room and put on a 

comput:ar report. That would be for the 9allery ltlalfune-

tions only. 

B So the gallery malfunctions were computerized 

by ~he quelity control audit? 
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A. That ia right. That is riqht. 

{l Was there any procedure during the .. years that 

you were quality control supervisor for anyone reviewin~ 

both the quality control audit malfunction records ana 

the gallery malfunction records as a whole? 

k I don't think there was any set procedure. 

O.. Do you h~ve any recollection of ariyone ever 

doinq it? 

L I don't recall anyone doing it. 

t\ Did you receive the sheets on ·which malfunc-

tions detected in the qallery were recorded during ~he 

year that you were supervisor of the gallery? 

A. Yes. 

~ You saw all of them? 

MR. SCULLY: That calls for speculation, 

it's overly broad. 

Did you see each and every one of them? 

THE WITNESSt I saw every one that was 

CJiven to ma, but 1can 1 t say they were all of 

them. 

:BY MR. AMES: 

~ Was it procedure that all of them should be 
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qiven to you? 

11. Yes. 

Q. Was the qa llery ever use.d to test firearms 

as part: of the quality audit procedure, to your knowledge? 

L Yes, it was. I previously mentioned the third 

phase included, you know, function teatin9 of the fir.earm. 

~ That included firinq in the 9allery? 

L Yes, it did. 

~ were those function tests fired in the qallery, 

or that took place in the qallery with respect: to the 

model 700, where there was a malfunction, were those 

recordeC! as pa.rt cf the computerized dat.a in the qallery? 

~ No, tbey were not. 

~ Why wae that? 

L I'd just like to qo over somethinq here. In 

our quality setup, at this ti?ne, the quality audit, as 

I mentioned, did just the three phases I talked .about. 

The machines, components# and final ~uns, whioh ~ncluded 

a function test. There were other aspects of the qu~lity 

that I did mention, and thinqs that were checked by 

areas other than quality audit. That would be I 

mentioned the purchase parts. Also mentioned were 
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the di.st:ortion and heat treat parts that would have.been 

checked out by the chem and met people, and I had mention!d 

Kelly Chodwick as the supervisor of chem and met~ ·"!'he 

X number of rounds fired by the quality audit t.es·t:.in 

the was a quality audit function, and it wa~·~ot. 

reported by the 9allery. The gallery reports wer·e for 

guns cominq into the qallery. They were tested and et.the~ 

passed or rejected. 

O. Why was it that: the qallery teat data, with 

respect ~o malfunctions, waB ~omputerized, and th~ ~ual

ity control audits of the same modal of firearm was not 

computerized? 

MR. SCULLY: It's been asked and answered. 

A. I can't answer why it wasn't. 

O. Do you know if it has been, up to the present 

time? 

& I can 1 t say for sure. It's one of the things 

that is, r•m sure, beinq looked et. 

~ Is it your testimony that durinq the years thet 

you were in the process enqineerin9 and control section, 

in the production section, that t.he chem and met people 

checked every heat-tre&tec part for possible distortion? 
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A. They did not check every part. 

Q Did they have an audit procedure to check some 

peroent:a~e parts? 

L They had a heat treat inspector who check~d 

for proper h~at traat of components, cominq out checking 

for hardness, primary hardness, for each lot that went 

to heat treat. 

O Old be cheek some percentaqe of each lot? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Who would check for distortion of parts as a 

result of the haat treat process? 

MP.. SCULLY: What time period? 

MR. AMES: At any time that be knows of 

during his employment by Reminqton. 

MR. SCULLY: It's overly broad. Do you 

want the narne of the person, his position? 

MR. AMESz Either, if he has the informm-

tion. 

It's very It's like Steve said, it is 

broad, because checkinq for distortion could be, for 

example, a barrel that was crooked oominq out of he•t 

treat, that was crooked. It may have been that. ~his 
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would have been checked by anybody looking at it. 

O Let's take a specific part. Let's take the 

side plates £or the model 700 fire control. Are those 

side plates heat-treated, is that correct? 

What tima period? Praaantly? 

O Yas, presently. 

L Presently, today, one side is heat-treated, and 

the other isn't. 

~ Were either side heat-treated during the years 

that you worked in production with respect to suparvisinq 

heat treatment? 

I can't 6nswer for sure if they were or n6t. 

Cl Do you know why one side is. heat-treated today?, 
- i 

• i A It has ror !unction, one sida has a s&.etyi 

defect ball on it. It's for wear resistance, to improve 

1

1 

the aurface. 

O Was that heat treatment process added with 

respect to that part sometime durinq the 1970's? 

~ I don't know. 

Was it bein9 Strike that. 

Was the tri4!fqer connector heat-treated ag'ain 

with the model 700 fire control durinq the time that you 
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so 

0 were in production, in supervis1ng heat treatment? ~ 

A. I would have to say t.o t:he best of my knovledqe, 

yes. 

(I Okay. Who would cheek t:he triqc;rer connector 

for any distortion as a result of the heat treatment · 

process? 

MR. SCULLYt You mean. the individual? 'The 
.·. 

name of the individual, his position? 

MR~ AMESi For that position. 

L It would be checked by the hea~ t:reat: inspec-

tor for proper heat treat. He would possibly visualize 

theil\ to see if they were crooked. The assembler who 

would assemble it to the fire control would be able to 

tell if it was ~i~tor~ed. He wouldn't be able to 9@t it 

int.o the t:rigqer housin~. 

Q. Sir, during the year that you were supervisor 

of the gallery, did you ever eee any reports which set: 

out data with respect to types of malfunctions found in 

the c;ra.llery by model? 

k Yes. I had mentioned there was a computerized 

report sent out by recording realfunctlons. 

Okay. Did you ever see any data other than the! 
I 

0 
~--~-tt----~~~~--~~--~-~~~~-~~~~~--~-------+--
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0 computer printout? 

L I don't recall any. 

O. Did you ever see any summary such as thiri?. 

I'm referrinq ~o GRB-2A and 2B. They are copies of the 

same document. 

MR. V~Ris They overlap a little bit. 

BY MR. AMES: 

Q. onme you could read one edge of the paq-e and 

the other you can read the oth~r paqe. 

A. There war; actually a time when 1 wasn't 

involved with it. 

I understand that. 

L I don't recall. I don'~ recall aeeing them. 

I could have, but I do not recall it. 

O. '!'he computer printouts that you recalled soeinq,, 

were those ever printed in chart form? 

A. On the information coming out of the gallery, 

there was a daily summary, a weekly summary, and a week y 

sW!lmary was plotted on the chart. 

O Was that plotting done by the computer or by 

some person? 

A. Ry manual. 
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0. Who did that on the chart, manually? 

A I do not recall. 

O. Was it an employee of the gallery, one of your 

people? 

That is a two-part question. It would be, as I 

I reeall, somebody in the quality control. I 

chart: Did this chart What information woo on the

111 

A. 

MR. 5COLLYi What information from his 

reoollect:ion? 

MR. AMES: Yes. 

BY MR. AMES 2 

O. What is your recollect.ion of the cate<Jories of 

information? 

~ Percentaqe malfunction, by model, or actually 

it was by cateqory1 center fire, rim fire and shotgun. 

(I. And were ~he types of malfunctions broken down 

on tha chart? 

~ No. It was just a strict percentage of guns 

tested or guns rejected, ~ivided by the guns teated. 

Q center fire, shotqun and rim fire? 

L Yas. And ~hen there were models, too. It woul~ 
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() 
be by model, too. 

~ Oid the weekly report break the malfunctions 

ou~ by cataqories of malfunction? 

MR. SCULLY: Go ahea~. 

. A. No. I mentioned it wam just by Okay . 

The weekly report would have a Riqht, it would. It 

would list each one of the malfunctions. 

Q. Okay. 

A. And the number of each. 

0. Is that by a code number? 

ll.. Yes. 

0. Let me show you a document previously rnarkod 

a.9 GRB-4 which has a list of code numbers on the left 

column, and then category and type. Are those the code 

numbers that you were referrinCJ to? 

A No, nope. No, they are not. 

O Let me show you another document previously 

markeel as GRB-6 wit.h the headinq "Malfunction Index.• 

~his is a multi-paqe five-paqe document. 

1. These are the codes that are from the.gallery 

malfunctions, and this is the qallery malfunction index. 

~ This is what you were referrinq to as of 1977 
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from the computerized daily and weekly reports? 

~ The year 1976. 

0. Or 1976? 

~ Yes. When I wa8 involved in it, riqht. 

Okay. Ware any monthly or Let me strike 

that. 

Were any summaries with respect to malfunction 

by model and type of malfunction prepared for any period 

lon~er ~han a week? 

MR. SCULLY: The question is compound. 

You can answer it, lf you can. 

I believe. to t:he bast of my knowledge, 

there poss~bly was a quarterly or yearly summary. 

~ Is that, a~ain, a computer printout-type docu-

ment? 

A. Riqht. 

~ Do you 'know what the distribution of the 

quarterly or yearly summary thnt you mentioned was? 

L I don't recall. I do not recall. 

Q. Sir, I'll show you a computer printout'which 

has been produced by Rerninqton in this case, 'ifallery t.est 

data summary model 700, 1976. 
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0 MR. SCULLY: Let's have that marked, 

please. 

MP. AMES: Steve, I'd rat.her not mark the 

ori~inal, but rather a eopy. 

MR. RAU: This is an extra. 

MR. AME!Sr Would you please mark t.his ae 

GJB-2? 

(Exhibit GJH-2 was marked for identif~ca-

tion.). 

MR. AM~S: I'm going to de~ach the ot.har 

years which we are not marking, Steve, but I 

don't have a method of securing the paqes 

rif!ht. now. 

MR. SCULLY: All right. 

MR. AMES1 ~his is the gallery test data 

sut1nt1ary model 700, 1976. 

BY MR. AMES: 

.0 Is that the yearly summary that you referred 

to? 

MR. AMES: we have detached the other 

years, and s~apled toqether the GHJ-2. 

Could t take a look at this just one moment? 
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0. Is t.ha.t 

k Well,, it's listed as a gallery test data 

summary for '76. New t;uns, repair quns. It does have 

I would have to say yes. 

~ Were there any other annual sum~aries that you 

recall? 

L No1 I don't. I mentioned there was po&siblf a 

quarterly or annual summary. 

tl Okay. J\nd does that appear to you to be the 

annual summary you were raterring to? 

MR. SCULLY: The document speaks for 

itsel·!. You can answer it. if you ean. 

MR. AMESi I'm askinq him if he recognizes 

it. 

MR. SCULLY: You're asking him if he 

recoqnizes that document? Is that what you 

are askin'iJ? 
I 

MR. AMES: The annual summary he was 

referrinq t:o. 

L To th~ best of my knowledqe, looking at it, it 

appears to be that. 

~ Did you ever see a computer printout that 
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0 summarized certain categories of malfunctions rather than 

all of the cate9ories of the malfunction index? 

MR. SCULLY: The question is vague ~~d 

ambiguouB. You can answer, if you understand. 

A I· don't qui ta understand what i'OU 're getting 

at. 

n Well, did you ever see a malfunction printout: 

from t:he computer i:hat showed data with respect to one 

or more cateqorles of malfunctions, but not all of the 

data shown in the qallery test data Bummary? 

MR. SCULLY~ The question is compound, 

vaque and ambi~uous. You can answer, if you 

ca.n. 

A I ~on't recall. 

~ Okay. Sir, in Exhibit GRB-6, 1 1 11 refer your 

2ttention to item number sixt:y-four wherein it state&, 

•psR, fires when safe is releafted. 8 Is ~hat the sa~e 

FSR that we were discussing earlier? 

MR. SCULLYr What do you mean is that the 

aam.a FSR? 

.-· •. BY MR. AMES: 

O Is the ter~ as used there defined, the same way 

(~". 

~/_'~~~~-++-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~+-~ 
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a5 your understaneinq of FSR that we eiscussed earlier? 

MR. SCULLY: Again, the document speaks 

for lt$elf. Bis definition certainly doesn't 

match word-for-word with this particular 

definition of Bix~y-four. 'l'he document speaks 

for itsalf. FSR stands for fires when safe 

is releamed. 

SY MR. AMES: 

0. Do you understand Did you understatid in 

1977, when you were su?ervisor of the gallery, that tnis 

use of the tern FSR meant the same t.hinq sa what you told 

me •arlier this morninq? 

~ I can't say for sure. 

O Do you have &ny re&son ~o believe that you 

anderntoodit to mean anythinq different? 

A My interpretation would be the same at this 

I 
I 

time, 

but the qalliry peraon wrltinq it down, he may have had 

a different interpretation, or it :may be somet.hinq 

different. 

Q '!'he person who actually is ma.kin~ the function 

tes~ miqbt have a different understandinq of FSR? 

A. Be shouldn't, but it miqht be something It 
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() miqht not be the exact sama thin~ that I told you. 

~ Okay. Do you have any facts that would lead 

you to believe, now, that it is not the same thinq ~e 

what you told me? 

MR •. SCULLY: The question ie va~ue and 

ambiquous. He just said that: the author of 

this particular document might have a diffe~ent· 

definition of FSR. His definition miqht not 

be the s2une as t'.his wit:ness's definition. Now 

you're asklnq him wfiat facts he has that w~~ld 

lead him to believe that the person who 

•uthored this doesn't have tha exact same 

definition of FSR that he does. It just doesn' 

make any sense. 

MR. V?RI: I think the question is, do you 

have any facts that lead you to believe that. 

MR. SCULLY: The question is still vaque 

and ambiguous. 

MR. AMES: I~'s very clear. 

BY MR. AMESt 

{\ What facts, if any, do you have that would lead 

you to believe that the person makinq the funct~on test 
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0 and noting FSR o.n the report from the 9'&1 lery mi9ht nave 

intended a different understanding of the term FSR than 

what you told me about this morning? 

MR. SCULLY: ~hat calls ~or pure speeula-

tion. 

MR. AMES1 It's only if he knows. 

MR. SCULLY: Pure speculatiori. You ~•~ 

answer, if you can. 

~ I don't know. 

~ You don't have any facts? 

A. No. You asked me··previously what I thought it 

waa, and I explained to you what I thouq~that FSR was. 

Am I correct in understanding that if I r@ad I 
--1 

Sir, I'm referring here to t:be one, t.wo, t.hree, four, 

five, six, seven, ei9hth paqe of the 1 76 9allery test 

summary. I'm goin~ t.o underline a particular line here 

with blue ink. Sir, referrinq to the line that I have 

just underlined, looking at the first eolumn, appe~re 

the word ~malfunction." 

A. Yes. 

~ Do I understand correctly that that ~eans that 

i~ was a malfunction in the function test? 
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0 MR. SCULLY: t~ell, the document: speaks for 

itself. You're askinq him to interpret what th 

document means. 

what that means. 

1 It would be ~ malfunction. 

O. Would that. be i·~ the function test as opposed 

to the aeeuracy tast~ 

A. Yes. 

~ Okay. And if I look in the second column, I 

see the number 700. Would that mean that refers to the 

model 700? 

k Yes. Model number 700. 

Q. A:nd a thir~ column would be a caliber? 

A. Yea. 

~ And 1:he fourth column would be the malfunction 

code? 

computer report shows an FSR malfunction in a 270 caliber 

model 700 in the gallery durinq 1976? 
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0 MR. SCULLY: Well, aqain, the document 

speaks for itself. I will have a continuing 

objection reqarding this witness's interpret&-

tion as t.o the document as not: authored by him. 

BY MR. AM:BSi 

0. Would you a newer the questionr please? 

A. Would you repeat it, please? 

that: I 0. Am l eorreei: in undarstandinq that. in 1976 

the computer is reportinq that a model 700 270 caliber 

malfunction, nwuber sixty-four, which is PSR, was reporte41 
I 

I 
at least once? 

L ~t was reported, yesA 

~ Okay. And furthe~~ that some percentage was 

rejected of new 9uns? 

II. Yes. 

MR. SCULLYt Yes, that is what th& 

says? 

THE WITNESS: Riqht. 

BY MR. AMES1 

G ~nd that the total percentage rejected vas 

0.4? 

A. Yes. - That is what the document says. 
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0 And 0.4 of what number of those firearms? 

MR. SCULLY: What firearms? 

MR. SCULLY: Produced? 

MR • .AMES .i Tested in the 9'allery in l 97Ei. 

MR. SCULLYr It calls for speculation, 

lacks foundation. 

A. 'I'hia report you're referrinq to says number of 

quns rejected. 

(). That is the column after m~lfunct:ion code? 

A. Yes. 

Now, on the line that I'~ referrinq to, ~hat 

would be okay, that woula be four? 

~ Four, riqht. 

O Okay. That is 

MR. SCULLY: That is what the document 

says? 

THE WITNRSSr Yes. 

BY MR. AMES: 

O. Number of quns rejected is four, and the per-

eentaqe is 0.4. That is the peroentaqe rejected? 

~ Yes. That is what the dooumentis showing. 
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0 That ·What would yau~oonclude ls the total 

number of model 700'e, 270 caliber which were tested? 

M~. SCULLY: It lacks foundation, calls 

for speculation. 

A. I do not see on this report where it says the 

total number of quns testea. 

0. Okay. 

L That r can say for sure. 

~ When the figure percentaqe rejected appears 

there in the column on the riqht-hand side just before 

the word ~test", what is that e pereenta9e of? 

MR. SCULLY1 A9ain, i~ oalls for specula-

tion, lacks foundation. 

~ The ti~e period, 1976, there were four quns 

rejected for malfunc~ion code eixty-four, which was FSR. 

~ Por the model 700 270 caliber, right? 

Yes. I 
I 

Is that. Is there a percentage figure there~ 
What is that a pereenta9e of? 

MR .• SCULLY; Saine objection. 

~ I cannot tell you r19h~ offhandp because I 

don't have I do not recnll what the total number of 
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guns tested is. 

O. Do you 

L Without studyin~ that some more. 

O. In reviewing the face page of this first: sheet:, 
! 

do you see any reference i:o tot.al number of quns? I 
I 

I 

A. Okay. Here over on the final three columns, it 

says, "total all 9uns tested, 17075.• 

O You're referrin9 to the column on the right-

hand side on the ~eneral beadinq of •totals," and the~ 

the sub-column total ftguns tested," and then back on the 

line above the line that I've drawn on the blue, there ;o appears at about the roiddle of the page on the tight-hand 

side the number 17075. I'll draw a circle around that 

number in blu&. 

Does that indicate that 17,075 model 700 270 

calibers were tested? 

A. Yes. 

MR. SCULLYt That is what ~he document 

says? 

~HE WITNESS: Ri~ht. That is what the 

docu~ent is tellinq us. 

BY MR. AMES: 
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Q. Okay. 

A. Of that, 1,002 guns were rejected, all totaled 

all 9uns rejected. 

o. Yes. 

~ And then th~re is a p~rcentage. Thie refers 

to four-tenths of a percentaqe of total quns rejected. 

~ Okay. The figure .04 that I put on the blue 

line that I put in 0.4, I maan to say, before the 

word "tegt~~ refers to 0.4 percent o~ the total number 

of qune rejected? 

~ Or out of 1,000. 

Okay. Sir, rfl!ferrin~ you similarly t:o an-0ther 

page here in the exhibit, I'm qoin~ to draw a second 

blue lin& an~ indicate that th8t is a second line th~t 

I have drawn, and do I understand correctly that this 

indicates tha.t as to model 700 • B in the 2250 caliber 

MR. SCULLY: 2250? 

MR. AMESi 2250, correct. 

BY MR. AMES: 

~ With respect to the FSR code number sixty-four, 

there were nine malfunctions? 

A. T.hat is what the document indicates, yes. 
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O Okay. That is 0.47 percent of the total. number[ 

of ~75's which were rejected? 

"- Yes. 

MR. SCULLYt That is what the document 

says? 

THE WITNESS: That is what the document 

says, riqM:. 

BY MR • .AMESt 

(,). Have you ever seen any summary or documents 

that would list for any different period of time all of 

the eode sixty-four FSR malfunctions? 

No. 

Okay. During the year 1976, the gallery tested1 

repaired guns, is that correct? 

You are eayin~ 1976. During the year, I was. 

responsible for only from April until the end o! the 

year. I was not responsible for the gallery the whole 

year, whole calendar year of 1976, which this is. 

MR. SCUI,LY ! This is, referring to Exhibit 

2 of your deposition? 

THE WITNESS: Y&!I. 

BY MR. AMES: 
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With respect to the time with which you were 

responsible for the gallery, were repaired quns teet•d inl 
the gallery? 

A. Yes. 

n ~nd w~re those new 9uns that had previously 

been rejected either in gallery tests make i.t just 

that and repaired and were now beinq brouqht b~ck 
.J 

for another gallery test? 

MR. SCULLY! Are you defininq repaired 

quns?· 

MR. AMES: I'm asking him if that includes 

9uns bein~ prepared and brought back ~into the 

gallery. 

k It does include them. 

~ What other cateqories are included in repaired 

quns tested in the gallery? 

~ It could be quns with other malfunctions. It 

could be Let me just think. 

Q. Let me ask you. Would it include quns that. 

had bean detected in the quality control audit process? 

L No. No, it would not include those. 

Q Would it include guns that had been sent in frok 
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field service for repair? 

k No. No, it would not. Thet is entirely 

separate. 

O Were quns gent in from field service for repair 

tested in the qallery when you were supervisor? 

A. Yes. 

~ Wa~ the data with respect to malfunctions 

det.ected in thoee after the repair durinq the gallery 

teets computerized? 

A. No. 

Q. Do you know if any record was kept of the data 

of any subeaqu~nt malfunctions after the repair? 

~ I believe to the best of my knowledge there 

was no record kept at all. 

Q What other, if you can think of any, categories 

of ~uns would com@ under the repaired guns heading? 

& Th~re could be guns corrected in the gallery. 

I was thinkin9 about repair or a naw part fora shotgun, 

for example, where it would require a new belt which i~ 

had to be requested. The majority of repaired guns are 

ones that had been thrown out or rejected at the gallery. 

~ And then brouqht back. Can you think of .any 
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0 other in the gallery that would be in as part of this 

e~teqory of number? 

A. No. 

When A 9allary was When a firearm·that 

had been repaired after beinq sent in from the fi•14 was 

brou9ht iato the gallery for testinv, durinq this year 

we've been talking about, if there were e. malfunction. 

after the repair, would a malfunction report be filled 

out at this time? 

MR. SCCLLT= Calla for speculation, lacks 

foundation. You can answer, if you know. 

!f guns that come back from customers come to 

our customer qun shop~ customer repair we call it, they I 
. I 

look at the mal£unction or the complaint from the custome~, 

fix it to the best of their knowledge, it goes up to the I 

9ellery, retested. If it passes, it passes. If it•s 

rejected again, it would be so marked on, I don't know, 

some slip of paper, and sent back with the qun to customs 

repair; and then that would be a repair ~un for them. 

They would repair it again and send it back. 

Q Would the malfunction report that you ~old me 

was written with respect to new quns that malfunction in 
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the gallery tests, would that same report be filled out 

aa the repaired 9uns that were being tested in the 

<Jallery? 
:-

A. The new gun, only customer 9uns, at this point. 

The new quns and·~he repaired guns, they are included on 

the report here on Exhibit 2. · We qot two categories of 

repaired quns, one we call a repair qun that we rejected 

in the ~allery and sent back in. These are quns that are 

still probably at Re!UinCJton Arms. 

~ That is th~ repair· ~un shown here in this 

column? 

A. Yea. ~he other ones we are talkin9 about are 

the customer t;uns sent in for, quote, repairs, and there' 

really no r•pair on malfunction of those. 

n Okay. Mr. Bill, have you been involved in any 

way with customer quns sent in from field service for 

repair? 

~ Yes, I have. 

O. When w1u your earliest involvement with c;runs 

sent in? 

L My present assignment would be my first, you 

know, that I can recall. That would be in May of '77. 
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So prior to May of '77~ you weren't involved 

with customer quns? 

MP.. SCULLYr That is to his best recolleo_I 

tion. 

L I want to clarify that just a moment here. 

To the best of my recollection, I will qo back to May of 

'76 on that. When I was in product testln~ and quality 

control, I was involved in qune returned from customers, 

but in a ~ifferent capacity at this time. 

~ Different than what? Previously? 

A. Right. 

What capacity were you involve(!} with quna 

returned from the customers in the beqinninq of May, '76? 

A. We had, at this time, what we called a dama.qed 

gun committee. A qun committee in which we lookEpd at 

qune returned from customers, flaqged out: by our arms 

eustomer repair section that merited some extra looking 

at other than the, you know, 9un repairmen, and from '76, 

'77, I was a member of the committee, and then in May of! 

i 
'77, when I went on my previous asaiqnmont, that of cours~ 

I hold now, I aetad as the chairman and made a retcord of 

whatever they did, the committee, callin~ the oommittee 
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c to act together, and more or less getting it going and 

taking the action on the quns and sending them back to 

the customer repair. 

~ Okay. You referred to it as the ndamaged gun 

committee" or "returned gun committee." What about the 

gun examination. Would that be the same thing? 

~ I have no idea what you are talkinq about. 

But as far as I know, it would be the same committee. 

~ The only one that examines guns at this time? 

~ At this time. 

~ At this time, is there any other committee that 

examines guns returned by customers? 

~ Yes. There are other people investig~ting now, 

other than this committee. 

~ Now, as to all guns returned by customers, does 

this committee see all that are flagged by the repair 

department? 

MR. SCULLY: Counsel, that calls for specu 

lation. 

BY MR. AMES: 

~ What is the procedure of what the committee 

sees? 
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We did~ at this time, see guns that they felt 

we should look at. For example 

O Before we get to that, you say that there is 

some additional people that look at some quns? 

A. Yes. 

Q What is the criteria that determines whether 

t:he committee which you are chairm11.n looks at c;runs as 

opposed to these other people? 

L nurlng the last several years, this was changed 

so that the people investigating these quns are the ones 

that are involved more with product liability. 

And is there a name for that ~roup? 

~ Y don't know. 

~ Who is involved in that group of people? 

Q. ·so they have replace~ your --comm! ttee? 

A. Yes. 

~ When did your committee dissolve? 
/ 
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() 
Nithin the last year. 

~ Wera there t:wo parallel committees operating 

prior to yours? 

k No, thers was not. Mr. Sienkiewicz and Mr. 

Stekl at diff&r&nt tiroes were members of the first 

committee. 

O. Okay. Do you heve any information with respect 

to the record-keepin9 tha~ the present Sionkiewicz/Stekl 

comm.ittee :aay nial<.e with re-spect to -firearms returned for 

their inspection? 

A Any firearm that oomes back~ they usually fill 

out a damage action report. It may be a little diffQrent 

connotation than that, but they do write these damage 

aotion reports and they are kept in the files for three 

years. After three years, they are destroyed GO we don't 

have three-year copies of these. 

~ With respect to the damaqed action reports tha~ 

you just mentioned, is that the same thinq as the gun 

examination report? 

MR. SCULLY: It calls for speculation. 

You can answer, if you can. 

L I mentioned that I wasn't sure exactly of the 

(_,___) -----;+--------------~ 
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name of the report. 

~ Sir, I'll show you a one-page document entitled 

"gun examination report" with the number RD•652-41, 

revision 21561~ in 'the upper left corner. Is that the 

damaqed action report that. you were referrinq to? 

A. Yeg, it is. 

~ Okay. That is all I wanted ~o establ!~h.w!th 
I 

that form. Have the procedures during that. time that you I 

I were on t:he can we refer to it if I use tha words I 
•qun exHinaHon eonmithe", will we b• referring t:o the : 

commi:t•e :::.were the chairr.an of? I 

With respect to the qun examination commit.tee 
I 

durin9 the time which you were a member, beginning i~ Mayi 

of '77, until it was dissolved, were the forms used the 

same durinq that period? 

A. Yes. 

~ Were the procedures with respeet to examination 

·/ 
of model GOO rifles the same over that time period? 

Yes. I 

I examination Were the procedures with respec~ to 
·.;. 

of model 700 rifles the same? 
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0 A. Yes. i 
Q. Were you chairman of that committee fro111 '77 I 

until it dissolved? I 
A. Yes. 

O And that was because of your qapacity as 

I 

I 

SU?ervi•or of process en9ineering, current products? 

A. Yee. Like they say, it want. with the territory1. 
I 

Who alse•s territory ve"t with it? 
I 

A. Okay. Genarally, we had a person from design, 

we bad a representative from the. produet: teatinq, super-

visor of produc~ tasting. We had, 1 guess they ar• 

called, eust.o~•r service repreeentativesf which would be 

Mr. Stekl a.nd Mr. Sienkiewicz. 

~ That is three aate~ories? 

A. Riqht. ~enere.lly, U~ wag four t:o six people. 

Okay. What criteria When you say or, 

le~ me put ~t in another way. 

Was there anybody there from the quality 

control section of PE&C? 

The prod"1ct testin<J as When I left that 

position in, when was it, seventy May of '77, some-

body was appointed supervisor of quality oontrol and 
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product testing, so that person who, at this time, repre-
1 . . i 

sented the product testing, also was responsible for> 

quality eontrol. 

Q. ls ther• anybody direetly fro!ft the production 

No. 

~ section? 

A. No. 

Wbat criteria were used to determine what ~ire- 1 
. ·. 111. 

arms returned by customers ml!rited extra lookinq at.? 

{}. 

I 

~ That could be en alleqed safety malfunctio~ frori 
the oustorner. It could be a qun that is damaqed beyond 

repair. It ~iqht be a gun that a customer ~llsged~ ! 

problem and the gun repairman oould find nothinq wrong 

with it. 

O. ~rben you say a safety malfunction, do you mean 

by that a malfunction of fire control? 

~ Safety inoperable, safety won•t work. 

o, Would H: include a malfunetiQti that made the 

qun unsafe? Let me qive you an example of that. If 

there was a malfunction of the bolt loi:k !llechanism, 

whereby there was a possibility of the gun exploding or 

hlovinq back 
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MR. SCULLY: Are you asking hi~ about the 

safety ma.lfunetion, what that would include? 

I 
MR. AMES: Whether his term safety malfunel 

I 

tion would include such a problem. 
i 

Wall, you would have to say I think I I 

All 9une hf·_1avr:ds~hf.:tn. 1a
1

: 
1
1 

which work properly, so the qun cannot. be ... "" ... L 
.. · .. · I 

would hBve to explain a li~tle. 

shouldn't. For example, th& shot-.~un rnin,-ht: hav@ a. problem! 
. I 

if! the 1.ock-up mechanism in which the locking notch·ie I 
. ,1 

qone and for the cust:omer to use .it, it would be unsafe 

or hazardous to ~is health1 he might have a real ~roblem.I 

U "'i9ht r><>t hold, and it could blow up. We consider thar 

unsaf'!. 
. I 

An unsafe qun rath~r than a safety malfunct!on?I 

i 
I 

Riqht. 

MR. SCULLYt Let him finish his response. ,I 

(Continuing.) You are asking, I believe, if 
i 

we would getii:e~s up there for safety malfunctions, and 

now we would. We migh~ get one up there where the safety 

doem not work. But we also have what we consider a gun 

unsate. 

e•tablishing that they were two eateqoriel, I was Q. 
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0 and I think you've explained that. 

A. Ok8y .. 

0. Who made the det.er111ination as to whether the 

gun exa~ination committee would look at e particular 

gun? 

MR. SCULLY? The individusJ? 

RY MR. AMES: 

Q What depart'!nent, for starters? 

A. Al 1 guns returned_ from eustomer.s come !nt.o 

cuot:orner repair. 

0 Ie that the same as.~r~s servie~s? 

A. Cunt:otn$r repair, arms eervices. 

~ Would the determination as to what quns were 

qoinq to be looked at by the qun examination comr.1it:t~: 

he made in arms services? 

A. Right. 

D And by title or position~ who woule make that 

determinaticn? 

A r•m sure Rt the time it was a combination of 

the repairman and his foreman. 

Cl Okay. 11.nd would that. have been a number of 

different peoptle durin~ the t.itne you were !n\1olved with 
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the gun examination committee? 

A. Yes. It would be several foremen and more qun 

repairmen. 

~ Would that person makinq that determination~ 

would their would they be 1aentified on the qun 

examination report form? 

A. No, they weren't .. 

~ When such a determination has been made by a 

repairman or foreman., that it should qo to the gun examin'1-
1 

tion committee, whet was the next step? 

The.next step, the quns would be brouqht up to 

my office, and I had several people that worked for me 

in the final assembly area that would take this qun and 

II 

• 
I 

I 

write up part of the initial items on the previous exhibif 

we looked at, qun examination report. 
I 

'rhey would try to I 
I 

determine the date of manufacture, the customer's name, I 

I 

~iv• a general and I say qeneral opinion of the qun,! 

whether it 1 11 wore out or in excellent condition, filthy 

dirty or whatever i~ is. 

O. Would i:he 

MR. SCULLY: well, you keep intarruptinq 

him. 
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C' j MR. AMES1 I thouqht he was finished or 

I wouldn't have interrupted him, Steve. 

MR. SCULLY: That is your problem, yQ.U 

don't think. Let him finish. 

L (Continuinq.) After he was done with it, it 

would coma back to me and we would convene the committee 

and the commit;tee would take the date that. that was pro-

vided and they vould make an examination of the qun and 

try to determine whether the oustomer•a malfunction or 

the complaint was leqitimate. 

~ You convened the committee? 

Yes. 

(l How often did the committee meet? Say between 

'77 and the time it dissolved? 

L Genertlly, it was weekly. 

O. Die the customer's complaint come along with 

the 9un wh•n ~t arrived in your office? 

~ Yes. Ninety-five percent of the time. 

0. And the other five percent of the time, why 

wouldn'~ you 9et it, if you know? 

~ Sometimes the customer would send it in without 

the latter, or, •repair this thinq.~ He wasn't sure wba~1 
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() 
was wron9 with it. 

I 

I 
Q. Would any ··communieation come from the repairman! 

who had lookeCI at it in arms services either verbal or 
written? 

A. Sometime.&. 

(). And what form would that take? 

A. Oh, qanerally it would be on I t.hink eaoh 

9un that. comes in to arms aerviees for customer repairs 

has a paperwork, eiqht-and-a-half-by-eleven paperwor.k. 

that qoea with it to; you know, record who it eomes 

from and assiqn a number, or for referral on it, a~d he 

m8y write a comment: on this as to~ "I don't believe the 

customer. I can't fiqure out what this ~uy's talkinq 

about. 9 Or, n?t looks li~e. to me, somethinq happened 

that he is· not. .admittinq to us," or whatever •. 

Did Was the eiqht-and-half-by-•leven 

paperwork that you referred to known as a receiving and 

estim~tln~ report? 

~ In lieu of not having it exactly right, if I 

could see one 

I don't have one. But someone else mentioned 

that terminoloqy. There we qo, okay? 

( -, 
\..j 
~~~~___,1+-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-+-~ 
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Right. This is what it is, and like I ea!d, 

it would record pertinent information plu~ it would give 

an order number~ too. 

MR. SCULLY: Let's mark that. 

MR. VIRI: That is my only copy. -He is 

qoinq to put this wholt!I thing in. 

MR. SCULLY: rn this deposition? 

MR. AMES: Ytts. This is GER number 209 

dat:ed.12/27/79. 

is 12/21/79. 

209 is the number and the datei 

I 
I 
i 

I 
! 

w~~ll mark this as GJH-3, with your per-

mission. May I mark it? 
' 

MR. VIRI: As lonq as I CRn qet a copy back!, 

Y don't care if that document ~eta marked. J 

(Exhibit GJH-3 was marked for identifica- I 

ti on.) 

(Wh~reupon, at 11:54 a.m., a brief recess 

was taken.) 

(Whereupon, at 11:55 a.m., the proceeding1 

were resumed.) I 

MR. AMES: Note for the record that Mr. 

Scully and Mr. Hutton and Mr. Hill have returne • 
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BY MR. AMES: 

{t Sir, have you clarified whatever you neaded? 

MR. SCULLY: Counsel, what we did or.aaid 

or what business we oonducted is none of your 

business~ It's protect:ed by the privileqe. we 

h~ve finished our business. 

BY MR. AMESt 

D Anythlnq I can clarify for you? 

A. No. 

O Okey. Sir, ehowin~ you GJH-3, at the to~ of 

that document appears the word ~revised.n 

~ Yea~ it does. 

i 
I 
I 

I 

I 
I 

MR. SCULLY: That is what the document sayi? 

THE WITNESSt Riqht. I 
I 

BY MR, AMES: 

n Hand~ritten? 

A. Yes, it is. 

Q Is that your handwritinq down in the remarks 

comments section, rather, at the bottom? 

Yes, it is. 
i 
I 
I 

Is that your handwri~inq, the word ~revised" atl 
the top of the page? 

\ .. ~~'~~~~-+!-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-'-~~~~---+~ 
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To the best of ~Y knowledge, it's mine. 

Q What does revised mean ag usltd on that f.orm? 

A. Aft.er t.he qun examin.at.!on oonunittee looked at 

it and signed it and there may have been another test: or 

somet:hinf.J done on this, and t:his info.rmation would have 

been added to the report:, and then reviewed again.with 

all members of thm committee. 

O Okay. Can you t.ell from lookinq at t:hat 1!1hat 

the revision may have been? 

~ To the best of my knowledq&, lookinq at this, 

it was probably 

on it. 

we probably did a forty-round test 

0 That woald be a qallery test? 

~ Yes. It specifies exactly how we did it. 

MR. AMESt Let's take a lunch break. 

MR. SCULLY: counsel, we have Mr. Hag&n 

scheduled for 1:00. 

MR. AMESr Mr. Ha9en at lrOO. That is my 

understandinq. He is under subpoena, and we 

will qet back 'to Mr. Hill as soon as we finish 

up wi~h Mr. Bagen. 

MR. SCULLYt All riqbt. We'll give you a 
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buzz when we need you again. 

(to."hereupon, at 11 : 5 7 a. m. , a l.uneheon 

recess was taken.) 

AFTERNOON SESSION 

(Whereupon, at 1:30 p.m., this deposition 

was resumed.) 

MR. SCULLY: Bob, why don't. you go on the 

record regardinq t:.he documents? 

MR. SPERLINGt Rernin9ton bas supplied 

copieg of all minutes of the product safety 

subcommittee meetings discussing qun malfunc-

I 
I 

. tio?s, or the possibility of qun mal~unetions 

relating to or connected with Remin~tbn bolt 

I 
I 

action trigger assemblies (fire contr~l). 

MR .. AMES: Sir, ara you tellinq me that 

you are not qoinq to produce it as to all fire-

arms as oriqinally stated in the request for 

production and ordered by the Court? 

MR. SPERLING: I've described what has·. 
I 

been produced in compliance with what the courti 

order is, and what we feel the term fireanns 

is in connection with the lawsuit, and 1n 
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conjunction with the order. 

MR. SCULLY: Counsel, that is all y~ur 

inquiry as to this particular qentlemani$ 

concerned. Are you inferr.inq that we have to I 
supply all minutes on all rifles, not just the I 

I 
I 

700 and 600? 

MR. A.MES: on all product safety subcommit~ee 

meatin9s on which thare i• a disouseion of. I 

malfunctions on firearms. I 
I 

MR. SCULLY! We'll qo baek to th& Court 
I 
I 
i 

and discuss that again. · 1 

MF. AMES 1 You are: refusinq to produce it?' 
i 

MR. SCULLY: I'm not refusing to produc6 I 

anythinq. My understandinq is, it's pursuant I 

to the court order, to supply you with any and I 
all information on the 700's, and we are 'also 

giving you information regardinq the Goe. I 

am unaware of any order that requires us to 

produce information on other rifles. Le~~s 

get on with this deposition and let the Court 

decide.again. 

MR. AMES: Okay. we•re back to Mr •. Hill 
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after a recess and Mr. Haqen's deposition. 

Be is retired and we took him at the time he 

came, 1:00. It is approxima'tely 1:32, and we 

are beginninq again with Mr. Hill. 

BY MR. AMESr 

~ During the recess. we've had in your deposition 

have you discussed 'this case with anyone? 

~ No, I have not. 

Have you reviewed any documents in connection 
I 

with this case? 
I 

No, sir. ! 

I believe ws were diseusainq the gun 
-- .· I 

examinatiop 
I 

committee when we recessed. You told me that som•one in 

your office would fill out preliminary information on the 

qun examination report form prior to the commit~ee meet-

in~s, is that correct? 

A. Yes. 

~ And is that tha person who$e name appears after 

the words 0 checked byff on the GER form? 

MR. SCULLY: Bas that been marked~ Counsel~ 

MR. AMES: Yes. 

MR. SCULLY! What exh.ibit number? 
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c Thrae~ okay. 

MR. AMES: ne has testified that was the 

same GER form used throughout. 

BY MR. AM!S: 

I• that .· I 

the space where th& person who filled out the preli~ina.ry 1

1 information would put their name? 

There is a space by Mchecked by". 

A. Yes. I 

And was ~hat, durinq the time tha~ you were I 

on the qun examination committee, done qenerally by 

Marshall Hardy? 

Yes. I'm just trying to th-ink. I'tn tryin~ to 

remember when Marshall went out on that:. job. ·z'd 9ay 

the E&jority of the time it ·was done by Marshall on ~he 

center fire rifle. I 

i 
I 

What was Mr. Hardy's job other than fillin~ out1 
I 

I 
those forms? 

i 
Mr. Rarey was a senior technician in what we 

call our final •ssembly area. He would be working with / 

quns that possibly malfunctioned, gallery malfunctions. 

Also, any assembly problems that might come up during 

~he day's production, plus any other special 9uns 4r 
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anything we had to produce for who knows, anybody. 

What section or group does Mr. Hardy work in? 

A. He was in the current. products g:roup. 

{\ Of process enqineerin9 and control? 

A PE&C, current products. 

Q. Who was the chairman in the year in whieh you 

were on t.he committee pr,ior to becominq the chairman 

yourself? 

&. I believe there were two people. I believe, 

to the best of my knowledge., it would be Jim Bower and 

Dennis Anderson during the year prior to my goin9 on 

there. They split the job I have now, you know, approxi-

mately half a year each. 

O Do you have any information as to who it was 

before those 9entlemen? 

~ Prior to that would hav• been Ray Carr. Prior 

to tha~, it would have been Ray ~urley. 

O. When you came Orl the committee for the first 

time, at the time you 

any information as to 

joined the committee, did you have I 
the prior history of any malfunctiors 

in the fire controls 

in that oommi~tee? 

of bolt action firearms as disoover•r 
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M~. SCULLY; tt•s vaqu& and ambiquous, 

assumes facts not in evidence. 

~ I would have to say possibly. 

().. Prior t.o oominq on the committee, where would 

your information about that historical stuff end the 

aommittee have come from? 

MR. SCULLY; Lacks foundation, calls for 

speculation. You can answer, if you know. 

A. You want to know where I would have g-ot this 

i.nforsnat.ion'? 

~ Yes. Prior to becoming a member of the committee. 

MR. SCULLY: Aqain~ lacks foundation, 

calls for speculation. 

A Well, I can't say for sure, but it could have 

come froin 

MR. SCtTLLYt If you do.n't know, that is a 

perfectly acceptable response. 

(Continuing-.) ! don't know for sure. 

I 
B If you have a qeneral recollection that would I 

i 
include several alternatives, would you tell ma what thos~ 

alternatives are? 

MR. SCULLY: You can qo ahead and answer, 
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0 if you can without speculatinq or guessing, 

regardless of the questions, or how many times 

he·asks it. 

k Well, it would come from possibly lookin9 at 

prior reports from other people, of what I've pioked up 

in day-to-day conversation~ and on various assignments. 

O Were you a recipient of ~un examination com-

mittee reports on !!l reqular basis prior to becominq a 

member of the committee? 

A. No. 

O Did you see some, however? 

I would have to say, when you say some, I 

would say yes. 

Q Okay. Do you have any recollection of seeing 

any model 700 9'Un examination reports? 

~ No, I don't. 

O When you came on the committee in 1977, was 

there any specific provram with respea~ to how long qun 

examination reports were beinq kept at this time? 

A. No. 

Do you know how far back reports of the gun 

examination committee existed, at that time? 

.·c.----++--------------------------4--
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0 Y.es1 I believe f:hey went back into t:he 1960's. 

Q. Did you ever make any invest.i9at.ion of t.hose 

reports of the committee prior to the time that: you'eame 

on the committee? 

A Not that I recall. 

O Did you ever make any stud.y of them? 

~ Not th~t I recall. 

~ Do you know of anyone else aver makinq any 

investiqation of those ~un examina~!on reports from the 

1960's up ~o 19777 

No, I don't.. A. 

I broad,, 

I 
Mn. SCULLY: The question is overly 

<JO ahead. 

& (Continuinq.) No, I donJt. 

a Do you ever Did any information with 

respect. to the number of, or types of. malfunction, in 

bolt action fire controls from the 19~0's up through 

1977 ever come to your attention? 

A. No. 

O. Do you know if any summaries or studies of qun 

examination reporte were ever made, that ie those from 

1 66 or the sixties up to 1977? 

('•, 
i~'-' ----1+----------------------------------i--
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I don't know if ~here were any reports made or 

not. 

O Do you know if any studies were ever made of 

qun examination repdrts data from 1977 when you joined 

the committee up until the time it was dissolved? 

A I don't know. 

O were you given any particular traininq or 

instruction at the time you joined the qun examination 

commit:t.ee with respect to your work on that committee? 

MR. SCULLY: The question is compound. 

You can answer it. 

Was I ~iven any instruction before I went on 

the comJr.ittee? 

MR. SCULLY: That is part cf the question. 

BY MR. AMES: 

~ At the time you came on the committee. 

L !t's compound. Could you 

O '!'raining at the time you came on the committee. 

A. No. 

O. Were you ,given any training before you cams 

on the aommitt.ee'? 

A. No. 

0'------++--------------+--
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Q. Were you ~iven any instruction at any t.ir.ie i 

I 
with respect to your job in connection with being on 

I 

th a ti 

committe-e? 

~ r don't recall. 

G Did you come to the first roeetinq of the 

committee after it became your responsibility to do·eo 

and just start participat.inq in the deliberations of the 

J 

I 
I 

I 
l 

A. Yes. - But I'm sure for the first meetinq it: was! 

i 
jus~ fro~ an observation standpoint~ just to see what was 

~oin9 on. If there was any traininq, that in all it was, 

by observation. As time went on, you learned what some 

of the things were that were going on, and how to handle 

t.hea. 

O During the first year that you were on the 

comniittee, before you became chairman, who fille~ out the 

comment section of the qun examination report? 

MR. SCULLY: By position, or a particular 

individual? 

MR. AMES: A particular individual, if he 

know. 

A. To the best of my knowledqe, it would have been 

C~, ---++------------------+--
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0 either Denriis Anderson or Jim Barr. 

~ That would be the chairman of the committee? 

A. Riqht. 

O. When you beca1'1?e chairman of the committee, 

did you fill out the comment? 

k Yes. Eut I woul~ like to clarify that. The 

eolMl\en~s put on were of the coneensus of the committee. 

Q. Who was the member of lon9est standing- on the 

committee at the time that you joined it? 

A. That would be back in 1976? 

O. Yes. 

A. I can,t answer that. Y don't know at this time 

who had the lonqest service. 

You said that the GER committee's comments put 
I 

down were the aoneensua of the committee? 

A. Yes1 sir. 

{I. And that is, the chairman, inoludin~ yourself, 

would then determine the eoncensus and put it down? 

A. Yee. 

~ Were there ever minority O?inions with respec~ 

to the oomm·ents to be put down? 

A. Yes. 
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0 Were there ever minority opinions with respect 

to the comments t.o be put down abcut the examination.of 

a model 600? 

A I ~on't recall. 

Q. Same question as to the model 700. 

A. I don't recall for those t" .. o specific models. 

{l. But. overall, ~here were on some occasions some 

dissent? 

A Yes. 

Q. Wha.t was the practice vith respect to reeordin~ 

the dissentinq opinions? 

MR. SCULLY: Assuming there was a practice, 

• you can answer the question. 

~ Majority rul@s. The minority opinions were not 

written down. 

~ Do you know for certain one way or another, 

as you sit here~ vhether or not there were ever any 

minority opinions with respect to model 700 gun examina-

1:ion,reports? 

MR. SCULLY; Counsel, that has been asked 

and answered. He said he does not recall any 

minority opinions dealing specifically with the 
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0 700. Now· what are you asking him? 

·MR. AMES: I'm asking him if he recalls 

that there were none or he just doesn't recall 

one way or the other. 

MR. SCULLY2 That is compound. Go ahead 

and answer it, if you can. 

A I believe a couple questions back you asked me 

if there was anf minority opinions and I said, 0 Yes, ther~ 
I 

w~re, but they were not recorded." I do not recall if I 
for tha model 700 that there were any minority opinions, I 

but ! had already stated that at times there were minorit~ 

opinions. I 
So it's possible that there were minori~y 

I 

opinii:>'ns about the model 700 whi.c:h you don't. recall at 

this time? 

A. Yes. 

MR. SCULLY; Anything's possible, right? 

THE WITNESS! Sure. Four or five people 

get together, there may be a difference of 

opinion. 

BY MR.. AMES! 

o Did the consensus when you were chairman, did 
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vote of those present? 

A. Yee, yes. 

~ Can you now giv@ ~e an estimate of how many 

malfunetion~ in model 700 fir.8 eontrols there ware during 

the y~ar of 1977 with respeet to the gun examin~tlon 

committee? 

.A. No. 

~ Can you ~ive me such an estimate as to the 

year lS7S? 

A. No. 

<l Can you qive me sueh an estim~te as to the year 

1979? 

~ No. 

{\. Can you give me such an estimate as to the year 

1980? 

A. Not off. thP top of MY head. 

(). Ok~y. Cen you ~ive me such an estimate as to 

the year lr81? 

k There f9 information availahl@, hut r don't 

have it riqht at my finqertip& ~o tell you. 

~ That information available would be the gun 

. / ·., 
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examination reports for tha y•ar 1981? 

Other than the backup You told me, did 

you not, there was a three-year retention schedule in 

effect with respect to qun examination reports, is tnat 

correct:? 

L I did not say that. 

O. Okay. What did you tell me tbs retention 

schedule was with respect to qun examination reports? 

L I don't ~hink I was ever asked the question. 

MR. SCULLY: You were never ~sked that 

question. You ar.e miseharaeterizing his 

testimony, counselor. 

MR. V!Rl: I remember him saying it w~& 

destroyed after three years. 

BY MR. AMESt 

Q Let me agk you this. What was th& retention 

schedule with respect to qun examination reporte? 

I 
! Three years. 

.Q. And has it been three years since the retention! 
i 

schedule proqram first went into effect? 

A. To the best of. my knowledqe' it's within the 
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C', 
j year one to two years is when th.e new retention 

schedule was put into effect. 

~ The whole proqram? 

A. Ri9bt. That ,.,as eomin9 from our corporate 

offioe and when it went into effect, it was three years. 

MR. VIRit The retention schedule or gun 

examination reports? 

THE WITNESS: Was three years, riqht. 

BY MR. AMES: 

~ And the number has never been different than 

three years? 

.·~. No.· 

MR. SCULLY' From what period of time? 

As lonq as he has known it:7 

MR. AMES: Yes. 

BY MR. AMES: 

O. From the tilr.e the proqram went into effect. 

MR. SCULLY! Well, I'm a little confused 

Your question is basically t:he retention 

scheOule is three years since the proqram has 

9one into effect? 

M'R. AMES: Y&s. 
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BY MR. ru-fES: 

~ Is there any other source of information ·known 

to you wheraby we might determine the number of model 

700 fire control malfunctions investiqated by the qun· 

examinat:ion committee? 

~ There is none in my poesession, or ~here is 

none in Reminqton. Now~ beyond that, I don't know. 

MR. VYRI~ Whil• we're ia the area of 

retention schedule, can I ask a couple of 

questions? 

Mlt • .AMRS: That is fine with me. 

MR. VIRit Can I, Steve? 

MR. SCULLY: Sure. 

BY MR. VIRI: 

Q Was that a retention schedule for the vun 

examination report prior to the new proqram? 

A It was sort of an unwritten schedule that. they 

just kept them. 

O They were in existence, then, up until the 

time 
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0 Yes, they were. 

o! .the new retention nched.ule? 

A. Yes. 

~ That newas~ retention Bchedule went into 

effect within the last one or two years? 

~ To the beat of my knowledqe, it has been within 

the last one or two years. 

MR. V!RI: Thank you. 

DY MR. AMES: 

O You told me that ~he qun examination committee 

met approximately once a week durinq the time that you 

were on it. Approximately whet number of firearms did 

it review per meetinq? 

MF. SCULLY: It's overly broad and cal!s 

for a narrative. You ca.n answer, if you know. 

L Average, over th~ time that I was involved with 

it; prob&bly betwaen two and fonr. 

~ Okay. And do you know what peroentaqe of those\ 
! 

were model 700 guns bein~ examined? 

~ No, I don't. 

n Sir, was it the prae.tiee of Reminqt.on Arms 
I 

Col!lpany to write back to t.be person sendinq a firearm and! 
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and reporting to them with respect to the result of the 

gun examination committee's process? 

MR. SCULLY: At what time period, Counsel? 

MR. AMES: At any time that he wa~ involve~ 

with the gun exa~ination committee. 

~ was it a practice? 

o. Yes. 

A. At; tinses, the custom-er was written, but not.as 

a general rule for everybody. 

O What determined whethar or not the customer 

wou1d be written? 

M~. SCULLY: 'l'he customer woula be· written~ 
MR. AMES1 Would be written to. 

~ As I recall, to the best of my kno,wledqe, it. 

would be maybe a general conseineue of the committee that 

maybe a letter to the customer stating our f indlnqs and 

maybe a reply from him mlqht be informatio.n for us. We 

aiqht be looking for information that we don't didn'lt 

have when we ware invesi:iqa~inq. I uce that as an exampl'9. 
I 

Sometimes we would qet a <JUD that st.resset! beyond tba J 

materi•l li~its and the qun comes back without any shell,! 

and we write to the guy ana say, "Pardon me, customer" -1-

l 
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I 
and say~ you know, •could you send tha shells back to 

I 
us? We have investigated and our findinqs are so.and so,! 

but we would like to have the shell to eonelude our 

findi~qs." 

Other than writing back to the cuatomer for 

I 

I 

I 
I 
I 

more in format ion, what other reason would there h1nre been· 

for eommunieatitlg with the customer with respect to the 

~un that had been sent in? 

MR. SCULLY: · Aasuminf.1 there are other 

reasons, qo ahead and.answer. 

L Not beinq directly involved with the wr~~in9 of 

the letter, l really am only speculatin9. It could be 

to say, "We don't agree with what yourrcornp~.aint we.s and 

this is what we found." It may be an idea of how to. 

resolve the complaint. 

~ But you say that t~e decision to write the 

l~tter was made by consensus of the committee? 

k I said it could be. 

O. Who elee? 

L' It ~iqht be as we are diseussinq, we're disoues 

ing. Say we maybe should write i:he eustomer with t:hi!S 

information and see what we can qet from it. 
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c WhoAe job was it to write the letter? 

MR. SCULL?: At what time period? 

MR. AMES: At any time period. 

BY M~. AMES: 

O- was it a p11.rticular member of the committee-, 

by position? 

Generally, it was handled by When I was 

involved with it, either Mr;. Sienkiewicz or Mr. Stekl. 

O. Those would have been the representatives of 

th~ cor.unittee from the arms.eervices? 

L I'm.not exactly sure what their title was. I 

think tt•s cuet.omer service. 

D That is part of the ~arketinq ~!vision? 

A. I'd have to say I believe·so. I'm not sure 

vhere it stands in the structure. 

Was it tl\e practice of t.he committee wh&n you 
I 

were a member to contact the customer by some method wh•rr 
information was needed from the eustomerr you thou~ht more 

~ Was it the practice? At times. 

(). Were there times when you thout,Jht: you neede~ 

more information but didn't contact the customer? 

MR. SCULLY: It's arqwuentetive. You can 
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qo ahead and answer it. 

~ I can't answer thet one. I don't know for.sure 

if there were any occasions like that. 

~ You can't recall any such occasions? 

~ That is right. 

~ Are you able to give me an estimate as to ~he 

number of bolt action rifles which were examined by the 

qun examination committee durinq the years that you were 

on it? 

MR. SCULLY: It's overly broad. Total 

number? 

MR. AMES : Tot a 1 nu211ber • 

MR. SCULLY: Of all bolt action rifle~? 

It calls for speculation. 

A. No, I cannot. i 
I 

O. Can you qive me an estimate by percentage, whati 

percen~aqa of the qun .examinations by the committee were. I 

bolt action rifles? 

MR. SCULLYr Same objection, it calla for 

speculation. 

No, I cannot. 
I 

Sir, what is the numberin~ or what was thel 

I 
(~.·'---~----------------If---+-
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numbering system when you were on the committee with 

respect to gun examination reports? I note tber• is a 

line with the word . .,number" at the top of the form. 

I'm referrinq here to GJU-3, and that•s number 2()9. 

A. To the best of my knowledge, that is just a· 

number that Marshall Hardy, in this ease, woul~ have 

used to keep tr~ek of the numbers ~he qun examltiation 

report he wrote up. Whether he started at zero o~ not, 

I do not know. 

~ Do you know whether he periodically starte~ 

the numbering system aqain after some passaqe of time? 

A. No, he did not. 

So wherever it.·wae he started from there on, 
I 

to your knowledge, he used consecutive numbers thereafter~ 
·.. . ~·· I 

MR. SCULLY: While he was on the committee~ 

DY MR. AMES: 
11

1 

to all qun 

fashion? 

While you were on the committee. 

You can answer, if you know. I MR. SCULLY: 

I don't know. 

Do you know if the numberinq system was ~pplieable 

e~amination reports, or wae it divided in some I 
! 
I 

~-/-'~~~~--tr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-,-~~~~-
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c MR. SCULLY: Lacks foundation, calls for 

speculation. You can enswor, if you know. 

A. Marshall Hardy was involved with center fire 

ri~le9. Other people were involved with shotqons~ 

Q. So the number 209 on the qun examination report 

·their GJH-3* would be a number in sequence relatinq.t.o 

center fire :rifles, is that correct? 

~ To the bast of my knowledq$, yes. 

Q. Sir, with respect to complaints about a. f'lrearmi 

firinq on movement of the safety, during the time t:ht'!t 

you ware on the qun examination committee, what at the 

committee meetinq was the procedure uaed to investiqate 

or examins those firearms? 

MR. SCULLY: All firearms? 

Mn .. AMES: If there was a ·procedure as to I 

all firearms. 

MR. SCULLY! It's overly broad. Let 1 B 

restrict it to the 700 and 600# Counselw 

BY MR. AMES: 

o A8 to the 600 and 700, what was the procedure? 

MR. SCULLYr How about the 600 and 70-0 

~uns? 

( ·"._. ----++-------------------+-_,. ... -
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BY MR. AMESt I 
Was the procedure any different? I 

MR. SCULLY; Assuminq there was a procedurr. 

MR. VIRI: That is what he has been 

tryinq to establish. 

MR. SCULLY: Let's qet the question right. 

A Generally, what we did was look at the cornplain 

and see if we could verify it. 

O That applied to both the &00 and 700? 

A. Yes. 

0. So you would look at a section of. the GP:R form 

that said complaint? 

M~. SCULLY: You're talkinq about him 

personally? What he would do? 

MR. AMES: Member of the committee. 

We would look at that. Between thnt, and if 

there was an accompanying letter from Mr. Customer. 

' i 
I 
I 

i 
i 

Was the information with respect to the I complairt 

there on a GER form filled in by Mr. Hardy? 

MR. SCULLY: In this particular form? 

MR. AMES: Generally. 
I 

MR. SCULLY! Just generally for hoth actior 

Z)~~+t--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-+1-
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rifles? 

MR. AMESi Yes. 

A Yes, ~snerelly. A majority of the time he 

filled it in. 

O To distinguish that from the comment section 

which the chairman filled in? 

A. Yes. 

~ Sir, I noee on this GF.R 209, GJH-3, there is 

a notice and comment., .,Passed trick test." was this 

the trick test applied here t.he one that you told me 

about this morning? 

A Yes. 

Q And was that trick test tried on all model 

700's on which there was a customer complaint that the 

rifle had fired on movement of the safety? 

A. To the best of my knowledqe. yes. 

Q. nid you always note down on the form, during 

t.he time you ware the ehairman, in the comment section, 

the results of the trick teat? 

A No. You •Aid always? AlwayR, I would have to 

say no. 

~ Was it your ~eneral pr3e~iee to note down the 
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0 results of the trick test? 

A. Yea. 

O Was it your 9eneral practice to note down the 

results of the trick test independent of whether the 

firearm did or did not pass the trick test? 

MR. SCULLYt Assumes facts not in evidence, 

I do not recall if any specific You know, 

durinc;r the five-year period, if any one failed it:. 

~ Did you have any different criteria as a matter! 

of general practice with respect to writing down failinq 

of trick tests as opposed to passing the trick tests on 
I 

the model 700 while you were on the committee? 
I 

I 
i 

A. I'd like i:o back up just a little to the questio;n 

before this one. You et~rted talking about putting infor-

mation down here on paaainq the trick test. 
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0 Riqht. 

A. And <JO back a little fa.rther when I said we 

examined the complaints to try to find out if there was 

a complaint: or not, and also, although I didn't mention 

it then, what was the cause of the complaint. 

0. Riqht. 

why, bssed on the condition of the qun. There could be 

som.et:hing the customer had done. 

Was it your policy to write down failures on 

A. 

down either way? 

A. Generally, to the bee~ of "Y knowledqe, we 

wrote down one way or the other. 

t\ However it came out? 

A. Riqht. 

0. Sir, the comment on tho Gim 209, marked GJH-3, 

makes a notation of, "Sear lift • Oll. .. 

A. Yes. 
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Was it the practice of the eomrnittee to measure! 

sear lift on model 700's when there Wl!lB a complaint about 

firing upon movement of the safety durinq the time .that 

you were on the committee? 

A. Generally, we wanted to know what: the !'Jear 11 ft\ 
was, so we would measure it. 

O. Okay. What was the reason for wantinf1 to.know 

what the •ear lift was? 

~ It waa one of the items that we cheeked.before 

qoin~ hack t.o test: one this mornin~, or whatever. :rt: 

was one of the things we checked wh-.sn the qun was assernbl~d. 

~ In the quality control procedure? 

A. Yes. And we wanted to know if it was still 

within speea. 

O. Is there a particular reason why you wanted to 

know about that particular spec on the model 700 while 

you were on the gun examination committee? 

~ We wanted to know if it's in spec so we could 

make a judqment on the complaint. 

~ The caune of ~he malfunction? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Is there a relationahip in the model 700 in 
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experience between adequate sear lift and cause of 

complaint that a model 700 had fired up~n movement of 

sefety? 

MR. SCULLY: Lacks foundation, calls for 

speculation. You can answer, if you can~ 

A. Rephrase it. or one more time, please.· 

MR. AMES: Would you read the quest.ion 

back, please? 

(The last question was read by the· 

reporter.) 

BY M~. AMES: 

Is.there 

MR. SCULLY: Are you striking that ques-

ti on? 

MR. AMES: Yes. 

THE WITNESS~ Okay, fine. 

BY MR. AMESs 

n Was there, in your experience, a causal connee 

tion between the amount of sear lift in the model 700 

fire control and a model 700 ,irin':r on movement: of t.he 

safety? 

MR. SCULLYt A9ain, laekn foundation, call 
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for speculation, calls for laqal c6nclusion. 

You can answer, if you can. 

~ I don•t know. 

B Ie there any relationship, I'll make tbat 

any en9ineerin9 relationship, between the amount ~f ~ear 

lift in the fire control of the model 700 an~ malfunctionl 

of model 700 1 s when the safety lever is moved? · I 
MR. SCULLY: Va<]ue and e.mbiquous, ·1aeks 

fou~dation, calls for speculation, incomplete 

hypothetical. You can answer, if you have 

sufficient facts. 

I don•t have any faote to c~me out and ~ay for 

sure that that is true. 

~ If there is insufficient sear lift in the 

model 700 fire control, ls it true that that may cause 

the ~riqger connector to be unable to return beneath tha 

sear1 

MR. SCULLY: Same objection. That is an 

incomplete hypothetical, lacks foundation, 

calls for spec:ulation. It's va~ue and ambigu-

ous. You can answer without speculating. 

THE WITNESSi Can I c•ll for a recess her~? 
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Mn~ SCULLY: Do you have sufficient facts 

to answer that? 

THE WI~NESSr No, I don't have the facts 

ri9ht offhand. 

MR. SCULLY: Then you can't answer that.. 

A. I'll h&ve to say no. 

n Sir, are you familiar with the recall of ~h~ 

model 600? 

MP.. SCULLYt Does he know it's been 

recalled? 

MR. AMES: Yes. 

'!twas recalled. ! 

no you know whst modifications were made to 
I 

the1 
! 

model 600 fire control to prevent the p!'.'oblem th.at l<!!!d 
' 
! 

to that recall? i 

I 

MR. SCULLY1 It assumes facts not in - I 

evidenee. Aurnminq he knows what brouqht about! 

the recall, you can answer, if you 'know. 

A. I know thare was a recall. rt. involved the 

fire control~ and there were changes made in procedure, 

additional checks made on these quns. 

Do you know if the safety cam was ehan~ed in 
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some model 600's to prevent the model 60-0 from b•in9 

trickable? 

MR. SCULLY• Lacks foundation, ca1ls for 

speculation. You can answer, if you know. 

A I don~~ know for e fact that that was done, 

personally. 

O. Did the recall of the model 600 have anything 

to do with insufficient sear lift in the model 600? 

MR. SCULLY: Same objec~ion. Lacks 

foundation, calla for speculation. You can 

answer, if you know. 

A. -I know t:he 600 wa& r•oalled. Yt involved a 

I fire control, but I do not have all the facts as to what,: 

and I don't recall what we actually did on it. 

Do you recall whether one of the thinqs done 

was to increase sear lift in some nodel GOO's? 

I 
i 
i 

i 

I 
I 

MR. SCULLY: Same objection. The 
! 

guest.ion! 
I 
i 

tas been asked and answered. You oan answer. 

He stated he doesn't recall. Go ahead ~nd 

answer. 

~ I do not recall if the sear lift was chanqed 

at that time. 
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! 
~ A~ supervisor of products engineering and I 

control, current products, were you involved in develcpinq 

the process modifications with respect to the manufacture 

of fire control parts for the model 600 at the time of 

the recall of the model 600? 

MR. SCULLY: we haven't ast:ablished t.hat 

he knows the time of recall, initially~ 

I.do r&call 

MR. SCULLY: Wait a minute. 

TRE WITNESS! Pardon me. 

MR. AMESi I'm not asking him the date. 

I 

I 
! 

I 

I 
i 
I 

I 'rn asking him around tha t.im& that it occurred!. 

II MR. SCULLY: Your question assumes facts 

not in evidence. we haven't &stablishad t~~t 

he knows the approximate time of the recall. 

MR. VIRI: Be doesn't nead to recall. 

MR. SCULLYt For purposes of the question 

he needs to know, as· far as I• m concerned. 

So l9t's establish that before we qet on to the 

next question. 

BY MR. AMES1 

~ Was the recall in 1970? 

(~,----tt-------------------+--
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To the best of my knowled9e, durinq that time. 

Okay. In· that approximate time period, as 

supervisor of process en9ineerinq control, current 

products, did you develop the mod,fications to the manu

facturing process of the fire control of the model 600? 

~ Did I develop them? 

O. Was it done under your supervision? 

MR. SCULLY: Well. you've changed tbs 

question. 

MR. AMES: I jus~ changed the question. 

BY .MR. AMESs 

Was it done under your supervision? 

~ No, it was not. 

~ Whose supervision was it done under? 

~ At that time it would have been John Lindy, 

L-I-N-D~Y, I think. 

~ Did you participate in dev~loping the modifica-

tions in the manuf aeturinq process with resp~ct to ~he 

fire control of the ~odel 600 around the time of the 

recall of that model? 

A. Yes. 

O And did that modification include chanqing the 
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size of the safety earn in some for use in at least some 

model 600's? 

A. I do not recall the exact things that were· 

I 
done on or in the modifications. I know you asked me if I 

I worked on itw I did. There were certain things done, I 

but I do not recall what they were. ~ 
I 

You told me that the apecification with reepectj 

I 
to sear lift were checked by the gun examination oommitter 

I 
where the complaint was that the weapon fired on movement! 

I 
of the safety. Wer9 any other specifications with respecj 

to the fira control of. the model 700's checked as part -~ 
I 

on a part durinq the inspection of fire control of 

model 700's whsre there were complaints of firing upon 

movement of the safety? 

MR. SCULLY! By thig qun examination 

committee? 

MR. AMES~ Yes. Or at their direction. 

MR. SCULLY: During a period of time he 

was on the committee? 

MR. AMESt That is ri9ht. 

L Trigger pull was checked as an example of 

another item that was checked. 
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Okay. ·What other items were checked? 

L We did the trick test. We did the sear lifts, 

and we did the trigger pull. Again, I would not qo as 

far as to say that was done a hundred percent of the 

time, but a majority of the time these are the thlnqs 

that were checked. 

Q. Did you check tri9ger and sear engagement· 

I 
where you found tbe sealin9 glue on the screws for triq~e~ . ~ I 

en9a9ement to be intact? 

I cnn-t I don't know. 

Did you check 1~ in cases where ycu foun4 ~he 

sealing material on the triqqer nnqa9ement screw to be 

broken or missing? 

MR. SCULLY: That assumes facts not 1: 

evidence. If there was such a situation, you 

can answer the question, if you know. 

BY MR. AMES: 

Did you ever find a trigger en9a9mment screw 

on the model 700 where the eealinq ll\Bterial was broken 

or missing? 

~ Yes, we did. 

~ On thos~ you routinely check~d the amo~nt of 
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enqaqement? 

- A. They were checked. When you say Hroutinely", 

that applies all the time. I oan•t say we did it all the 

time, hut my recollection, most of them were checked for 

sear engagement and triqger pull. 

Q, How was the check with respect. to sear engage-

ment actually made? 

MR. SCULLY: You mean what method was ' 

used to check the engagement? 

MR • AMES : Yup. 

MR. SCULLY: If you know. 

A. At this time, -- At that time I'm not sure I 

know. Right now, it's checkad on a comparator •. I do not 

know if at-this time it was done on a comparator er~ 

visual check. 

O Y6u told me that with respect to the model 
i 

700's with malfunctions colllpla,ined about, the fire control 

involved movement of the safety leading to the rifl• 

firing, you checked trick test, sear lift, tri99•r pull, 1 

trigqer enqaqement. Any other spaoificatlons that you 

can recall tes~ing7 

~ W6 checked for the sealaqe on the screws. We 
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also tried to verify the eomple.int of the customer •.. For 

example, i! he said such-and-such had happened, we would 

try ~o verify it. 

Q. 1\.n}'·thing else that you routinely cid, that· you 

can rll'call'? 

L Not at this time. 

Ct Durinq the time that you were on the committee, 

did the cotnmittae or anyone under the commit:tee•s diree-

tion, with respect to both the mod.el 600 and 700 's, ever 

check the forceness to move the safety lever in any 

direction? 

MF. SCULLY: The questiori ie com.pound. 

You can answer, if you know. 

A. I don't recall if at any time it was ever 

checked. 

~ You have no recollection of that? 

A. No. 

0. Were you involved in the supervisory capacity 

or directly with modifying the quality control procedures! 

for the model 700 between 1974 and 1978? 

A. No. 

I 

I 
Q, Were you ever told why quality control procedur $ 
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for the model 700 were modified between '7 4 and • 78?. 

MR. SCULLY: It assumes facts not·. in 

evidencer lacks foundation, calls for specu~a

tion. You can answer, if you know. 

L Was I ever told whether? 

O. Did you ever learn from any source why? 

L From '74 to '78? 

Q. Right. 

L Not that I recall. 

Q, Were you ever told as to why any modifications 

to the qualit;y control procedure with respeet to tbe 

model 700'e were made between '78 and the present'? 

1-'iR. SCULLY: Objection. It. calls for 

speculation, lacks foundation. 

A. Yes. 

Q. What were you told about such the reasons 

for such modifications? 

~ Well, if we go back a few questions ago, you 

asked if I worked on a committee, or whatever you called 

it, for the recall of the 600's. 

(l Riqht. 

k And at this time, to the best of my knowledge, 
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0 there was some changes made, or increased inspf>ction on 

the 700 fire control also. 

~ As part of the quality control proo&dur~? 
.· .. 

A. Part of the assembly. !'art of the quaii:ty 

control procedure. 

You told me earlier that there were ·when 

you were supervisor of quality control, that ther•~~e~e 

machine audits and audits with respedt to assemb1i~s~· 

and then audits of the finished firearm product. ffith 

respect to the quality control audits of the f!ni•hed 

firearm products, and specifically the model 700, during 

the time that you were suptirvisor of quality control,. 

was that don& on rifles which had already been throuqh 

the qallery test process and were ready to be shippe~? 

MR. SCULLY~ counsel, you•re ~alki~q •bout 

quality control audit, correc~? 

MR. AMES: Yes. 

~ Quality control audit 9uns are taken as close 

to the customer as we can. 

Q, From the warehouse? 

A At times, yes. 

tl Okay. Or about to 90 to the warehouse? 
/. 
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( A. Riqht. 

./;··. That is after the gallery test? 

L After the qallery test, after the final inapec-

tion, and they are really ready to be put in the box at 

that time. 

ci During the time that you were on the qun examin -

tion committee, how did you qo about measuring sear lifts 

on modal 700's? 

MR. SCULLY: Him personally, or the I 

i d the Co. >ft.nitteie? Bow wam t one on ..,.., 

committee? 

MR. AMES: 

The sear lift walll measured by the, in this case, 

the f iret person that examined the qun would ha~e baen 

Marshall Hardy. 

~ You're referrinq to GER 209? 

A. Yes. 

O. Was that done in the presence. of the committee? 

A No, it was not. 

O Did you ever observe Mr. Hardy doinq it? 

A. No. 

O Do you know t.he procedure asad for measurinq 

sear lift for the purpose of the gun examination report? 

\,_J-----+1-----------------------------------l---
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MR. SCULLY: By anybody, or by Mr. Hardy? 

J'°·. 
:· . ·~:· . 

MR. AMES: By anyone doinq it for the 

committee. includinq Mr. Hardy. 

k Up to 1978, it was done with a gauqe, dial qeuq 

on the final assembly area. 

o. That would be in the assembled qun with the 

bolt out? 

A. Yes. 

~ Prior to 1978, how was the aear lift checked 

for the qun examination reportc? 

L I don't recall prior to that time how it was 
F.-_• : ..• 

·1.:;,.> 

"'---' 
done. 

~ Was it eomethin9 4if ferent than what you just 

described, as after 1978? 

~ I don't know. 

G You were on the committee in 1977, correct? 

A. Yes , I was. 

~ Why do you believe in 1977 there was some 

different procedure for checkinq the qun? 

MR. SCULLY: Counsel, he doesn't believe 

,··.·,· ··--· ;· 
there was eny difference. He didn't know. 

You'r& arguing with this particular witness. 
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MR. A~ESr I'm trying to understand bis 

t:eetimony. 

~ You told ne that af.ter 197€ it was done a cer-

ta in wSoy. 

~ Do you have any reason to believe it was done 

differently prior to that? 

k I know in l97B, when ve qot into the recall 

of the 6CO, is when I first, you know, we qot into t~in, 

nnd we had the gauges ~ade to check it with the bolt 

prior, you know, puttinq it in inetead of the bolt to 

check the sear lift in the qun itself. There wae also 

thie other qauge that checked the sear lift. ! do not 

know right offhand if that gauge wes before 1978. 

~ The other gauqe for checkinq sear lift was the 

gauqe for checking it ~hen the fire control was not. 

attached to the lever? 

~ Yee. It wfte just an aEsembled fire control. 

O Okay. Mr. Bar~y, are you familiar with the 

term "qumme~-up fire control"? 

A. ~~r. Eill. 
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c I'm sorry, Mr. Bill. 

MR. SCULLY: In reference to any fire 

control? 

MR. AMES: In reference~o the model 700 

fire control. 

A. Yes. It.'s a term we've used. 

n Okay. And does the term have tha same meaning 

when applied to a model 600? 

MR. SCULLY: To him? 

MR. AMES! To him. 

A. Yes. 

Does qummed-up fire control mean the preeenee 

of excessive oil or debris in the fire eontrol? 

k Gul:ll!led-up fire control means that the fire 

control is not parts are not functioninq properly, 

and this is one of ~he possibilities. 

MR. AMES~ I'll ask the reporter to mark I 

I 

qun examination reports as the next exhibits 
I 

in order. That would be GJB-3 irnd GJB-4 and -S!. 

Four would be number 52, dated 12/15/78, and I 
I 

five would be number G2 dated 1/15/79. I 

(E~hibits GJB-4 and GJll-5 were iaarked for I 
I 

( '\ 
identification.) 

~/'~~~~-tt-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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BY MR. AMES: 

~ Sir, have you looked at the exhibits~ 4 and 5, 

thf!re? 

k Yes, I have. 

~ And are the comment section on both written 

in your handwritinq? 

A. Yes. 

(l Sir, the comment on number 52 marked 24 states, 

nunable to duplicate incident." An~ above that, under 
' 

incident, it says, •shot a hol~ in floor of Scout.• Did 

you intend to mean literally that you couldn't shoot a 
... :.•': 

:.c·· , 
_/ 

hole in the floor of the Scout? That that merely could 

not cause the fire on safety release? 

MR. SCULLY: Well, that assumes facts not 

in evidence. Let's establish that he has 

recollection of thie particular document, 

Counsel. 

BY MR. AMESt 

~ Do you have a recollection of that qun examina-

tion? 
.··.· .. 

A Not particularly, but the comments would also 

be to answer the complaint, also. 
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Okay. 

~ Ao well as the incident. 

~ Would you interpret, now, what you meant there 

to be that you were unable to duplicate the comFlalnt, 

fire upon taking off safety? 

A. Yes. 

n Rather than Bhootinq a hole in the floor of a 

Scout? 

L That is right. 

sir, number Exhibit Number 5 also stAtes 

that the discharge occurred when the safety was put to 

the off safe position. Would that wor:dinq have been Mr. 

Hardy's wordinc:r? 

MR. SCULLY: Where are you referrin9 to? 

M~. AMES: Under complaint. 

MR. SCULLY: Are you asking him if that 

is Mr. Hardy's printing? 

MR. AMES: Printinq, yes. 

L Yes. That ls his printinq. But he would qet 

that information off, probably, a company letter. 

MR. SCULLYt The complaint information? 

THE WITNESS: Yes. 

\_>·-----++----------------------------------!-
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BY MR • AMES' 

Sir, when you received t.he model 700's, in 

which there was a complaint of firinq upon movement of 

safety durin~ the tine that you were on the committee, 

had the fire control of those weapons been disassembled 

prior to being received by the committee? 

MR. SCULLYr I The question is arqumentati ve1, 

referrinq to t:he rifle as weapons. Also, your 

question is va~ue ftnd ambiquoue. You can 

answer ~he queR~ion, if you oan. 

~ At times, one of the thinqs we had come up 

with, and I don't know I cannot tell you the time-

table on it. But it vas in the period when I was on the 

committee, our recommendation wa.s that the fire control 

cannot be removed by the qun. 

~ By arms services? 

~ No. By Mr. Hardy. If indeed he had not( the 

committee could look at it, and also we didn't even want 

him to take the stook off it, but this ie womethinq we 

learned as we went alonq. 

~ Okay. Did arms services disassemble the fire 

control at a.ny tirne you were on the committee, to your 
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knowledqe? 

A. Not to the best of rny knowledge, they did not. 

~ If the complaint said •rtred upon movement of. 

the aafety, a or words to that &ff set., they just forwa.rded 

it on to your off.ice? 

~ Y~s, they did. 

O. Sir, Exhibit Number 4 says "exceesive oil in 

fire control could onuse impaired mechanism function.~ 

In arriving at that oonelusion, would it have been the 

practice of the com!'!!i1:tee to actually disassemble the 

fire control? 

M~. SCULLY: ~re you asking if they dis-

essembled thP- fire control in this particular 

inei~ent to arrive at thin oorev.ent? It's not 

a conclusion, numher one. 

MR. AMT.S~ Comment. 

MR. SCULLY: Is that what you are asking 

him? 

MR. A.MES 2 Yes • 

A. We did not disasse1nble it, no. 

I 

I 
~ Sir, with respect to examin&tion number 

I 
sb:ty-two 

I 
I 

marke~ Exhibit 5, th~re ie an attached letter of February[ 

I 
\, _ _/.-----t+-----------------------------------+--
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c 17th to Mr. He~land who is referred to on the r~eeiving 

and eBtimat:in~ repor~ a~ to the person who f'lent; the ('tUn 

in, and that letter ~akee reference to replacina the 

entire triqqer assembly ot the fire8rm. Were triqger 

ass~mbliem on model 700's replace~ as a matter of prac~ic 

when you were on the committee where the committee 

where th~ complaint wne thnt it fired upon movement of 

the safety? 

~ Only after consultation with the customer. 

~ so 8lthouqh sometime~, th&n, it would have been 

the procedure, actually prior to writing thiB letter 

you would call hi~ 8nd ask him if be wanted i~ repl~oed? 

A. We may have called him or wrote a letter. 

~ Seekin~ his permission? 

A. Yee. 

~ Okay. Did you ever have eus~omers call and say 

that they didn't want these fire controh replaced, that 

vou can recall? 

~ They did not tell me, no. I was not involved 

with writin~ the letters. 

When a fire control was replaced ~ome fire 

controls were replaced, is thmt correct? 

t' '· 
~~~~--i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--l~ 
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A. Yes, they wert~. 

~ ~nd when fire control in rno~el 700's ~ere 

replaced, were any of those due to complaint~ that the 

~ifle had fired on movement of the safety? 

~ These would be based on customer complaints, 

not on OU?'S. 

O. "11 r iqbt. Where the customer rnay have made 

that cornplai11t? 

~ I would have to eay yes. 

O In that cas~. what was done with the fire 

control that was removed? 

A Scrap?e~ out, thrown away. 

O ~ere any examinations or studies made with 

respect to thos~ fire controls after they had been 

removed from rnodel 700's where the customer complaint 

was that it fired upon movement of the safety? 

~ Not to my knowledqe. !f anybody on the 

committee wanted to look at it, one, they would. They 

could qet it. 

Q Bow lonq wer~ they retained for somebody to 

look at? 

A There was no retention on them. If somebody 

\__/-----tT------------------------------------1--
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vanted to look at it, we'd put a note on there and he 

would pick it up. Otherwise, they were destroyed. 

Q How lonq were thay kept before being dest~oye~? 

MR. SCULLY: It's been asked and answered., 

I 
I 

I 
You can answer &gain. 

I 

A. As ~ previously said, they wer@ just if somebodw 

wanted one, they picked it up right away. Otherwise, 

they were just destroyed, scrapped out. 

~ When you say scrapped out, what do you mean? 

A. They were put in the $crap t:u.h and they were 

sent out for junk. Probably they were eisaesembled, 
r:r': . 

'() although I cannot answer that. 

~ Sir, where in txhibit NuMber 4 your comment i3 

•excessive oil in fire control could cause impaired 

mechanism function,• does that comment reflect tha 

consensus of the committee? 

~ Yes, it did. 

~ Was any study ever made by the committee as to 

how excessive oil in the fire control could cause impaire 

mechanism function in the fire control of a Remington 

bolt action rifle? 

MR. SCULLY: While he was on the committee! 

( '\ 
\.._/~~~~-t+~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--1-~ 
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MR. AMES; Yes. 

There was never a study made, but if the term 

you used a little while aqo, "gummed-up fire control,~ 

the parte were visually Y~u could eee they wouldn't 

function properly~ or they might e~ick. 

O All riqht. You could eee the parts not movinq? 

k Yes. You could try to, for example, pull the 

tri9qer, push down on the Sear Safety CaM and you could sre 
that they would not have free ~ovement. 

~ That was just observed by the committee on a 

qumtned-up fire control in the: mooel 700 1 s? 

Yes. 

O Do you know of any study ever being made with 

respect to the guremoc-up fire control on ~emington bolt 

action center fire firear~s? 

MR. SCULLY: By an~1body? 

MR. AMESt By anybody. 

M'R. SCULLY: In or out of plant? 

MP. AMEE!: P.nybody to his knowled~e. 

MR. SCULLY: It'e overly broad. You can 

ans~•r, if you ean. 

l don't know. 
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c 0. When you say that you could see that the 

fire control was qummed up, di~ you look at tire controls 

with the stock off in making the determination? 

~ Yea. In etook on. 

~ Did you ever remove the side plate in the 

process of makinq such a determination? 

A. No. 

~ Sir, number sixty-two, that is Exhibit 5, 

contains a statement, NR & D confirms malfunction at low 

temperatur~ test (O• F.) .~ I believe you told me that 

it was also in your handwritinq? 

If I didn't, it is my handwritinq. 

Were some model 700'& sent for a somethinq 

~alled a low temperature test? 

A. Well, as I previously stated, we looked at 

two to four of these things a weak. Over the course af 

the year, there would be a couple of hundred of theae. 

rou don't remember all. Tha~ one was an interesting one 

because it came out of colorado, it came in the winter. 

The concern with this was because it came from this part 

of the country and they fiqured the 9uy'a probably out ll 

in the mountains huntin9 with thie and there is a queetio 
I 

( ' 
~-~~~~~!--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-+-~ 
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0 as to whether a low temperature, which be was probably 

out in the woods, was it any different than it was if 

we were sittinq in the room. 

e At room temperature? 

L ~t room temperature. So I happened to remember 

that particular one, and also the idea of the triqger 

adjusted outside the plant. 

MR. SCULLY: You. are referrinq to the 

exhibit? 

~HE WITNESS: Sixty-two. 

MR. SCULLY: Exhibit 5? 

'() THE WITNESS: Exhibit 5, riqht. Only 

Exhibit 5. 

BY MR. AMES1 
I 

Q. 1md you do recall that particular examination? I 

A. Like I said, for I do. 
I 

yee, some reason Bec:aus~ 

we did because of the low temperature test. I 
I 
! 
i 

Q. Did find any evidence of the ma l funetio.n ' you I 

I 
I 

prior to doinq the low t:emperat:ure teat? 

~ I don't recall. 

~ Do you recall that the low temperature test 

did cause the malfunction complaint? 
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A. My statement here, uR & D confirmed at low 

ternperature test, R & D confirmed malfunction at low 

temperature test.» The m~mber from the committee from 

research conducted the test and he confirmed it. 

~ That would be the malfunction that you are 

referring to? That would be what was complained of by 

the cu&tomer listed above? 

L Customer complaint. 

~ I don't understand your answer. 

A. Well, the customer's complaint was diacharqed 

when safety was switched to the off poai~ion. 

ls that what the R ' D test contirmed? 

A. R & D confirmed malfunction at low temperature 

test. I would have to say yes. 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Sir, was this the first fire. 00 movement of thej 

safety malfunction with respect to which the committee I 
sent it for low temperature test ~uring the time that 

you ware on the committee? 

I don't recall if it was the first one or how 

many we did send out. 

O Do you recall if any others were sant out? 

I 
I 

I 

"-_/,------tf------------------------------------1--
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What would be the enqineerinq siqnifieanQe ot 

low temper~ture with respect to a malfunction caueed by 

excessive oil in the trigger rnechanism? 

MR. SCULLY: Vaque and ambiguous, calls 

for speculation, lacks foundation. You can 

answer, if you understand and know. 

~ It would be my opinion that whatever was on 

t.his miqht What do I want to say qo into the 

solid contiquration. But not go from a liquid oil. It 

mi~ht have a little I don•t know, lower viseosei~y. 

It miqht impair the rnovemen.t of the components of the 

fire control. 

O It would become more sticky? 

A. Yes. 

~ Okay. Sir, at any time when you were on the 

committee, did it become the practice of the committee, 

where there were reports of a malfunction of the bolt 

action rifle fire control, such that it fired vhen the 

safety lever was moved and there appeered to be the 

the fire control appeared to be gummed up, did it become 

a practice where the circumstances of the complaint led 

you to believe that cold te~peratures rniqht have been 
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involved, to send it on to someplace for a cold t•st? 

MR. SCULLY: The question is compound, 

va~ue and ambiguous, lacks foundation, calls 

for specularion. You can answer, if you have 

sufficient facts. 

~ I don't know. 

Q. Sir, you used earlier the term, I believe~ that 

.the exc:eseive oil woul<l become more viscous at a low 

temperature. 

A. Lass. 

~ Less viscous. 

Ae you used the term before, sticky would be 

a qood ter~, qummy. More qummy. 

Do you ever have occasion to Strike th:~. 

In your opinion, with respect to model 700 fire! 
controls which are qummed up, do some of them malfunction 

at te~peratures below room temperatures, but not at room 

temperature? 

MR. SCULLY: Counsel, that question is 

va~ue and arobi~uous. It's compound. I~'s an 

incomplete hypothetical, lacks foundation. 

You can answer, if you have sufficien~ facts. 

\__,------tt-----------------------------------+--
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I don't know. I do know that when the quns 

are assembled pr~perly, the fire controls don't have any 

They are not gummed up and they should be kept that 

way by the customer. 

Q Okay. Did you ever see any fire controls for 

Reminqton bolt action ~iflee which in which t.here wa 

no malfunction at room temperature but at colder tempera-

tures be a malfunction occurre~? 

MR. SCULLYs What type of malfunction? 

MR. AMESt Any malfunction in the fire 

control. 

A. Yes. 

~ And did those malfunctions that you just 

referred to involve fire controls that were qummed up? 

~ I'm only referrin9 to the previous exhibit 

sixty-two. I believe it was 

MR. VIRI: It's Exhibit s. 

THE WITNESS: Five, yes. 

~ (Cont.inuin9.) in ~hich I had written that this 

was there, so I would have to say that I saw one. 

~ You saw one? 

~ I saw this one. 

\_ ./,-----H-----------------------------------1-
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0 MR. SCULLY: ThiR one bainq Exhibit 5 of 

your ~epoaition? 

TRE WITNESS: Riqht. 

BY M~. AMF.S: 

~ Was E~hibit 5 not malfunctioninq at room 

temperature and then malfunctioninq ~t eold teet temp•ra-

tures? 

MR. SCULLY: That has been aaked and 

answered. He indicated he doesn't recall. 

MR. VIRI: It seems to me the last an~wer 

was thct he did what you just asked, so I 

'·c; TRY- WITNESS: Yes. 

:BY MR • ~.MES : 

O In this ease, Exhibit 5? 

A. Exhibit S. 

Q. It was not: melfunetioninq at room temperature1 

but in cold.testft it did malfunction, is that your 

recollection? 

MR. SCULLY: Well, ! heve the same objec-

tion in that it's beea asked and an~wered. 

You cen answer. 
I 

To the best of my kcowledge, I have not written! 

( '· 
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I 

down anythinq h~r• to indiea~e that it Wfts functioninq orl 
m•lfunctioning at room temperature. In this particular I 

case, we tried to find out maybe what. would have happened!, 

and this is why we did the cold test4 based on what the J 

I 

customer said he was ~oinq. 

~ So to the best of your knowledqe, in this case, 

when you checked for malfunction at room temperature . --
It wasn't there. 

it wasn't there, okay. 

I 
Sir, was the contents o! the letters, when ~h•YI 

! 
were written after an exarnination of the model 7oo•s# 

determinod by the qun examination commit~em? 

~ Ro. Dy the parson who wrote the letter. 

0. Okay. 

(Whereupon, at 3~04 p.m., a brief reeess 

was taken.} 

(At. t:his time, Exhibit r.Jn-6 w.a• marked 

for identification.) 

{Wheraupon, at 3:13 p.m., the proceedings 

were resumed.) · 

BY M~. AMES: 

O Sir, I'll show you a gun examination report 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR. P.C. 
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number 500. There are several paqes attached to it and 

it's been marked as GJE-G~ I'll ask you 

MR. SCULLY: What is the date on that, 

Counselor? 

MR. AMES1 7/30/Sl. 

MR. VlRlr What was the name of it? 

M~. AMES: GJH-6, qun examination number 

500. 

MR. SCULLY: These are numbers placed by 

t.he State? 

MR. AMES: You are referrlnq to the six-

diqit number be9innin9 double zero, beqinninq 

at the right-hand side of the lower front on 

the first paqe? Yes. 

BY MR. AMES: 

n Sir, in reviewing the gun examination report, 
i 

can you determine if you were present at the committee i 

meetinq at tha time that was 
I that report was prepare ? 

A. Yes, I was. 

~ Is that your handwritinq on the comment section. 

A. Yes, it is. 

O. Would you read the comment section just to 

\__-----;+-----------------------------------1-
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yourself? 

MR. SCULLY: To himself? 

MR. AMES: Ri~ht. 

BY M~. AMES: 

~ Sir, referring to the receivinq and estimate 

report attached to the gun examination report, can you 

by reference to receivinq and estimate report, tell m.e 

who wrote in the statement in handwritinq, there, just 

above the middle of the paqe, MSear Safety Cam sticks 

in downward position because of accu~ulation of dirt and 

r~o, I cannot • 

~ You can•t tell that? 

A. No. 

~ would this report have bean filled out by 

somebody in :the Arms service section? 

~ Yee, it would. 

(). And was the That would ooeur prior to the 

time that it came to the 9'Ufl examination committee? 

~ I don•t know that. It could have been prior 

or it could have been after. 

Sir, the comments say that, "The Sear Safety ca1 
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sticks in the downward position because ot an aeeumula-,, 
tion of dirt and oil,~ and then has this etateMent, 

I /J,Clean · and 

I ""to customer" 

! 

return· to customer." 

the direction to sarms 

Is "Clean and raturnl 

services as what to 

do with that particular qun? I 
I 
I 

A. That would be their recommendation of our 

committee, and that is what they would do. 

O. Okay. In this case that mak•s roference to 

its beinq an "old-style fire control," and then under 

comments it says, "Saar - Safety Cam." Would that m3an 

that this was a two-part Sear and Safety Cam designed 

model 700? 

L Lookin9 at the date of the ~un manufacture, ! 

would come to that conclusion. 

o You are referring here up to the 

A. 1966. 

date of manufacture. Doesn't it say that? 

A It's the code. 

MR. VIRI: Code? 

THE WITNESS: Code. 

BY MR. AMESt 

~ Was it the conclusion of the committee that 

\_ ./ -----++------------------------------------+--
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cleaninq the fire control would reeolve the cause of that 

customer•s complaint? 

~ Based on what I read, I would have to say yes. 

n The customer's complaint ~as that, •rt fires 

when the safety is released at timee." Was the sear 

Was that malfunction as describe~ by the customer veri-

f ied with the committee? 

A. I don't: know. I 
If you had found the malfunction different than! 

what the customer had described, would it have been ~our i 
practice to note that? 

A. I'd have to say yes. 

Okay. 

A. I'd like to clarify with an example. 

sure. 

If the ~un didn't extract, or the bolt 

didn't hold the bolt in, the bolt in the action, 

we would note that and have that correc~ed also. 

0. Okay. 

A. Just these two examples of what we do. 

! 

I 
I 
i 
! 

I 
i 
! 

stopped , I 
I 

I •m sure! 
I 

~ Okay. Sir, did your durinq the time you were 

on the committee, find other model 700's in which the 
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Sear and Safety Cam stuck in the downward position? 

MR. SCULLY: Are you talkinq about the I 
I 

two-piece Sear and Safet:.y Cam as opposed to the I 
I 

sear? 

BY MR. AMF.St 

O. My question 9oes to the two-piece Sear and 

Safety Cam. 

~ I don't recall. 

~ Did you find any with the one-piece Sear Safety 

Cam where it stuck in the downward position due to it 

beinq qummed up? 

A. I'd have to say I don't know, and I'd clarify 

it a little bit. We're lookinq at quns over the five-

year period of time and 200-plus guns a year. To try to 

remember every detail of every one is not, maybe not 

practical. 

~ You s~y here because of a "accumulation of 

dirt and oil." Is the term 8 accumulation of dirt and oiln 

as used t:here analoqou.s to beinq qummed up? 

~ Yes. I would say a lot of times aoeumulation 

of dirt aud oil comes from customers themselves. 

~ But you would use the term "accumulation of 

_/ 
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dirt and oil" int.ercha.no.eahly witb qurn1'ed up? 

MR. SCULLY: He would personally? 

THE WITNESS: Riqht. 

Include in there stuff we can't ,~ 

I think it says crud, ttalso has crud on it.u That is 

(Continuing.) 

sort of dirt and oil that is solid. 

Bolt in firinq pin? 

A. They 1 re full of junk. Just the co~rnon thinq 

that customers should, you know, keep their quns cle4n 

so they function properly. Just liks they do their 

automobiles. golf clubs and everything else. 

O In this case at least. the committee's opinion 

was what was needed to take care of the malfunction W8S 

merely to clean the fire control? 

A Yes, it was. 

Okay. Sir, in reviewing complaints of model 

I 
I 
! 

700 fire controls when the customer claimed that it fired: 

upon movement of the safety lever in those cases, did 

the cus~omer's eomplaint sometimes indicate that that 

malfunction sometimes 

MR. ~MES; Strike that word SOtl'U!~~iroag. 
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MR. SCULLY: Which sometimes? 

MR. AMES: The last one. 

BY MR. AMES: 

~ occurred intermittently? 

A. Yes. 

~ And when examininq model 700 fire controls in 

cases where the customer complaint was th&t the malfuno-

tion occurred intermittaqtly, I have in mind firioq when 

safet.y lever is moved, did that actually occur there 

during the gun Gxamination? 

MR. SCULLYt Do we have a definition of 
i 

intermittent so we're both speakin~ on the samei 

wave length? 

BY MR. AMES: 

n On some movement of the safety lever, it did 

fire, and some o~hers it did not. 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
(). When we wrote down unable to duplicate customer! 

I 

complaint, we could not duplicate it. I 

~ It did not happen at all? 
• 

A. ?~o • 

In cases that you wrote down where you did 

duplicate it, would those inelude situations where the 
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c customers said it happened sometimes and in fact it 

happened sometimes when the corn?!littee was cheekinq it.? 

MR. SCULLY! The question is vague and 

ambiguous. You can answer, if you understand 

1 t.. 

Well, I'd have to speculate a little. 

MR. SCULLY: I don't want you to speculate 

at all. 

THE WITNESS: Okay. Strike that. 

BY MR. AMES; 

~ I'll ask you to any facts you have with respect 

to whether or not there were ever cases with the firearm 

movement of safety malfunctions in model 700's where it 
; 

dic..i not occur every time the safety lever was moved durinq 

the committee examination. 

A. There were times if we had If we exam~ned 

the 9un and we could verify the complaint if we could, 

it would happen all the time and it would be based on I 
our Por example, the oil and dirt in the fire eontro~. 

0- Okay. I 

If we examined it 

1

1 

and we did it a number of times which we didn•t have any 

A. If we could not examine 
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specific number, the number of times between committee 

members, they couldn't g-et it, it was verified or noted 

by Mr. Hardy. Then we would put aunable to duplicate 

customer complaint.~ 

i 
I'm askinq you about the third situation where ~-

' 

Let me back up and ask you. 

W&s H: coJl\mon practice in the committee with 

i 
I 
I 
I 

this type of complaint to have each member of t.he eotnmitt.ee 

at~empt to manipulate the fire control in order to try 

to duplicate the customer complaint? 

MR. SCULLY: It would dep~nd on what the 

cuntomer's complaint is. 
i 
I 
! 

MR. )).MES: This complaint involvlng firing! 

when the safety is 

~ several of the committee members would try it 

to see if they could verify what the customer complaint 

W&S. 

i 
I 

I 
Okey. I believe you told ~e earlier th&t with! 

respect to this ~un e~aminetion I'm referring to 

number 500, Exhibit 6 was the complaint was that it 

fired when safety is released at times, that it's your 

understanding that that complaint was verified, correct? 

,, __ ,/------tt------------------------------------f--
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() The complnint would be f.rorn the custom&r, and 

as 1 read Exhibit 6 here 

(\ Yes. 

L it appears to the best of my knowledqe, 

I have lookinq at this, that it did happen. 

~ The complaint was verified? 

MR. SCULLY: Counsel, juat for clarifica-

tion, when you say the complaint was verified, 

are you asking this particular witness whether 

during the course of their examination th8Y 

discovered that the gun fires when the safety 

is released at times? 

MR. AMES! Yes. That was the complaint 

set forth and I'm asking him whether this 

form indicates that that is what they verified. 

~ As I read this form, back several years ago, 

based on what I'm looking at here, we ~erified it and 

we put a reason. 

~ As set out there? 

~ As to our bast information from the committee 

and judqment of what happened. 

~ That is one occasion, then# on which the 

/ '\ 
\..../·~~~~-tt~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-:-~ 
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complaint was that it was firing when the safety was 

released intermittently, is it not? 

A. That ie what the customer iB telling us. 

~ Were there any other occasions in whieh the 

committee observed a model 700 to be firinq on safety 

release intermittently? In other words, not every sinqle 

time? 

MR. SCULLY: You mean where the committee 

when; examining the qun, the committee itself 

on ooce.sions, the gun would not fira on sa.!e11ty J 

release and on other occasions it would fire on! 
I 

safety release? I 

MR. AMES• Yes. I 
MR. SCULLY: Do you understand his qu~stio~ 

to be in 1:hat context? 

THE WITNESS: Not exactly. 

MR. AMES: Let me back up. 

BY MR. AMES: 

~ I'm referrinq to any other occasions when on 

an examination of a particular 9un th& committee members 

would find while checking it that it would fire on safety 

release or movement of the safety one time and then 
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perhaps aqain, and then not another time. In other 

words, intermittently. 

A. As I recall, to the best of rny knowledge, if 

there wea a problem in the fire control, whether it wa• -r 
I'm qoing to use full of debris, wh~eh could be oil and I 

dirt accumulated if there was a problem of firing I 

when the safety was released, it was there. - · l 
0- Every time that you tried it durinq the cotr.Mitt e 

! 
meeting? 

I 

k It was there. I cannot say whether it was ther~ 

all the tirno or a majority of the time. 

0. Okay. 

MR. AMES: We'll mark the next exhibit: 

GJH-7. GER number 467 dated 6/121e1. 

I'm showing Mr. Viri the Exhibit 7 which 

has not yet be-en marked. 

(Exhibit GJH-7 was marked for identifica-

tion.) 

BY MR. II.HES! 

~ Sir, I'm showin9 you Exhibit GJH-7, and I'll 

ask you if your handwritinq appears there on the comment 

section? 
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Yes, it is. 

Okay. Referrinq 

MR. SCULLY: What is the date of that? 

MR. AMES: I will read it in the record. 

6/12/81. 

BY MR. A.MES: 

~ neferrin9 to that examination report, to the 

second page, receiving and estimate report, under the 

heading "main faults." Sir, would you read the main 

faulta set out there? 

A. Fire control 
" 

MR. SCULLY: To hir.isel f? 

MR. AMES: To yourself. 

THE l'1I'l't-rESS: Okay. 

BY MR. AMES: 

O. Would you read the comments on t.he first paqe, 

the GER itself? 

MR. SCULLY~ To himself? 

MR. AMES: Yee. To yourself. 

BY MP. AMES: 

p Have you read those? 

A. Yes. 

I \ 
\..__)~~~~--tt-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-+~ 
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The receiving and estimate report under the 

heeding of "main fault," says, "Fire control gummed up 

with wrong kind of lubricant or lubricate." Is that a 

fair readinq of that statement? 

MR. SCULLYr Is that what the document 

says? 

THE WITNESS: Yes. That is what it says. 

BY MR • .AMES: 

~ Your comment make• no reference to the wron9 

kind of lubricate? 

A. Lubricant. 

I think the actual wording there ia lubricate, 
I 

but 

MR. SCULLY: The document speaks for 

itself. 

BY MR. AMES: 

Q. I'll refer t.o it. as lubricant. 

A. Okay, fine. 

~ It makes no reference to the wrong kind of 

lubricant. The receivin~ and estimate report also •ays, 

"Examined by PE•C," doee it not? 

A. Yes. 

\.... __ ,-----tt-----------------------------------1---
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Q. Would. that indicate to you that this particular 

model 700 was examined by l'Er.C after the committee's 

examination of it? 

MP.. SCULLY: Question assumes facts not 

in evidence, lacks foundation, oalls for 

speculation. P.ave we even established that 

this second page is part of that exhibit? 

~R. VIRit It ii; part of the exhibit:.. 

MR. AMES: It's part of the exhibit. 

MR. SCULLY: It's part of the first paqe 

of the exhibit.? 

MR. AMES1 You ~•an that that reeeivinq 

and estimate report relates to the GER? 

MR. SCULLY: That is correct. Have wa 

established that yet? 

MR. AMES; I represent that that is the 

way it came from your office. 

MR. SCULLY: You can represent whatever 

you want, Counsel. 

EY MR. AMES: 

~ Does the receivin9 and estimate report attached 

to the second page, to the GER, appear to be with respecb 
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0 to the same model 700 and complaint? 

~ Yes, it does. 

O Are you telling that by correlating the serial 

number? 

k The serial number o~ the gun. 

Q. Remin9ton only puts one serial number per 700, 

is t.ha.t oorr&et:.? One serial nunber per qun? 

~ No two are alike, as far as I know, yes. 

O. As far as you know, the 700 in the complaint 

are the same as the two pa~es referred to? They are 

t.he same thin<]? 

Riqht. 

MR. AMES: Are you satisfied, Hr. Scully? 

MR. SCULLY: Counselor, I'm never eatls-

fied with your questions. 

BY MR. AMES: 

O. Sir, my question was, before Mr. Scully inter-

rupted with his question about whether these two forms 

dealt with the same gun, would the comment on the receiv-

in9 and estimate report incicate to you that PE&C had 

examined the qun after the gun exa.minat:ion committee did? 

~ No. I'm sure in this case the PE&C is the gun 
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examination committee. 

~ Do you have any idea whether the qun exa~inatio 

report would make reference to the wronq kind of lubri-

cant or lubricate when there was no reference to that in 

the comment section? 

L I don't have any idea why someone else would 

write this. This is what I wrote and thin is what some-

body else wrote. and I cannot speak for somebody else, 

what they wrote. 

Q. Would t.he receivin9 and estimate report form 

have come to the gun examination committee at the time 

of your consideration of this qun? 

I 
I 

MR. SCULLY: By consideration, what do you! 

I mean? 

MR. AMES1 Examination. 

~ It would co~e, but I do not know what form it 

was. 

~ Typically, would the beadinq 0 main faultR have 

been filled in? 

~ Possibly not. 

Generally, was it filled in when you received 

the receiving and examination report durin~ the time that 

I 

I 
i 

\.. ,,-~~~__,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--+~ 
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you were on the committee? 

MR. SCULLY: We've qone from qenerally 

to typically, now. 

L I would say sometimes it was filled in. 

~ More often than not? 

MR. SCULLY: Now we've qone from more 

often than not. 

~ I can't answer that question. 

Q. l\."hen would it: have been fillet:! out if it w~sn't: 

filled out at the time the committee saw it? 

A. 1 ... fter the committee examined the 9un and the 

I 
I 

quns would go back to the cus~omer repairs, arms servlcesj, 
I 
! 
i and it probably would be filled out. 

n Let me clarify that. Mr. Hill, was a copy of 

the exam report sent back to arms services? 

A. Yes. 

~ Was that the original or a copy that want to 

t.hem? 

A. Copy. 

~ Where wes the original kept? 

A. The originals were filed in my office. 

~ Okay. Up until such time as the ~oeument 
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retention pro~ram went into effeet? 

L And since then. 

~ Okay. Have they been filed in your office 

since the committee was d.iesolved? 

~ Yes, they have. 

G Who made the decision to dissolve ~he committeep 

~ I don't know. 

~ How was that decision communiea~ed to you? 

~ My boss came in, or talked to rne, 8nd said 

t.hat, "As of now, this is how the gun committees a.re 

qoing to be handlad" Nqun examinations are ~oing to 

be handled,. .handled by Mr. Sienkiewicz snd Mr. Stekl. • 

~ Who is th~ p&rson you referred to as your boss? 
I 
; 

A. John Leek. I 

Sir, showin~ you ~un examinet.ion report number I 
I 244, datad 2/1/80, which will be GJH-B, ond the attached 1 

I 
pa.q@a. 

Ma. SCULLY• Ask the reporter to .. ark thaJ 

(Exhibit GJH-8 was marked for identifica-

tion.) 

MR. VIRI: Which number are we on? 

MR.-AMES: GJH-8. 

~-,,-~~~-tt~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.;---
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BY Mlle AMES: 

Sir, with respect to number 244, GJH-8, do the 

attachments including receiving end estimate reports 

appear to you to refer to the same guns and the GER. form? 

A. I'm taking a minute to look at it. You~r• 

talkin~ about all of them with this? 

O. Yes. 

A. Yes, they do. Based on the serial numbers. 

O. Sir, is the comment section written in your 

handwriting? 

A. Yes, i. t is. 

Okay. In this comment, there is no mention of 

gunk or gwn-up or excessive oil or anything like that. 

Would that mean thnt the committee did not find those 

factors to be present in the qun? 

~ To the best of my knowledge, that would be 

true. 

~ Okay. ~nd you noted in this one, did you not, 

that this particular qun failed the trick t&et? 

A. Yes. 

~ Sir, referring you to GJH-7, GER number 467 

that r asked you about previously, and in that one you 
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noticed that the qun passed the trick test, but the tire 

control wag gummed up, is that. correct? 

.MR. SCULLYc The documents speak for 

theme~lves, ·Couns~l. 

k That is what the document says. 

O. Do you have any reason to believe that that' is 

not what the actual findings of the committee were? 

A. No. I 

~ Sir~ in GJH-7, number 467, did the committee 

or do the comments indicate that the committee verifled 

--1 
I 

the complaint? 

MR. SCULLY: You're asking him to r•ad the/ 

comments, and by reading the comments, make I 
i 

a conclusion whether they verified the complain ? 

MR. AMES: Yee. 

MR. SCULLY: Because you haven•t laid any 

foundation that he has any recollection of this/ 

particular incident. 

~ We did not specifically indicate that. 

~ However, you did order the fire control replace ? 

L Tbat is true. 

~ Okay. But that now leads you to conclude that 

"-·_,------tt----------------------------------+--
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you verified the complaint? 

~ No. I can•t make a judgment now has~d on some-

thinq on a committee's decision two and a half years 

ago. 

Is it Sir, is it not correct that on GER 

Strike that. 

Is it not correct that you have, on occasion on 

model 700 examinations, where the complaint related to I 

that yo11 havej 

! 
I 
i 

firing on ~ovement of safety, isn't it true 

noted, ~complaint could not be duplicated.u 

A Yes, we did. 
' I 

Was it your practice to note when the complaint 

could not be duplicated? 
I 

To the best of my knowladqe,, yes • 

I 
Would it ever, therefore, be a reaeonabl~ 

conclusion on my part that the I 

Reasonable conclusion on my I 

Okay. 

part? 

as to 

a.ble? 

BY MR. AMES: 

0. Would 

MP.. SCULLY1 

You're as kin~ 

whether or not 

it be 

this 

your 

witness to 

conclusion 

opeculate I 
is reason-

~- ,~~~~--tt~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-j-~ 
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() MR. SCULLY: It's relative. 

BY MR. AMES: 

n Would it be a reasonable conclusion on anyone's' 

part readinq this document? 

MR. SCULLY: Anyone's part? That'B'even 

worse. 

BY MR. AMES: 

l And 9iven your last statemen~, tha~ since you 

did not note that you were unable to duplicate th• 

customer~ complaint, in all probability you did duplicate 

the customer's complaint? 

MR. SCULLY~ Would you rea~ that back, 

please? 

(The last question was read by the 

reporter.) 

MR. SCULLY: That calls for speculation, 

it's arqumentative. 

~ I can't really conclude that, that we verified 

it or not, just based on what I read, and rememberinq 

back two and a halt years aqo. I just don't recall. 

O Sir, what ie the siqn!fioance of the determlna-

t!on to charge the customer for replacinq the fire 

r' \ 
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control in this case? 

MR. SCULLY: Which case are you referring 

to? Exhibit whatever? 

MR. AMES~ What~ver we'vo been talking 

about:. 

MR. SCULLY: Counselor, we've been talking 

about seven exhibits. 

A. We stat{.d in here exceesb~e crunk in the fire 

control. Gunk refers to oil, crud, dirt, whatever. 

To the best of ~Y knowledge, we felt it was his faul~ 

that this atuff was in there. 

Okay. And therefore you determined to charqe 

him for the new !ire control? 

~ Right. i 
I 

O Is there any renson why, if the fire control I 
! 

were funetionin~ properly, you would have determined to I 

replace it? I 
I 

MR. SCULLY: counsel, that• s arqumentati.vel, 

calls for speeulation. You can answerr if you 

can, without 8peeulatin9. 

Would you repeat that aqain? 

MR. SCULLY: would you read 1t back? 

/ '\ 
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() (The last question was read by the 

reporter. ) 
·.·.· 

MR. SCULLY: It also as9umes facts not 

in evidence, lacks foundation. 

A. If the fire control was functioning properly, 

why would we replace it' 

O Is there any reason that would therefore lead 

you to replace it? 

MR. SCULLY~ Are you talkinq about hypo-

t.het:ically? 

BY MR. AMES1 

Q. In your experience, durinq the time you were 

on the committee, if the tire control were functioning 

properly, would it have been the committee's practice 

to replace it? 

A. No. 

~ Conversely, if the fire control were not 

functionin9 properly, was it the committee's praetioe 

replace it on some occasions at least? 

k At time it would be replaced. 

~ And et times were they also cleaned and returne ? 

A. Yes. 

;\_j·----tt-----------------------------+-
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( \ 
.J We have one GER where the fir~ control is noted 

to be qurnmed up, and it's replaced, and wo have another 

GER hare I'll give you the one I've ju~t referred 

to, G~~ number 500 notes that there is an aeeumula-

tion of dirt and oil, and in number 500, it ia cleaned 

and returned. What reasons would lead you to one being 

replaced and another being cleaned? 

MR. SCULLY: Calls for epeoulation, lacks 

foundation. You can answer it, if you know. 

~ It would have been the decision of the com~itte~. 

~ What factors, to your knowledge, would hav~ 
/'··;: 

<) le~ the committee to make such a determination? 

MP.. SCULLY~ Same objection. 

L I eannot answer it at this time. I don't 

recall what thes@ factors would be. 

~ Sir, durinq the time that you were chairman of 

the qun examination committee, was there anyone on the 

committee within your opinion who was more knowledgeable 

with respect to the causes of malfunctions in model 700 

fire controls? 

'--·~ .. ·. MR. SCULLY: In relationship to who? 

~ More knowled~eable than who? 

!( ",;--: ---tt------------''-------------+-
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You. 

A. Ob,: yes. 

Q. Who? 

I!. I would say the research representative. I 

would say he Mr. S~ekl or Sienkiewicz. 

~ Why would they be more knowledgeable than you 

would? 

L I can't answer why they have more knowledqe, 

more exposure. 

~ You said that you were exposed to several 

hundred a year over, I believe you said, more than a five 
. .:: :·-.. ·c year period? 

Jl Riqht:. 

Q Why would they have been expoeed to ~ore o~ 

them than you were? 

MR. SCULLY! calls for speculation. It's 

argumentative. You can answer, if you know. 

~ You ~eked if they had ~ore exposure to the 

qun or ~alfunction than I aid or ~ore knowle~qe, 

and I ·said yes. Tbe research repreeen~ative represented 

research, the other t~o gentlemen were dealinq with 

customers in the field more than I was. 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR. P.C. 
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Q_ You told me that tha committee reviewed all 

firearms returned to arms services m which there was a 

complaint about the function of the safety, is that 

correct? 

~ To the best of our knowledqe, all that w• 
received, all that I received, we examined. 

~ Okay. Why would Mr. Stekl and Mr. Sienkiewicz 

have aeen more firearmB with malfunctions in ths safety 

mechanism than you as chairman of the committee would have~ 
I 

A. Wel 1, one exar.1ple. some of them were invol-:ed ! 

in lawsuits which never got to our committee. 
i. 

I 
I 
I 

the) 
Roughly. how many would that be? 

I have no idea how many. But you asked if 

had seen more, and I'm sura they have. 
I 

I 
I 

Other than that category, those involving 

lawsuits, are there any others that you can ~hink of? 

I 

I 
I 

I 

MR. SCULLY: Any other. rtfles? 

MR. AMES: Firearms with safety malfunc-

tions. 

MR. SCULLY: Calls for Sp$Culation. You 

can qo ahead and answer, if you know. 

k I don't know. 

\~/-----1+------------------------------------i--
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Did either Mr. Stekl or Mr. Sienkiewicz ever 

$Upervise the quality control? 

A. What.? 

~ Were they ever oupervisors of the gallery 

testinq? 

~ No, with the clarification, you asked me if in 

my opinion if they had more knowledge than I had. It's 

my opinion they have. 

O. Well, I'm trying to qet to the reasons. 

~ r think they've had more exposur~ to the fi~ld. 

MR. SCULLY: Counselor, just to cut you 
I 

,,,-··· 

. :.,.,-
\__/ 

short, he bas already reBponded to the reasons. 

It's been asked and answered. 

MR. AMES: This is G~H-9, qun exam report 

number 219, dated 3/14/80. 

Eiqht was number 244. 

I'll ask the reporter to mark that nine. 

(Exhibit GJH-9 was marked for identifies-

ti on.) 

BY MR. AMES: 

O Sir, does GJH-9 and its attachmente appear to 

you to all refer to the same qun? 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR. P.C 
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There's a pr.ohlem on the ~erial number of the 

qun. Let me see here. ~his is the 676 and the other 

information is a 6705. It coula be just an arror in 

writinq it up. It appeara, from the customer, it appears 

to be the same gun, model 700. 

0. Okay. 

~ I would sey it's the seme qun. 

A Sir, in the u~p~r left-hand corner of the form 

appear~ the letters ?I and then a blank. What does that 

mean? 

~ Personal injury. 

Who fills in that infor~ation? 

MP.. SCULLY; Presently or in this p•rticu-

la.r ti?!'le? 

MP. AMES: At the time. 

A. At this time, it could be either !n this 

case. Mr. Hardy~ or it could be the committee, and that 

would be based on information, a letter from th~ customer. 

O Okay. And would the category personal injury 

include injury to the property? 

It eould • 

~ Okay. Or injury to peraons? 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR, P.C. 
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It could. 

~ What else would the category personal injury 

mean'? 

~ That would b* it. 

~ Okay. Sir. which serial number with respect 

to number 218 here, Exhibit GJB-9, ie it that you 

that appears ~o you to ha th~ eorree~ serial number for 

the cSocument beinq exanli.ned? 

MR. SCULLY: The document speaks for 

itself. rt calls for epeculat.:i.on, lacks f·•U!'lda'"' 

tion. 

A. Which serial number would be correct? 

(l Yes. 

~ I ~on't know without lookinq at the qun, but 

based on the paperwork here, it's probably the 67 that is 

correct. 

Q. 670936? 

~ Instead of 76, baRed on 

~ I'm sorry. ~o ahead. Bmsed on 

A. Based on the paperwork as I see it. 

Sir1 un~er complaint it just s~ys, "Request 

produets liability ex1udnation." Can you tell from that 

/\ 
'·,_,;,'------tt------------'------------------------+--
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peperwork here what th~ nature of the complaint or the 

problem bein~ complained of was? 

L No. I c~nnot. No referenc~ in it. 

O The comments are in your handwriting? 

~ Yes, they are. 

~ Sir, from your comments there, what would you 

presently believe the complaint of mal~unction to have 

been? 

MR. SCULLY~ Just by readin~ the comments? 

MR. Mms ~ Yee. 

MR. SCULLY~ Calle for speculation, lacks 
r· . ·c_: ~oundat1on. You can answer, if. ycu know. 

~ What ! read there, I con't say for sure what 

it would be. Ba~~d on whAt I l~oke~ At ~~fore, and the 

other exhibits you showea me 

MR. SCULLY: Thet i~n't the question. 

TUE W!TN~SS: Okay. Pardon me. 

BY M~. AMES: 

~ Bnsed on any information you have aB you sit 

here today, and knowledge and experience. whet would the 

m~lfunctional problem have been with that qun referred 

to in GER 21R? 

( 

\._ __ ,-------tt-----------------------------------4--
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Probably an FSR. 

Okay. The comment makes reference to both the 

triq~er adjustinq screw being adjusted outside the factor 

and a tri9qer assembly full of residue because of lubricar 

tion causinq parts to han9 up. Would both of those J 

I 

conditions have contributed to the FSR condition? 

~ That was the complaint, possibly. 

In your experience, can a combination of improp~r 

trigger adjustment and gum-up of the fire control both 

contribute to firing on safety release? 

I 
! 

I 
I 

MR. SCULLY: That question lacks foundatioh 

and calls for speculation. You can answerr if 

you can. 

A. If you have qummy If the triqqer assem~ly 

is gurnmy, it could possibly do that. 

~ My question is, in your opinion, could the 

qummed-up fire assembly and improper trigger adjustment 

combine to lead to the FSR malfunction? 

MR. SCULLY: Without any other facts? 

That is an incomplete hypothetical, lacks 

fou:ndat.ion.. You can answer, if you can, wit:hou 

speculation. 

~r-~~~---tt~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--1~ 
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MR. AMESi I'm asking about the model 700 

fire control. 

k Yes, it could. 

~ Okay. Would you explain to me how the two 

would combine to cause an FSR malfunction? 

MR. SCULLY: Question ealls for a narrativ , 

it's vaque and ambiguous, lacks foundation, 

calls for speculation. You can answer, if you 

oan. 

~ Tri~ger assembly is qummy, it could qum up j 

the parts and eause theJ!!. not to work to function J 

properly. If the tri9qer seal or ~ri9qer screws are not I 
sealed, they could have been adjusted outside the factory\. 

Example in this one says, 8 Triqqer pull is two pounds.~ 

our spec is three to five pounde. 

~ Right. How do they combine to cause the FSR 

malfunction? 

MR. SCULLY: Again, same objection. It's I 
I 

purely speculative. You can answer, if you can. 

~ I don't know. 

MP. SCULLYt Whds our next witness? 

MR. HUTTON! Jerry Burns. 
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MR. AMES! What: is your present informatior 

with respect to when we are qoing to 

MR. SCULLY; 8:30 t.oroor row. 

MR. AMESi Which one? 

MR. SCULLY: Sienkiewicz. 

MR. AMES: Sienkiewicz will be here at 

8:30? 

MR. BUTTON' That ie my information. 

MR. AMES: Do you have some questions 

for this witness, Mr. Viri? 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
MR. V!RI: Can we take a couple of rninutesr 

(A short recess was taken at 4:09 p.m.) I 
MR. SCULLY: Counsel, I'm ~ivinq you the 

order for next week. 

MR. ~MES: Now wait a minute. The order 

for next week is not.iced, al)d those are the 

witnesses that wer~ noticed. 

MR. SCULLY: These are the v!tnesse&, 

riqht here. 

MR. AMES: Are you tellinq me you are not 

goin9 to produce witnesses as noticed? 

MR. SCULLY: On Monday will be Jim Hutton. 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR. P.C. 
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On Tuesday will be Bob Hillberq. Wednesday, 

it will be John Lindy. On Thursday, Bill Davis, 

and on Friday~ Jim Stekl and Ben Cumminqs. 

On Saturd~y. October 29th. E. Hooton -~nd E. F. 

Barrett. 

KR. AMES: What are the reasons that you 

are chanqinq the order of tba position ot the 

witnesses as noticed and subsequently ordered 

by the court, which specifically said th&y 

were to be produced as noticed in that order 
I 

durinq this week? I 

MR. SCULLY• counsel, the only person we I 

are rearranqing is Jim Hutton, who is going frop 

Thursday to Monday. Is that correct,· Bob? j 

MR. SPERLING' That is my understand!nq • I 
MR. HUTTON: The reason Bill Davie cannot 

be there on Monday is because of a prior 

comtnitment. 

MR. AMES: Why didn't you give us notice 

of this before now? 

MR. SCULLY: I just found out. Note 

today's date for the record. 

\.../··~~~~~t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-+~ 
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MR. AMES: I protest that, sir. 

MR. SCULLY: You can protest all you want, 

Counsel. 

MR. AMES: Mr. Scully Will you come 

baek, counsel? I'm not finished. 

Note for the record that Mr. Scully turned 

and walked out, despite my request to discuss 

it further. 

has come back in the room at ~;17. Mr. Scully, 

despite your representation that the only chanq 

I 
I 

in her~ is chanqinq Hutton and Davia, 1 note 

that Stekl and Cumminqs would bnve been se't I 
for Thursday and they have been moved to 

I 
Frideyi· 

I 
Is there a reason for that chanqe? 

MR. SCULLY: Bob, can we produce Stekl 

and Cumminqe on Thursday instead of Friday? 

MR. SPERLING: We can produce Stekl. 

MR. SCULLY: How about Cummin~g? 

MR. SPERLING: I'm not sure. 

MR. BUTTON: I understand there was a 

\_~~~~~-tt-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1---
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prior commitcent on t.hat Thursday. 

MP.. AMES: With respeei: to ~he schedule 

.•. : . .;· you are proposing here, of which you did not 

consult with rne, there is a court order with 

respect to that point. I'm qoing to ask for 

Mr. Stekl and Mr. Cummings on Monday, and have 

Mr. Hutton stay on the day he was oriqinally 

scheduled for. If you have some reason that 

Mr. Davis can't be there on Monday, !'m asking 

for Stekl and Cummings. 

MR. SCULLY: On Monday? 

M'P. AMF.Sc On Monday. 

MR. SCULLY: Let's talk about it outaide 

and see if we cftn work this out for Counsel 

here. We certainly want to conform to Counsel' 

wishes. I'm sure he is qoinq to he severely 

prejudiced by the schedulin9 helnq rearranged, 

and what prejudice, God only knows. 

We are qoinq to go to discuss it. The 

three of us are going to qo outgide and discuss 

it. 

MR. JI.MES i Cltn you do this as rapidly ae 

( 

\ .. _/-----tt------------------------------------1--
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possible, Mr. Scully? 

MR. SCULLY: Is there &ny documents with 

the ori~inal sehedUle, Counsel? Do you have 

one? 

MR. ~AU: It's on my calendar, if that•s 

anythin~ for you. 

MR. AMES: I have it written on my calenda 

as to what the oriqinal notice was. 

M~. SCULLY: What was the oriqinal notice? 

MR. RAU: D~vis, Monday. 

MR. AMF.S: Hillberg, Tuesday; Lindy, 

Wednesdays Stekl And Cummings, Thursday;. Hutton,, 

Friday. 1 

I 
MR. SCULLY! You want two on Monday? 

I 
MR. AMES: If I can't have Davis, I want I 

I 
I 
! 
I 
I 

Stekl and Cummings on Monday. I want Mr. 

Hutton to otay on Frid .. y as oriqinally aebe4uler. 

MR. RCOLLYt Okay. 1 

MR. AMES: One other thing, Mr. Scully. 

I had oriqinally asked for Mr. Barrett first, 

and I would like to take Mr. Darrett first on 

Saturday because I may be able to dispense with 

I 
I 

\._/~~~~--t+~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-+-~ 
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Mr. Hooton on Saturdny morninq. 

!ob, I just told Steve I would prefer to 

start with Barrett on Saturday morning because 

I may be able to dispense 

MR. SCULLY: You mean oot even depose 

Hooton at .all? 

MR. AMES: Riqht. It could be possible. 

Mn. SPERLING: That would be difficult. 

MR. AMESt What is the earliest we could 

get Barrett? 

MR. SPERLING: He would ha on call sfter 

Hooton. 

MR. AMES; If Mr. Hooton's · deposition 

goes beyond 10:00 1 does that mean he's ~oi~~ 

to be there? 

I 

I 
I 

(The proceedinqs were resumed at 4:22 
I 

P .m .;) 

(Exhibit X was marked for idantificatlon.) 

MR. SCULLY: Well, Counsel, are you ready 

for your questions? 

MR. VIRI: Yes. I'm going to want to use 

thasa pictures. You maV want to glance at them. 

I think you've qot a full set, and I'~ 

'-..__,.~----+1-----------------------------------+--
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like to just call out tha numbers on the baek. i 

MR. AMESi I have reviewed those, and theyl 

are the prints of which the set was provided 

to Remington. 

MR. VIRI: Meanwhile, I have gu.n examina-

tion report number 406, and I'd like to have 

that marked. 

(Exhibit GJH-10 was marked. for identifica-

tion.) 

BY MR. VIRI: 

Q. Mr. Hill, you've had a chance to review GJD•lO? 

A. Yes. 

~ Is ~hat your handwritin9 in the area under 

comments? 

A. Yes, it is. 

~ All riqht. Were you sittin9 as chairman of the 

qun. examination committee at the time that this qun was 

exa:r'lined? 

A. Yes, I was. 

O All riqht. You also put your initials up in 

the area where it's approved? 

JL Yes. 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR. P.C. 
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The complaint here says that the rifle fired 

when the safety was touched to release it, and und~r 

comments you neither write that the complaint was 

confirmed, nor do you write that it was not confirmed. 

Based on your reading of th• comments, are you able to 

say at this time whether this complaint was confirmed or 

not? 

~ I cannot say that. 

~ This comment indicates that you replaced this 

qun at no charge. I assume that you did that? 

~ Yee. I assume we did, too. 

Wouldn't that indicate to you that in fact the 

complaint was confirmed in this case? 

~R. SCULLY: That lacks foun~ation an~ 

calls for speculation. You can answer, if you 

can. 

~ I cannot answer that. Th&re is a comment in 

here that says refer to Chisnall. 

~ What does that mean? 

~ That is Jack Chisnall. in Bridgeport who deals 

with customers, e.s Mr. Sienkiewicz or Mr. Stekl would do. 

~ What was his position with the company at the 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR. P.C. 
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() time? 

I don't know. He was in customer servic& and 

marketing. 

~ Well, was the consensus of the committee to 

replace this qun at no charqe1 isn't that correct? 

A. Yes1 it was. 

MR. SCULLY: Is that what the document 

says, sir? 

THE WITNESS: Yes, it does. 

BY Mi:t. VIRit 

0. Now, I also note here that the sear engagement 

is measured at 4008, is that correct:? 

A. That is what the document says, riqht. 

Q. And the Reminqton specs for sear enqa9'ement., 

at this time, were .0152.20, correct:? 

A. Yes. 

MR. SCULLY: That is what the document 

states? 

THE WI'rNESSt Yea. 

BY MR. VIRI: 

O There is no indication under comments that this 

triqqer housinq was tampered with in any way outside the 

/' \ 
l~ r'~~~~-++-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-+~ 
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factory, ie there? 

MR. SCULLY: The document speaks for 

itaelf. You can answer. 

L Based on what I see in the document, no. 

~ If it had been tampered with, you would have 

noted that in the comments, wouldn't you? 

MR. SCULLY: It's argumentative, calls 

for speculation. You can answer, if you can. 

k Yes, we would have. 

~ All riqht. Is the reason that the ~un was 

replaced, at least part of the reason that the ~un was 

replaced, the fact that the sear enq~qement was les• 

than Reminqton specs? 

M~. SCULLY: Again, it calls for epecula-
/ 

tion, lacks foundfttion. You can answer, if 

you know. 

I don't recall what the reason was that it was 
1 
! 

replaced. Based on the information we have here, I can't.I 

I 
answer that. 

~ Do you have any independent recollection of 

this particular gun examination, or the gun involved in 

it, other than what is contained in this gun examination 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR. PC 
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report number 406? 

A No, I don't. 

O. Sir, I have a three-paqe document, the first 

paqe of which is ~un examination report 596. 

MR. VIRI: I would like to have that marke 

ms GJH-11. 

(Exhibit GJB-11 was marked for ldentlfiea-1 

ti on.) 

BY MR. VIRI: 

~ Have you had a chance to review that docum~nt? 

A. Yas. 
!f:~':. 
:'/ 

\_ ,. Oo the two attached pages relate to the qun 

examination report? 

A. Paqe one Page two does. Psqe three,· 

letter from customer, does not indicate the serial number 

of the g-un, but 

Does the complaint or does the matter 

Cle scribed 

~ Yes, it does. The letter corresponds to the 

complaint. 

MR. SCULLYi Let him finish the question. 

TH~ WITNESS! Fine. 

\._ ,-----tt----------------------------------+-
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I 
BY MR. VIRit 

handwriUn9l ~ Again, under commentR, is that your 

A. Yes. 

n And you sat as chairman of the qun examination 

committee that reviewed thi11 particular qun? 

A. Yes. 

G And you also put your initials under the area 

over in the area where it says approved? 

A. Yes. 

Q All right. Now, under eo~ments, you don•t 

indicate either way whether or not tha Strike that. 

You don'~ write specifically whether or not the 

complaint was confirmed or not confirmed in this case. 

Would you read the comments and attached documentation 

and please advise me at this time as to what your 

recollection is as to whether or not this complaint 

was confirmed or not confirme~? 

MR. SCULLY: Read that back, please. 

(The last question was read by the 

reporter.) 

MR. SCULLY: It lacks foundation and calls 

for specula~ion. He's already read the 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR. P.C. 
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c document. Are you askinq him if he has a 

t> 
recollection independent of this document, 

' ~ -.. 

Counsel? 

MR. VIRI: Based upon his review of th• 

document it the complaint wae confirmed or not 

aonfirmea, by the qun examination committee. 

MR. SCULLY' You oan answer, if you know. 

If you recall. 

I do not know. I don't recall. 

a qun exaad.na~ What is the purpose of makinq out 

tion report? 

MP.. SCULLY: At any time? 

MR. VIRI~ At any time. 

MR. SCULLYi overly broad, calls for ~ 

narrative. Go ahead and answer. 

~ Well, what is the purpose of this? 

t\ Right. 

MR. SCULLY: Of any gun examination report!" 

For information. 

O. To whom? 

A. In ~his ease, as we have previously mentioned, 

the copy of this qoes back to the arms services for 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR. P.C. 
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information on how to repair it. It also talks about 

a letter we wrote to the customer. We've talked about 

that. It's for more information for Remington. 

~ Isn't it important to determine whether or not 

the complaint is oonfirroed or not confirmed? 

MR. SCULLY: Counsel, that question is 

arqumen~ative. You can answer, if you can. 

I assume important means important to 

ReminCJton? 

MR. VIRI: That is right. 

A. Yee, it would be • 

Q. All right. Then can you say, sir, why on more 

than one report you would not specifically indicate 

whether the complaint was confirmed or not confirmed7 

I 
MR. SCULLY: Again, that calla for specular 

tion, lacks foundation. It's been asked and I 
answered. You can answer aqain, if you know. 1 

A. 

. I 
Repeat your part of the question, please? 

Can you state, sir, why in liqht of the impor-

tance of whether or not the complaint is confirmed, can 

you state why on at least two occasions, now, that. we've 

discussed, you did not specifically write in the comments 
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whether or not the complain.t was confirmed? 

MR. SCULLY: Same objection. 

~ No, I cannot. But it would be the consensus 

of the or consensus of the committee as to what is 

written down in the common~s. 

~ And ~his coJnJllent you wrote, •Replace fire con-

trol, no char9e." Aqain, you weren't qoin~ to char9e the 

customer for doinq that? 

That is what the document 

~hat is what the document 

You also wrote, "Sear Safety Cam may stick 

i 

I 
down! 

I 
at timea," is that correct? 

A What I have written on the document, yes. 

~ I take it the qun examination committee deter-

mined upon their examination that at times the Sear Safet 

Cam would stick down? 

MR. SCULLY: That calls for speculation, 

lacks foundation. You can answer. 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR. PC 
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The only thi~g I can say, we wrote down Sear 

Safety Cam may stick down at times. 

O Well, is that what the findin~ of the gun 

examination committee was? 

MR. SCULLY: Aqain, that calls for ~pecula 

tion, lacks foundation. He has no independent 

recollection of this in particular. He is 

merely relatinq to what the document says. The 

docu~ent speaks for itaelf. 

MR. VIRI! This man was chairman of the 

committee. 

I'm not 9oin9 to arque with I MR. SCULLY: 

you. i 
I 

MR. VIRI: He was the chair~an that set 
I 

I don'i 
can't 

on this particular examination in 1991. 

think it's that far back in time that he 

know what he meant when he wrote on this par-

ticular document. 

MR. SCULLY: Are you inferring, Counsel 

MR. VIRI' I'm not inferrinq anything. 

MR. SCULLY: Are you inferrin9 that h~ is 

purposely not answerin<J this question? Purposely 

\ _ _,-' ----tt---------------------------------+-
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() withholding information from you? Purposely 

r.:· 
f ~:.> : . 

withholdinq information of this particular 

meetinq? 

Go back two years. 'Do you recall tne c:ase 

you were workinq on and the witnesses involved? 

I think not. To ask this particular witness 

to recall every single 9un examination .report, 

and to infer that he ahouldr is pure harrassmen • 

MR. VIRI: I think the jury will take 

whatever inference it does from this man's 

inability to recollect what his comments w~re. 

MR. SCULL~: Let the jury decide. You are 

not the jury. 

BY MR. VIJtI: 

~ Did the gun examination, based upon your 

review of that report, did the qun examina~ion committee 

determine by its examination that the safety cam may 

stick down a~ times? 

MR. SCULLY: Again, lacks foundation, call 

for speculation. 

~ Base~ on what I read on here, I'd have to say 

yes. 

,.,,,.. \ 

\.._,-~~~-t11--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~+--
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() All riqht. Would that be confirmation of the 

co~plaint th~t is listed on this report? 
·::. · . . : 

MR. SCULLY: Aqain, lacks foundation, 

calls for speculation. 

A. Possibly. 

G Sir, at any ~ime, were you given any dir•ctive 

not. to specifically write in the oornment section that the 

complaint. was either oonf irmed or not eonfir?!lad? 

~ Not to my knowled~e. 

~ Wfire there timse when you found, by the na~ura 

of your comm&nte, that it wouldn't he necessary to 

specifically write that the complaint was confirmed 

because the contents would speak for themselves? 

A. Yes. 

~ Is this such a case? 

MR. SCULLY: This bein9 this exhibit? 

MR. VIRI~ This exhibit. 

A. No. 

~ Why is it that you say this exhibit is not 

such a case? 

A. Your question was whether the comments would 

warrant Strike that. 

( '\ 
\.../~~~~--tr-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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I don't know. Would you repeat that, please? 

rF's·. 
(The last question was read by the 

'·~ : .. ' 

reporter.) 

BY MR. VIRii 

O Is this Exhibit 11 such a case? 

MR. SCULLY: It's been asked and answered. 

He said no. Now we're at the next question, 

why. 

MR. VIRI: All riqht. 

BY MR. VIRI: 

~ Why do you say that this is not saeh a ease? 

I don't know. I cannot an&wer. 

~ If I asked you the aame question with respect 

to Exhibit 10. would yoUr-answer be any different? 

A. If you asked me what? What part of the question? 

Is this Well, let me ask the question. 

With respect to Exhibit GJH-10, is the nature 

of theae co~ments sueh that you felt it wasn't necessary 

to put down whether or not the complaint was confirmed? 

~ Yes. 

O All right. That is because it's obvious that 

the complaint was confirmed by the comments? 

MARTIN MURPHY, CSR. PC. 
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A. With document 10, there is information missing. 

Q. I have provided you with all the information 

that has been provided to me. 

A. Okay. But compared to t:his, okay? 

0. Well, is it obvious from tbe comments in Exhibi 

10 that in fa,ct the complaint was con f' i rroed? 

A. I don't know whether it was c:onf irmed or not., 

at this point. 

0. Who else received copies of the qun examination 

I 

reports besides arms services? 

At times, copies of these would qo to Mr. 
I 

Stekl and Mr. Sienkiewicz, if they desired a copy of it. i 
! 
i 

Q. When would they How would you know when 

they desired a copy? Would they indicate that in son;~ 

way? 

They would just ask for a copy. 

Were ~hey notified as to what particular qun 

examinations wer~ taking place at any qiven time? 

They were part of the committee. 

Okay. I meant other than people who were 

actually on the committee during- the qun examinations. 

Was there distribution of this repor~ to anybody other 

MARTIN MURPHY, CSR. P,C, 
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than arms services? 

To the best of my knowledqe, no. 

Where Was part of the purpose of these 

qun examinations to determine if there were some problems 

with the product that would lead you to chanqinq a 

process or a desiqn at Remington? 

~ That would have been some of the information 

qathered from the committee, if there was any problem. 

~ That waa oae of ~he purposes of having the 

~un examination? 

~ That and to determine whether what the customer 

was tellinq us was correct. I 
i 

Q. Okay. 

MR. VIRI1 All riqht. I I have qun examina-! 
I 

tion report number 625 and I'd like that marked! 

ae GJH-12. 

(Exhibit GJH-12 was marked for identifica-1 

I 

tion.) 

BY MR. VIRI: 
' 

Have you had a chance to review that. Mr. Rill?! 

A. Yes. 

n All riqht. And is the handwriting under the 

r'~~~~tt-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-+-~ 
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comments section your handwritinq? 

Yes, it is. 

n You sat as chairman of the gun examination 

commit~ee that reviewed the particular gun in question 

here?. 

A. Yes, I did. 

O And your initials appear on the area of approve ? 

A. Yes. 

~ Do you have any iadepend~nt recollection of 

this gun examination? 

L No, I don't. 

Did the committee confirm or not confirm the 

complaint in this case? 

MR. SCULLY: Dy reading the comments? 

MR. VIRI• I assume he would have to 

road the comments. 

MR. SCULLY: Well, I assume, Counsel, 

nothing. The document speaks for itself. If J 

you can conclude that from reac!inq the document:, 

sir, you can certainly qo ahead and answer it. 

~ No, I cannot conclude from reading the document. 

Q, Either way? 
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Yes. I mean, correct. Either way, I cannot 

tell whether it was verified or not verified. 

G There is a list of specifications at the bottom, 

lncludinq sear enqaqement, aear lift, unsafe. Are those 

I take it those are the specifications taken from 

the gun examined? 

I A. Yes. 
I 

~re any of those out of spec with what Rem1n9tor 

produced? I 
The question calle for a I 

Youj 
RM. SCULLYt 

narrative, ov•rly broad, lacks foundation. 

can answer, if you know, without speculating. 

A. They are within Reminqton specs. 

Was the sear safety gummed up in the fire 

control? 

~ What I read on the report would 9ive that 

indication. 

Is that what you intended to indicate whe~ you I 
i 
I wrote this? 

MR. SCULLY• counsel, he has no independen~ 
recollection. You are ar9uinq with the witness/. 

You are instructed not to answer, sir. I 

'i

i 
(;,~~~-tt-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--t--
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() BY MR. VIRI: 

Did you write these comments so that other 

people would have an understanding of what you wrot:e? 

L Yes, within the plant. 

~ Other people within Remington? 

A. Yes. 

O They waren't written strictly for your own 

purposes? 

~ No, they weren't. 

U And today you cannot determine, from your own 

comments, whether or not the sear safety was gummed up 

on this particular fire control? 

MR. SCULLY: The question has been asked 

and answered. 

You are instructed not to answer it. 

MR. VIRI: All ri~ht. I have ~un examina-

tion report number 639 with ei~ht a total 

of ei9ht paqes lltta-h-ante1j seven pages, of ... ... 

to the report. 

MR. AMES: I'll note the date, 2/8/82, I 

believe. 

(Exhibit GJH-13 was marked for identifiea 
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I 
I BY MR. VIRI: 

Rill?! n Have you had A chance to review that, Mr. 

k Yas, I have. 

~ Are the seven attached pages associa~ed with 

the gun report number 638? You'd better check that. 

k Yes. It's 639. 

0. 639. 

~ As near as I can tell. 

~ Is that your handwriting under the comments 

section of the qun report~ qun examination report? 

A. Yes, it is. 

0 All right. Did you sit as chairman of this 

particulnr gun examination? 

A. Yes. 

O And those are your initials over by approved? 

A. Yes, it is. 

O Do you have any independent recollection of 

thia gun examination? 

~ No, I don't. 

~ All right. Based upon your comments, can you 

tell us whether the qun examination committee confirmed 

or did no~ confirm the complaint that this gun fired on 
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excuse rne, fired when the safety .was moved 

to the fire position? 

MR. SCULLY: The question calls for 

speculation. You can anawer, if you can, 

however. If you can without speculation. 

L I cannot say whether the committee veri~ied it 

or not. 

(), How would you interpret your comments, as t:o 

whether or not this gun fired when tha safety wae moved 

to the fire position? 

L Where it says, 
I 

~Malfunction is possibly caused! 

by 9ummed-up fire control." 

O Correct. How would you interpret that? 

k I would interpret that this is possibly wh~t 

happened when the custo~er had the problem, based on his 

letters. 

Would the In order for the committee to 

reach the consensus for that comment, wouldn't there I 

necessarily be some observation of qummed-up fire control~ 

MR. SCULLY: Are you talkin9 about in I 
i 

general~ or specifcally this case? 

MR. VIRI= In thie case at the time of th~ 

MARTIN MURP~Y. CSR. P.C. 
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I 
examlna~lon. I 

MR. SCULLY: In which he has no independen~ 

recol1ection. 

It lacks foundation, calls for 

You can answer1 if you can. 

I 
epeculat:ion,. 

I 
A The comment written indicates a qununed-up 

fire control. The second line of this report says, "Gen-

eral condition used is dirty.~ 

G All riqht. so frorn that# you wou1d conclude 

that in fact. the observations of the commit:tee were :hat 

this fire control was qummed up? 

~ And that that could have led to the malfunction! 

which was firsd when safety was moved to the fire po6itio ? 

~ Yes. That is what the customer complaint was. 

MR. SCULLY: As it's stated by the doeu-

ment? 

THE WITNESS: As it's etated by th& 

document. ri9ht.. 

MR. VIRii I have gun examination report 

number 635, dated 1/29/82. It's a ainqle paqe. 

I'd like that Darked as GJH-14. 

\.._;-~~~-H~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~+--
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c 

~ Eave you had a chance to review that, Mr. 

Bill? 

k Yes, I have. 

Is that your handwritinq on the comments aectiof 
of ~hat qun examination report? 

Yes, it is. 
I 

Did you approve that report by initialing it? 
I 

( •·.·· . ·. 

{_) 

I 

I 
! 

Yes. 

All ri9ht. Do you have an independent 

recollection of this qun examination? 

~ No, I don't. 

~ Can you tell from the comments and the other 

data contained on the report whether or not the qun 

examination committee confirmed the complaint which was, 

"Rifle fired while closing the bolt"? 

~ No, I cannot. 

O Based upon your review of ~he document, would 

it be your conclusion ~hat the gun examination ~ommittee 

foun~ that the fi~a eontrol in this particular gun was 

/ \ 
\.../'~~~~-tt-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-+-~ 
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O Nov, tha document says, "Malfunction possibly 

caused by qummed-up fire control.• My question is, 

would your conclusion be that based from your comments 

and the data contained in this report that in fact the 

qun examinatioc committee found that the gun that was 

being examined was gummed up? 

HR. SCULLY1 It calls for speculation, 

lacks foundation. 

~ I do not recall. 

~ Would you have written, "Malfunction possibly 

caused by qurn.m@d-up fire control,• if there was no 

evidence of qumminq up? 

MR. SCULLY: It's argumentative. You can 

answer it, however. 

To the best of my knovledqe, I would not have 

\ _ _/,-----tt------------------------------------+-
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written that down if there wasn't something in that fire 

control. 

Q. All ric;rht. 

MR. VIRI: I have qun examination report 

number 644, aatod 2/18/82. It has three paqes 

of att.achments. 
. 

I'd like to mark that as GJH-15. 

MR. SCULLY: Just for the record, Counsel, 

we are terminatinq at 6:00. 

MR. AMES: Well, we were here waitinq 

for you this morning for twenty minutes. You 

were tventy minutes late this mornih9, and I'd 
I 

like to have ~he twenty minutes back at the endl 
I 

of this examination. I 
MR. SCULLY• Pine. You've 9ot it. I 
(Exhibit GJH-15 was marked for identifica-1 

tion.) 

MR. SCULLY: You didn't conform to the 

court order, because you left twenty minutes 

early, counsel. 

MR. AMESz It allows us to depose 'til 

those hours. It didn't specify any time. 

MARTIN MURPHY. CSR. P.C. 
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BY MR. VIRI: 

~ Have you had a chance to review that document, 

Mr. Bill? 

~ Yes, I have. 

~ All riqht. From the documents attached to the 

qun examination report, do they relate to that particular! 
I 

report? 

As I oan see here, one I To the best of my 

is a little fuzzy on the Xerox copy. You can't read 

a!\ythinq on it. 

Which paqe is that? 

Paqs t:hres. But sheets one, two and four are 

to9ether. 

Well, okay. Sheet three would be all right, 

too. 

~ Now, sir, did you write the comments under the 

comments section of that report? 

A. Yes, I did. 

(.\ Did you sit as chairman of the qun examination 

committee that reviewed this or excuse me 

examined this particular ~un? 

A. Yes, I did. 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

: 
i 

\..../~'~~~-+f--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~+--
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0 And your initials appear over next to the 

approved? 

A. Yes. 

O Do you have any independent recollection of thi 

gun examination? 

A. No, I don't. 

~ Now, this gun examination in the area o! PI, 

8 No," has been written, correct? In the Left-hand 

A. As I read it on the document, yes. 

~ That would mean there was no claim of propgrty 

dama~e or personal injury, ccrrect? 

MR. SCULLY! It calls for speculation, 

lacks founda~ion. You can answer it, if you 

can. 

A. I don't know. 

I thouqht you testified earlier that PI means 
I 

there was a claim of property damaqe or personal injury, 

MR. SCULLY; You thou~ht wronq, apparentl~, 

Counsel. 

BY MR. VI'RI1 

n Didn't you testify to that earlier? 

If PI If there was a yes there, it would 
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() be yes. 

~ What would that mean? 

~ Tha~ there was a personal injury involvement. 

~ What does no mean? 

MR. SCULLY: Counsel doesn't know what no 

means? 

~ It could be no personal injury. 

~ Okay. Where does property dama90 fit in?· 

What if t.her• is property damage claimed, ia there any-

thing placed in PI? 

MR. SCULLY: On the qun examination 

~;~o report.? 

MR. VIRii On the qun examination report. 

MR. SCULLY: You can answer that, if yet! 

know. 

A I don't know. 

~ Was t.hare some purpose for the designation of 

whether or not ~here was a personal injury involved for 

purposes of your committee? 

~ Our committee would want to know if there was 

any personnl injury involved. 

~ Why would you want to know that? 

,,,· ' 
~,--~~-tt~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--+~ 
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A. It could be a pendinq lawsuit. 

All riqht. Would that mean you would be more 

eareful with tha examination or lase careful or would it 

have any:siqnificanoe at all as to how you conduct the 

examination? 

~R. SCULLY: rt's arqumentative, Counsel. 

and calla for speculation. You can answer 

that, however. 

A I'm sure if the personal injury was involved, 

we would perhaps 

MR. SCULLY2 I don 1 t want you to quess. 

THE WITNESS: Okay, pardon me. 

MR. SCULLY: If you don't know, that is 

an aoeeptable response. 

(Continuing.) ~o the best of my knowledqe, 

I 

I 

I 

I 
no, I don't know. I 

~ so whether or not a personal injury was involver 

had no aiqniflcance, really, to the qun examination I 

committee? 

MR. SCULLY~ In what reqard? 

MR. VIRI: In any reqard. 
I 

'l'hat broad. 
I 

MR. SCULLY1 is overly Rephraise 

~~·~~~-++-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---+-~ 
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your question. 

NR. VIRI: I don't. intend to rephrase it. 

MR. SCULLY: Then I don't intend to allow 

him to answer it as phrased. 

BY MR. VIRI: 

0. Did 

~ Let's ~o back. It there was a personal injury 

involved 

MR. SCOLLYt There is no question. 

THE WITNESS: Okay, pardon me. 

BY MR. VIRit 

rf there was a personal injury involved, would 

anybody other than the qun examination committee examine 

the rifle or weapon, whatever it miqht be? 

MR. SCULLY! It's arqumentative. You can 

answer the question. 

A. At t.imes. 

Ct How was it determined when someone other than 

the gun examination committee would exa~ine the firearm? 

~ If there was involve4 a personal injury, these 

quna at times would qo to back to Bridgeport to Mr. 

Chisnall. 
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Okay. Did the qun examination committee tend 

to place more reliability on the oom~laint of the 

customer if there was no claim of personal injury or 

property damaqe? 

MR. SCULLY: That calls for spe~ulation, 

lacks foundation. Let's take a short recess. 

MR. AMES: Before you qo, Steve, there 
I 

has been an error in mark!nq these exhibit.a. I 
We have two marked number 14. Number 644, whic~ 

was the last marked, the reporter put the 

number fourteen on it, and that is number 

fifteen. We can correct that. 

(A bri•f recess was taken at 5:08 p.m.) 
I 

(The prooeedinqs were resumed at 5:11 p.m.r 
M~. AMES:· Would you note for the record 

that the wttness and Mr. Scully have returned 1 

at 5:11? 
I 

MR. VIRii All ri9ht. I have gun exsmin- j 

ation report. number 650 da~ed March 2nd# 1982. 

I'd like to have that marked as GJR next 

in order, which I believe is 16. 

\._r-~~~-tt~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l--
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(Exhibit GJH-16 was marked for identifica-

tion.) 

BY MR. VIR!: 

~ Have you had a chance to review that, Mr. Hill? 

A. Yes. 

~ All riqht. Ia that your writin9 und~r the 

area designated as comments? 

A. Yes, it is. 

O And in fact, are ~hose your initials after 

the words, '"Repair at no charqe "? 

A. Yes. 

All riqbt. You also approved this particular 

i;JUn examination in the area where it says approved? 

A. Yes. 

~ Okay. Do you have any independent recollection 

of this 9un exa~ination? 

A No, I don't. 

~ All riqht. Based upon your review of this 

document, are you able to say whether or not the complaint 

which was, •pirea at times when the bolt is beinq close~,~ 

was confirmed by the eomrni~tae? 

A Based on the document, no. 
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Okay. Under comments, you note that the sear 

en~aqement was .005 while the spees were .015 ~o .020. 

That is correct, isn't it? 

~ Based on wb&t I read in the doeument, yes. 

n Ig there any indication anywhere OD this docu-

ment that this fire control wae adjue~ed in any way 

outside tba factory? 

A. No. 

Did the committee conclude that the sear enqaqet 

ment was • 005 when t.his part:ieular crun left the factcry? , 
I 

MR. SCULLY: objection. It calls for 

1

1 

speeulationr laoku foundation. You can answer 

·1 if you can. 

I 

A. I don't know. 

Why did you Well, strike ~hat. 

Why did the committee reach the consensus that 

this ~un should be repaired at no charqe? 

MR. SCULLY: Re has no recollection 

independent of this particular document. 

Therefore, i~ calls for speculation. You can 

answer, if you know. 

I don't: know. 

~~~~-tt~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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MR. VIRir I'd like to mark SS GJH-17, 

gun examination report number 688. dated June· 

16th, 1982. 

(Exhibit GJH-17 was marked for i~entifiea-

tion.) 

BY MR. 1JIRI: 

~ Have you had a chance to review that, Mr. Hill? 

~ Yes, I have. 
,_ 

Q Is that your handwriting in the area under 

comments? 

t>id you also initial the cotMtentR? 

Yes. 
-, 

You als~ approved this particular qun exa~ina-

ti on? ( 

You sat as chairman of the qun examination 

committee on that particular oxamination? 

I 
I 
I 
I 

reoo llectionl 

Yes. 

Okay. Do you have any independ~nt 

of that examination? 

I 

A. ( 
> 

No, ~)don't. 
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~ All riqht. Are you able to tell from the 
I 

comments that you Placed at tho bottom of the paqe whether 
I 

or not the complaint was confirmed in this case? 

~ No, I can't. 

MR. SCULLY: It should be noted for the 

reoord the complaint as stated is, ~Gun ~oos 

off as you close the bolt." 

MR. VIRI: The document speaks for itself. 
I 

MR. SCULLY• Therefore, any question 4elv-1 

ing into this document is irrelevant and t~e ' 

reasonable conclusion is in 

is true for all the rest of 

the evidence, whiehl1 

these documents. 
1 
I 

BY MR. VIRii I 
I 

This qun was also repaired at no charge, is 

that correct? 

A. Yes, it was. 

MR. SCULLY: That is what the document 

says? 

THE WITNESS: That i 81 what the document 

says. 

BY MR. VIRI: 

0. Generally, if the qun examination committee 

I 
I 

! 

j 

/ -\ 
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determined that whatever the problem was with the 9un was 

the result of faults on the part of the owner of the qun, 

would the gun examination committee recommend that the 

gun be repaired at no charqe? 

~ At times, we have recommended that, yes. 

n Is there a certain number of percentaqe of 

times? 

~ Not that I recell. 

What criterion did you use to determine when I 
repairs should be done at no charge~ and when they should! 

I
I be charqed to the cuetomar, when you determined th2t the 

customer was at fault with reqard to th& firearm? i 
I 
I 

MR. SCULLY: Do you understand that ques- 1 

'tion? 

TUE WITN~SS: Not for sure. 

MR. SCULLY: Read it back. 

(The last question was read by the 

reporter.) 

MR. SCULLY: The qu&stion is com?OUnd. 

You can answer it, however. 

A. Generally, it was the consensus of the oommitte~ 
based on the recommendation of the customer service 
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representative if we should replace it or repair it at 

no charqe. 

O All riqht. Would it have to do with the fact 

that the person was a good customer and thinqs of that 

nature? 

A. No. 

~ Would you always follow the recommendation of 

the customer service representative? 

MR. SCULLY: In what regard? 

HR. VIRI: With respect: t.o whether the 

firearm should be repairad at cost or no cost. 
I 

MR. SCCLLYt Would you rephrase ~hat ques-1 
tion, pleaBe? I 

BY MR. VIRI: 
I 

Did you always follow the recommendation of I 

the customer service representative as to whether or not I 

the firearm should be repaired at no charge to the owner 

when it was determined that the owner was at fault for 

whatever the problem was with the firearm? 

L Generally, I would have to say yes. 

Wh~n Wa$ it that the that tho directive 

was given to erms services that all guns .with safety 

~.~'~~~~-tt-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-+-~ 
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problems should be given to the gun examination committee I? 

~ I don't know. 

~ Was it before you were chairman or efter you 

were chairman? 

A. Befora. 

~ All right. Does the sear lift on a model 700 

:--.ave anything any relationship at all to the problem 

of firing on safety release? 

I 
I 

I 
MR. scutLY: That question lacks founde~ior·, 

calls for speculation. It's an incomplete 

i 
hypothetical. You can answ~r, if you have 1 

I 
suffici~nt facts. I 

r Cl.on't know. 

Did ths gun sxamination 

Let me refer you to Exhibit ~J~-3. Do you 

have that somewhere ·in front of you there? 

MR. AMES~ Which one? 

Mn. VIRI: Three. 

MR. SCULLY: That is fourteen exhibits 

back. 

ny MP.. VIRI: 

~ There is a lett~r in that exhibit from Dr. 

i 

I 
Jack~on. 
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In fact, there may be two of the~, datsd November 21st, 

1979. I'd like you 

MP. SCtlLLY: There is a document here I 
! 
I 
I 

that purports to be signed by a Dr. Sidney 

v. Jackson. ls that what Counsel is referring I 
I 
i to? 

MR. VIRI: Y~s. Dated November 21st, 1979L 

I BY MR. VIRI: 

~ I would ask you to review that letter and 

I 
I 

including what appears t.o be e P.S. e.t the bottom of thati. 
! 

MF.. SCtrLLY: Th~ record should note that ! 
I 

it.. 6 cc'G to a I 
I 

Lyxu~ T~~ister, attorney. 
I 

MR. AMI:E: The record speaks for itself, 

Counsel, es you frequently point o~t. You're 

just editorializinq. 

EY MR. VIRI: 

~ Have you had a chance to review that letter, 

Mr. Hill? 

~ I have read thE letter. 

~ All right. You indicated earlier that alon9 

with the qun examination report, such a letter would be 

delivered to the gun examination committee, is tha~ 

(__~~~~-+t-~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--l~ 
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correct? 

A. Yes. 

~ All right. would this he the type of le~ter 

that would be delivered along with the gun examination 

report to the committee? 

~ T~is is the type of letter specifying the 

complaint, and a little history on it. 

This particular Under the comments, you 

indicate that you are unable to duplicate this customer's 

I 
complaint. My question is. did the qun axarninntion 1 

committee ever itself contact the customer or direct 

somebody else to contact a customer with regard to the 

complaint? 

L A ~amber of our committee, at times, haB 

contacted customers. 

O Is thera a particular member that usually did 

that? 

~ Yes, there is. 

~ Who is that? 

~ It would be a marketing representative, Mr. 

Stekl. 

~ All right. Are you able to de~ermine from the 
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documents contained in Exhibit GJK-3 whether any contact 1 

I 
i 

was made with Mr. JackBon for either a further description 

I of this complaint or more .information? 

In the packet of doeum~nts GJE-3, there is a 

letter from a Mr. or Ji~ Stekl to Mr. Jackson 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

ihelf .1 
indicating 

HR. SCULLY: The letter speake for 

sir. 

BY MR. VIRix 

O. You' re talking about the lette-r of May 7t.h, 

1980? 

A. Yes. 

Hell, that letter in no wny seeks any further 
! 
I 
i 
I 

information from Mr. Jackson, Dr. Jackson, does it, 
. I 

ot.har 
i 

than whether he wants his fire control replac~d? i 
i 

KR. SCULLY: Th~ letter speaks for itself ,I 
I 

Couna6lor. You can make your o~n interpretatioh. 
I 

However, you can assist Counsel in readinq thatj 

lettcrt if you'd like, sir. j 

A. Wi:ll, there is a state1'-lent at the end, on page j 

two, that ev~n though there was nothing wronq with.the I 
triqqer assembly that we would replace it with anoth6r on~ 

I 
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one at no charq~. We are asking for additional informa-

tion. 

You interpret that as askin~ him for additio~al 
i 
I 
I 

I No. Not about his complaint, but additional I 

information about his complaint? 

information on tne repair. I 

The only question asked is, did you want anothel 

assembly, isn't it? I 
! 

MR. SCULLY: Are you arguing about the 

~itness's interpretation? I'rn instructinq this 

witness not to answer, if ~hat is your case. 

r-rn. VIRI: He has told me there has baen 

soma effort here to obtain soma information. 

MR. SCULLY: You're asking him to inte~pret 

a letter written by somebody else, and now ! 
I 

you are ar9uing with him, that he ha~ made the II 

wrong interpretation. 
1 

I 
MR. VIRI: I arn not arguing at all. I'd ' 

I 
like him to verify that this is a request for 

I 
further information. 

I 
MR. SCULLY; The document speaks for itsel~. 

If you can, go ahead, sir, and interpret this I 
I 
i 

\_-·~~~~tt-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-l-~ 
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particular letter. 

A. In the letter written, that we are talking 

about here, May 7th, •s2, to Mr. Jaokson Dr. J'ackso.n 

from Mr. Stekl, it indicates to tho customer what the 

letter says here, HWe examined t.his, we did additional 

tests. Something basod on the findinqsr. And he &ays, 

"We will replace the fire control if you desire u~, and 

we are awaiting your reply." 

O All ri~ht. Flipping to the second page from 

the back of that exhibit, what appears to b& a reply from 

Mr. Jackson date~ June 1st, 1S80. Let me ask this ques-

tion. If a reply of so~e kind was rnad& to Mr. Stekl, 

was that again brought to the attention of th$ gun 

examination committee? 

communication, was that reply generally communicated to 

the qun examination committee? 

A. No, it we.a not. 

O By reviewing this documentation1 are you able 
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to tell whether or not Mr. Jackson, Dr. Jackson. was 

ever contacted and asked what lubricant, if any, was 

· .. - used on his firearm? 

~ From the documents I see, no evidence of us 

No indication of us asking for any indication of 

lubricant used. Except, let me read just one thing here. 

0. All right. 

MR. VIRI: Steve, what about those 

pictures? 

MR. SCULLY: What about them? 

MR. VIRI: I wanted to ask him to look at 

('."''·· 

\() them, and I'd like to keep these for purposes 

of asking other people about them. I'll iden-

tify them by the numbers on the back. 

MR. SCULLY: Why don't we just agree for 

you to retain the originals and have photocopies 

attached to the deposition? Is there any prob-

lem with photocopyinq them? 

MR. VIRI: There is no problem photocopy-

inq, is there? 

MR. HUTTON: We can Xerox them. 

MR. SCULLY: That is all we need. 
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BY MR. VIRI: 

Mr. Hill, I'm goinq to show you 

MR. SCULLY• Wasn't there a question 

pendinq? 

(The last question was rend by the 

reporter.) 

BY MR. VIRit 

~ Do you have any further remarks re~ardinq the 

docusnente? 

A. No. 

MR. VIRI: I have ~welve photoqraphs. 

It's my understandin(}, wit.h Counsel, that we 

will photocopy theae photoqraphs and attach the 

photocopies to the deposition. I will retain 

th@se photographs in my possession. Is that 

understandinq? 

MR. SCULLY: That is correct. 

BY MR. VIRI1 

C I'd like you to look at these photoqraphs, 

Mr. Rill. 

MR. AMES: Mr. Bill, as you look at them, 

will you hand t.hem to me after you look at one 

(__·----tt-------------------------l--
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photograph? I'm qoinq to look at it and make 

a note for the record what the identification 

is on the back of it. The hack savs Calif.ornia1 
• I 

Department of Justice, October 6th, 1981, and 

G-35, audio/visual department. 

Next, with the same information, and the 

number C-36r au~io/visual department. l 
Next is the same information and the numbe 

I 
G-5. State of California, audio/visual depart-I 

ment. I 
I 

The next has the same information and the 

number G-11. StAte of C~lifornia, audio/visual 

department. 

The next has the same information and the 

number C-4. 

The next has the number G and I can't make 

it out. I believe it's one. 

Next is the desi9nation G-16, same infor-

mation. 

Would you note that Mr. Scully has left 

the room and the witness is still lookinq at 

the photographs? 
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(; The next one here handed me is marked 

( \ 

E-11. The next one is B-12, ~-6 and B-4. 

BY MR. VIRI: 

~ My question, after you review these exhibits, 

would be, how would you describe, if you were making 

comments on the qun examination report, how would you 

describe the fire control pictured in those pictures? 

MR. SCULLY: It's overly broad, calls for 

speculation, lacks foundation. Which pictures l 

in particular? I 
MR. VIRis All of them. It'• all from thel 

same qun. I 
I 

MR. SCULLY: And you want him to do what, i 

now? 

MR. V!Rlt Describe it as if he were 

making comments on his qun examination report. 

MR. SCULLY: Describe what? 

MR. VIRI: The condition of the fire 

control. 

MR. SCULLY: I would suqqest, Counsel, 

you t&kfi a particular picture and bring that 

to his attention. B-4. Are you interested in 

I 
I 
I 
I 
' 
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B-4? 

MR. VIRI: I'm interested ln all the 

p~cturea which contain pictures of the fire 

control and various ae~ecte. 

MR. SCULLY: Okay. Sir, can you, by look-

1 in9 at B-4, describe the fire control? 

MR. AMES: I'll note that that wasn 4 t the 

question. 

TUE WITNESS; Not from .B-4. 

MR. SCULLY: Note that it'5 an overvi6w 

a rifle. 

MR. VIRI: I'm goinq to represent that 

is the rifle involved in this case. 

MR. SCULLY: You can repreeen~ whatever 

you want. 

same rifle. 
I 
I 

MR. VIRI: They are all pictures of the 

I 
picture!. MR. SCULLY: Let's ~ake picture by 

MR. VIRI: I want him to review all the 

pictures. 

MR. SCULLY: He haa reviewed them. 

BY MR. VIRI; 
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As if you are makinq comments on the gun 

examination report, what would your comments be about 

the fire control of that partieular rifle? 

MR. SCULLY1 That question is vague and 

ambiguous. You can't expect this particular 

witness to go tbrouqh all these photographs 

and make a generalized comment about each one 

as n whole. 

MR. VIR!: No, I don't expect him to 

comment on each photograph at all. I want a 

comment on the fire control. 

MR. SCULLY: Do you understand that ques-

t.ion, sir? 

THE WITNESS: As near as I ean tell, h.e 

is askinq what is the condition of that fire 

control .. 

MR. SCULLY: Let's go picture by picture. 

MR. VIRI: I don't roind if he picks a 

picture and displays it and we c&n identify it 

then. 

MR. SCULLY1 I don't want to be accused of 

overlookinq the other pictures. So we'll qo 
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picture by picture. 

MR. AMES: Is that your question? 

MR. VIRI: No. It's not my question. 

Are you instructinq him not to answer my 

quaation? 

MR. SCULLY: r don't understand your 

question. 

MR. VIRir The question is, are you 

ine~ructinq him not to answer the question. 

MR. SCULLY: I want to hear the question. 

(The last question was road by the 

reporter.) 

MR. SCULLY: Sir, I want you to go picture 

by picture. 

MR. AMES: Are you instructinq him not to 

answer the question as asked? 

MR. SCULLY: No. 

MR. AMES: The question is proper with 

respect ~o the fire control, baaed on havinq 

reviewed all of the picture• which be has to1d 

us he has done. 

Mn. SCULLY: Can you do that, sir? Can 

( " \_j:_' ___ _,,_ _________________________________ ___.j._ 
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you answer that question as phrased? If you 

can, you can answer the question. 

THE WITNESS1 oo you want to recess before 

I answer it? 

A As far as I can see, the fire control is 

has forei~n material all over it. There is one picture I 
I 

::r::1:u::•:h:~l:tw:::: :r::·~: ::::k1:a: 8~nou9h detail I 

MR. AMES: In other words, what part? I 
I 

TH~ WITNESS: Yes~ I can quees what !t is~ 

hut it doesn't have enouqh de~ail like the j 

rest of them to tell exactly what it is.· 

Thay are fire control parts. ~hey are extremelv 

dirty. The picture C-35 ehowa build-up of a 

material on the surfacea. 

MR. AMES1 ~hose are surfaces of the sear 

and the safety cam? 

MR. SCULLY: Who's asking ~he questions, 

now, Counsel? We're qettin~ it from both ends. 

Let~ limit it to one at a time. You'll have 

your turn. 

BY MR. VIRI: 
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In the picture you just described, it shows a 

Sear and Safety Cam, does it not? 

~ That is correct. 

MR. AMES: May I make a representation as 

MR. VIRI1 That is ri9ht. 

Mn. AMES: !'rom the index of t.hose photo-

qraphs which were provided to Reminqton, and 

at which Remington were present when they ,,_•are 

taken. Pho~oqraph 11 ia a Sear Safety Cam, 

right side photograph, taken at a 12-power 

maqnifiel!ltion. 

BY MR. VIR?t 

~ Do you have any further description that you 

would make under commentary if you were fillinq out a 

qun examination report? 

MR. SCULLYt Lacks foundation, calls for 

,, " 
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speeulat~on. You can answer, if you can, sir. 

k No additional eomreants4 

All ri~ht. Would you describe the gun pleturedl 
i 

in those pictures as having excessive oil? Excuse n1e. 
I 
I 
! 

The fire control of the gun, pictured in these pictures, I 
as having excessive oil? i 

i 
' I 
I 

MR. scoLLY: same objection. Lacks foundar 

tion, calls for speculation. He can answer, i fl 
be can. 

k Other than the first photoqraph, G-35, what I 

see in the other ~hotographe is dirt~ fuzzy m3tarial. 

I cannot say whether it~ oil or not. 

n You've used the term throughout these gun 

examination reports that we have reviewed you've 

used terms several tiftles t.hxou9hout. One was excessive 

oil, one was dirt and oil, one was excessive qunk, and 

one wae gummy residue from over-lubrication, and another 

one, qummed-up fire control. 

Would you think that any of the five, and I'll 

read them again if you'd like, in desoribinq the fire 

control of the gun pictured in the exhibits that you're 

lookinq at 
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MR. SCULLY: Lacks foundation, calls for 

speculation. It'B compound, vague and ambi~UOUr· 

You can answer it, if you can. 

You want to read those aqain? 

Excessive oil is one. Two, dirt and oil. \ 

MR. AMES: \foul a you like to review as to 

each one, sir? would you rather do it one by 

one? 

THE WITNESS: Yes. 

BY MR. VIRI: 

All riqht. Let's start wi~h excessive oil. 

A. G-35. 

Q. So G-35 would show excessive oil? 

~ As I previously mentioned, there's s build-up 

of material on the sides of the eomponents. 

~ All ri~ht. How about dirt and oil? 

MR. SCULLY• Aqain, the question lacks 

foundation, calls for speculation. He can 

answer, however. 

MR. AMES: I'd be wlllinq to stipulate, 

Counsel, your continuinq objection to those 
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questions, and Mr. Viri I think would, too. I 
I 

I 
I 

MR. VIRii I would, ~oo. 

MR. SCULLY: I'll object. 

BY MR. VIRI: 

~ Do you have the question in mind, now, Mr. Rillr 

k Yes, I do. As I mentioned before, it's diffi-

cult looking at the photograph to tell dirt and oil, 

so I would have to answer 

So you can't tall froc these photoqraphs? 

A. No. I Cl!ln't. tell. 

Bow about the term excessive gunk? 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

MR. SCULLY: Same objeotion. 

A. Excemsive 9unk would be on the no you wanJ 
I 

I 

me to name off the number, here? 

Yes. If you can identify certain pictures, 

sure. 
i 
I 
I 

Excessive gunk ~aterial on G-ll, G-5, -6, -16, I 

C-4, -2.; 

0. C-4? 

A. C-4, C-8. 

M~. ~MES: Is tnat the one I previously 

identified as G-1, sir? 
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THE WITNESS: C-36. 1 

MR. AMES: The G is clear and the followinl 

number is not, and for the record I assiqned it 

a tentative number one. 

BY MR. VIRI: 

Q. Would you confirm t:hat a G-1 is on it? 

A No, it doea no~. 

MR. ~MES: I had a G-1 in blue beneath the 

qreen. 

A. B-12, G-35. 

All riqht. Now, tha next phrase is Have 

you completed that answer with respect to excessive 

gunk? 

MR. SCULLY; You cannot identify that 

picture, sir? 

THE WITNESS: Yes. 

MR. AMES: What is your representation 

with reqard to that picture? That it's the 

side of the sear aa stated in the record 

before? 

MR. SCULLYr He's been asked and anawered 

that question as far as that photograph is 
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() 
concerned. 

BY MR. VIRI: 

~ All ri~ht. The next phrase is gummy residue 

from over-lubrication. Would you describe what you see 

in those pictures with that phrase? 

MR. SCULLYr same objee~ion. 

A. G-35 could be caus&d from over-lubrication. 

What I previously The one before that is a question. 

O Excessive qunk? 

A. Okay. 

~ Okay. Finally, would you describe the fire 

control as a ~ummed-up fire control? 

MR. SCULLY: Same objection. 

Yes, I would. 

MR. VIRI: I have no further questions. 

MR. SCULLY: Counsel? 

MR. AMES: Are you waiting for me? 

MR. SCULLY: I'm always ready for you. 

Counsel. 

BY MR. AMES: 

Q. Sir, do you know what follow-down is in a model 

700? 
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~ CAn follow-down result in a model 700 firing? 

MR. SCULLY: Lacks foundation, calls for 

speculation. It's not relevant or reasonably 

calculated as admissible evid•nce. You can 

answer. 

~ Rephrase that or just go over it aqain? 

(The last question waa read by the 

report.er. ) 
(~( .. ,. 
".i....__ __ ) !t.'s possible. 

~ Okay. Can i~ lead to a model 700 firing with-

out simultaneously pullin9 the triqqer? 

MR. SCULLY: Sam.et objection. Lacks 

foundation. calls for speculation. 

A. It could. 

~ On mod•l 700's in which thare is a bolt lock, 

can the bolt be closed with the safety on? 

~ I have to think just a minute. To the best of 

my knowled9e, no. 

O In any model 700's, to your knowledqe, can a 

( 

\ .... ..;...·-'-----tt-------------------------------------1--
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bolt be closed when the sefety is on? 

A. No. 

0, I'll ask you, for purposes of my next question,. 
I 

to assume that on some model 700's the bolt can be closed! 
I 

with the safety on. Mnkinq that assumption, can; in thosf 

model 700'$, the follow-down occur if the safety is on II 

when th& bolt ie closed? 

MR. SCULLY: Calls for pure speculation, I 

lacks foundation. It•a an incomplete hypo-

thetical. You can answer it, if you can. 

~ I don't know. 

In your experience, can some model 700's be 

tricked? 

MR. SCULLY; Under what conditions, 

Counsel? It's an incomplete hypothetical, 

lacks foundation. 

BY MR. AMES: 

Q Have you ever seen any model 700's that can be 

tricked? Could be ~rickad? 

MR. SCULLY: That have been tricked? 

That were triekod? Any of the above? What is 

the question, Counsel? 
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BY MR. AMES: 

0. That to your knowledge, could be tricked? 

A. That have s&en the trick test? 

0. Have you ever seen this fail t.he trick test? 

MR. SCULLY: Have you ever seen the mo~el 

700 fail the trick test? 

MR. AMES: Yee. 

Yes. 

MR. VIRI: In all fairttess, we do know of 

at: least one. 

'l'l!E WITNESSr Yea. 

BY MR. AMES1 

~ In mo~el 700's which fail tbe trick test, is 

that due in some cases to inadequate sear lift? 

MR. SCULLY: Calle for speculation, lacks 

foundation. You can answer it, if you have 

sufficient facts. 

~ I don't know. 

O In your experience, can e model 700 fire on 

safety release if it has the speeif iea amount of sear 

lift? 

MR. SCULLYt Aqain, same objection. 
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foundation, calls tor speculation. You can 

answer, if you have sufficient facts. 

~ I don•t know. 

~ In your experience, can a model 700 fire on 

safety release if it has the specified Remin~ton apeci-

fied enqa9ement between the sear and t:he tri~qer oonnee-

tor? 

MR. SCULLYr Wait a minute. What is t,be 

question? Would you read it back? 

(The last question was read by the 

reporter.) 
/'· ... ··c" , .. . _,/ !.fR. SCULLYz It lacks foundation. calla 

for speculation, incomplete facts, incomplete 

hypothetical. You can answer, if you have 

sufficient facts, sir. 

A Would you repeat it a9ain? 

MR. SCULLYr Read it baek. 

MR. AMES: I'll restate t.he question. 

BY MR. AMESz 

Can a model 700 In your experience, can a 

model 700 fire on safety release if it's within Reminqton 

specif !cations for engagement between the sear and triqge 
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r---, 
\, ) connector? 

(~~.:_ 
MR. SCULLY: Counsel, that calls for pure 

\ ·' :~-
speculation. It lacks foundation. You're 

excluding a myriad of factors that could be 

involved. Based on those objections, sir, you 

can still answer without speeulatinq, ~nd not 

addin9 any additional facts. You ean answer it. 

~ I don't know. 

~ Sir, in your opinion, based on your experience, 

what other factors eould cause firinq on safe~y release 

in the model 700 if the engagement between ~ri99er and 

cc sear was within ~eming~on specifications? 

MR •. 'SCULLY: That question is overly 

broad, calls for a narrative. It also lack~ 

foundation. Sir, you can answer, if you know. 

Repeat it, pleage? 

(The last question was read by the 

reporter. ) . 

Mn. SCULLY: Subject to my objection, sir, 

you can answer it, if you, can. 

Let me take a minute to think. Repeat it one 

more time, please? 
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'~ \j {The lagt question was read by the 

reporter.) 
I 

(Continuing.) I thin~ I'm sure it aoula be --1 
No. I want to start over a9ain. It eould be based on 

foreiqn materiAl in the fire control. 

~ Any other factors that you 

MR. SCULLYt Snme objection. It 1 e overly 

broad, calls for a narrativ6. 

~ I don't have eny other facts or anything other 

tha.n that. 

O When you used the term "forei~n material in 

the fire control~ a min~te ago, did you mean by that the 

five cate9ories that Mr. Viri asked you about earlier: 

excesgive oil, dirt and oil, excessive qunk, 9W11my 

residue from over-lubrication? 

A. Y~UI. 

MR. SCULLY: The question is compound. 

You can answer. 

BY MR. AMES: 

~ Did you intend to include all of these within 

foreiqn material? 

A. Yes, I did. 
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Could metal chips from the ·menufaeturinq proces~ 
that you mentioned this morning also he the foreiqn 

material in the fire control, as you understand it? 

MR. SCULLY: Can metal chips be the foreigr 

material? 

BY MR. AMES: I 
I 

Are metal chips a foreiqn material, as you used! 

the term just a moment aqo? I 

MR. SCULLY: In the tri9ger assembly? 

MR. AMES1 Riqht. 

MR. SCULLY: Did you manufacture tri99er 

assemblies with metal chips in them? 

THE WITNESS: No. 

BY MR. AMES1 

a This morninq you mentioned metal chips trom 

the manufacturing prooess as somethinq that could cause 

a in the fire control, that could cause the malfunc-

tion of the fire eontrol. Do you recall that? 

A. Yes, I did. 

~ Okay. And would such metal chips be included 

in the foreiqn material oate9ory that you mentioned a 

moment aqo? 
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0 Yes. 

{I. Have any metal chips ever been found in a fire 

control of Reminqton bolt action rifles at any time, to 

your knowled9e? 

A Yes. 

~ Sir, in the gun examination committee, durinq 

the time that you were a member, as a matter of routine, 

did that committee check engaqament between trigqer 

connector and sear in those quns that they determined to 

have verified complaints, firinq on safety rslease? 

~ At times, they were checked, yea. 

The same question, Bir, with re-speet to check-
I 

1n<J the sear lift:. I 
I 
l 

.MR. SCULLY: Well, let's hear the que;tionl 

in full, Counselor. I 

BY MR. AMES: 

O. In your experience w.lt.h the qun examination 

committee, in model 7DO's, where the ~un examination 

committee verified a customer ~omplaint as to firing on 

safety release, did the eommi~tee check sear lift? 

c~";_7:·:·:. I don•t know. 
-:.:::.._ ... : 

Q Sir, during the time that you wero a member of 
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the gun examination committee, did the committee close 

the bolt of the model 700 with the safety on before 

performinq the trick test? 

MR. SCOLLY1 On each and every occasion, 

Counselor? 

MR. AMES: on any occasion that he knows 

of. 

MR. SCULLY: It's overly broadr calls for 

a narrative. You can answer, if you recall i 
I 
i 
I 

specifically. I 
.A. I don•t know. 

I 
I 

Q. Sir, durinq the time you were on tha 9un axamin~-
I 

tion committee, if the eamm!ttee verified a complaint of I 
I 

follow-down, follow-down in a model 700, was the bolt i 

subsequently closed with the safety on and ~hen the safet, 

pushed off to see if the same rifle would fire on safety 

release? 

MR. SCULLY: Aqain, that question is li 

overly broadr oalls for a narrative. calle for 

speculation. It's nowhere near relative to thi 

particular case. It miqht be to other oases 

that somebody is workin~ on. 
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0 A. No. 

~ Sir, I'll show you two exhibits previously 

marked CRB-4 and GRB-3. GRB-3 is a table with the words 

at the top "Number of Complaints and Number of Justified 

Complaints.~ See where I'm repeatin9 ~hose terms? 

A. Yes. 

~ And down on the left-hand column is a list of 

models by number, do you see that? 

A. It appears to be models~ yes. 

~ Have you ever seen any data or infor~ation 

that broke down the number of complaint.s and number of 

justified complaints by model? 

A. Yes.· 

Q. was it som@what similar· in form to the date. 

sbown here? 

A. I don't recall. 

~ Does the term nnumber of justified complaints" 

mean to you the number of oomplaints which were verified 

by the 9un examination committee? 

A. No, sir. 

What do you understand the term nnumber of 

justified complaints" to mean? 
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MR. SCULLY: The question lacks foundation, 

cells for speculation. The document speaks 

for itself. You can answer if' you can. 

~ I don't know. 

~ Sir, I'll show you GRB-4 1 which is a list of 

code numbers, and the headinq ~code Number and Category 

and Type." nave you ever seen any of the code numbers 

here with any of the categories shown after them? 

MR. SCULLY: That question is compound 

qiven the fact that there are probably fif~een 

codes. That calls for a narrative, overly 
/~:·;.~;_ ., 

'<\ ___ j broad. You can answer it, however. 

BY MR. AMES: 

~ I'll ask you specifically as to code numbe~ 

107, •jars off on rifle closinq." Are you aware of that 

code number bein~ assi~ned to jar-off? 

~ Wellr I'm readinq it now. 

~ Prior to that, have you ever seen that code 

number assiqned to jar-off? 

L Not to the best of my knowled9&, no. 

Have you ever seen code number 108 assigned to 

Mfires on release~? 1•m sorry. 8Pires on safe or safe 
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doesn't hold. 11 

Not to my knowledge. 

Hov about 109 for ,.firas when safe is pushed 

off,.? 

I don't recall it. 

Okay. on the documents that you said you bad 

seen, wherein numbers of complaints and number of j·usti-

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
j 

fled complaints data was sent out, were there code numbers 
i 

I 

I 

as to ~ype of complaints? 

A. On this particular? 

I 
I 

I 
' 

No. on others that you•ve seen. 

I don't recall. 

Sir, you earlier mentioned that there was & 

cateqory of process words wherein the quality control 

procedures and modifications to quality control procedure~ 
I 

! 
with respect to model 700 quality control audits was 

recorded during the time that you were supervisor of 

quality control. My question, is this form entitled 

•General Procedures for Components Subassembly, Quality 

Control by Production," previously marked LF-3, ie that 

the document that you were referring to? 

MR. SCULLY: Counsef, for ~y clarificetioni 
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and this wienasa's clarifioation, does your 

question doal with the audit by quality control 

MR. A.MES: Well, be told me that the pro-

cedurea were put down in some ~ocument. 

MR. SCULLYi Audit by quality control? 

Is that the way your question is phrased? 

MR. AMES: My question is phrased in 

te:r:D'ls of those documents that he was unable to 

identify in the process records I showed him. 

MR. SCULLYi That doesn't answer my ques-

tion, Counsel. My question is a simple ona. 

I c·· '\ I ., _J one that could be answered very simply. DoeB 

your question ~o to the audit eondue~ed by 

quality control of which this individual WaB 

a supervisor of? 

MR. AMES: !'11 restate my q~estion. 

BY MR. AMES: 

~ You told ma this morning that there ware a 

cateqory of process records. 

MR. SCULLY: That is a question· or not a 

question? 

BY MR. AMES: 
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0. With respect to quality control inspection 

procedures by quslity control staff durinq th• 
I 

PE&C, timet 
I 

that you were supervisor there, and I'm askinq you if I 

I 
these if th~ form which I have just shown you is 

the cateqory of 'documents which you were referrinCJ to 

this morninq? 

MR. SCULLYa Inspection procedures for 

their auditing by quality control? 

MR. AMES: Yes. 

MR. SCULLYr Okay, thank you. 

A. No. 

That is not it:? 

A. No. 

~ Are you able to 9iva me any further infor~ation 

over that which you told me this mrrnin9 with respect to 

what ~he total of those documents is or what they look 

like? 

~ They would be on a sheet liko this, but they 

are not this particular information that you're askinq 

me to look at. 

~ Okay. Sir, to your knowledge, has anyone in 
! 

the Reminqton Arms Company other than the qun examination! 

I 
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committee, durinq the time that you have been employed 

there, been charqed with verifying customer complaints 

about firinq on safety release in bo.,lt: action firearms? 

MR. SCULLY: Can you answer that question? 

It's vaque and ambiquoua. It calls tor specu-

lation, lacks foundation. 

~ I'm sure there were other people that looked 

at guns during the period of my employmen~ which was 

twenty years. 

~ Has there anyone outside of the members of the 

gun examination committee whose responsibility it was 

to verify complaints by customers with respect to fire 

on safety release? 

k I don't know specifically if there was anybody 

eharqed with that responsibility. 

MR. SCULLY: I want you to call down that 

next witness tor me, okay? 

L (Continuing.) But I know that Jaok Chi&nall 

was involved in these. 

Was he charqed with verifying customer cornplain~s? 
A. I don•t know what be was eharqed with. 

~ My question is, do you know of anyone else who 
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wam ehar9ed with customer complaints, wi~h respect to 

verifyinq the customer complaints? 

A Not to my knowledge, other than I mentioned 

Mr. Chisnall. 

MR. AMES: We have left so far, Burns, 

Sienkiewicz and Boyle, right? 

MR. SCULLY: That iR ri~ht. 

Are you fini9hed with this witness? 

MR. AMES: I think we're finished. 
I 

I 
Thank you, sir. 1 

I 
I 
I 

(WherQupon, this deposition was adjourned.I 

(Whereupon, at 6:19 p.m •• a brief recess 

was taken.) 

-oOo-
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I, MICHELE LOFTUS, a Shorthand 

Reporter and No~ary Public in and for the 

State of New York, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that the 

for&qoing is a true and accurate transcript 

of my steno9raphic notes in the above-eatitled 

matter. 
' 

DATEDt November 22, 1983. 

I ... , · 1 ., _i- :.. ~; ,1 

-oOo-

) 
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